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TUESDAY. MAY 29, 186CÎ,
McFarlwid ; Mw and Mie» Palmer ; Mr arid I 

! Miss Reid ; ifen Mr Rhodes 
MEC, and, Mrs Rhodes y Mr aad Mrs Rrish-

THE BRITISH COLONIST * NY) 29;We shall have all the labors of Lon is Napo
leon and Maximilian thrown overboard and 
a new Government, not under European 
domination, given to the Mexican people. 
Everything however depends on the correct- 
«eas of the telegram about the announcement 
of war—it may be true, or it may be prema- 
tttre. El any case we look forward with

anxiety to the next European news.

EPWs
nsfto fht! rth® ,perty «embled be
neath the shade of a large tme when the
Rev. Mr. Somerville proposetffihat the Na
tional Anthem should be agng, This was 
done t^ marines joining ip Iqstily, and Mr. 
W. K. Bull having been called Upon to make 

,.a few remarks, entertained hi» hearers by a

Xjr h,m three cheers. A vote of thanks
A iwferite- K

•i I 1 22®- We °ay herorimark gipt the peat. 
BWfe cfe‘5f'Se»», and'good order observable

••••$4 B6
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Dlaoloauree of a Thief.

«{"rar^ güns ZSzrg&ss.
Wright; Mr \yillia; Mr — Willis; Mr C W mVwjl ,be(.oilie* 4 ty for having nibbed 
Wallace ; Mt Wylly; Mr and Mrs Wool- ^en^inm P*, J® v“lle,r- of Cornhill, has ' 
ton ; Mr and Mrs Ward ; Mr Williams ; Mr *ÏÏL:f®?OTred wl a tire distinguished oppor-

:»-srr,^ss.ha5ir^HMS Scout; Copt Fol, RnV Gant^.-fe tha «<« tha’t Æ Lï&jX
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and their lair visitor. of. ,the Kan8 for at least seven weeks he
The room was somewhat too densely ?ai.t.a parlyof five of the robbers repairedion on the thronged to render dancing an easy pasting 'I” Tu,ea P«a* a« on

but when once commenced the programme «fiS Th8 °f Satorday, theAthof February, 
me of the was carried through with the greatest spirit, iff.■ ,Pü 0CC,°Pant8 bad not then lei Ufor 

ok place at All seemed to feel that they were welcome bot 'he offices on ihe second floor
and nothing being wanting that could add to kL,/ , P y’ and theE«, three df thé rob- 
their comfort and happiness, it remained mZ !,°?ce “«ended by means of the ooM. 
t°h^,fhr ‘h®,™. ,t0.increaae «he satisfaction of ,K°d there took °P tho fi«t
tn th»hmP ,b e tt08'8 by “’joy'11» themselves £ jo two remaining ip the
to the utmost. Between 12 and 1 o'clock ?w!!L 1® T tCh *n,d g,7e aignal«*
the supper-room was thrown open, dancing L th*/ t0 e,8h* 'he signal was give»
bemg maintained during the interval. After „l f Confederfle8 oa«a'de that Mr. Walfc.
‘h® ,0.°“panY h»d partaken of the various who.uppears to have been the
good thtogs set in profusion before them, “' j Jbe Premi8«a- waa gone, and their 
His Excellency proposed the health of Her ri>Pr« ,?Kh W®re at once commenced. The 
Majesty the Qrieen, which was responded Jl?? *,obbera ««Mealed in the house first 
Wnbyk- be ,m08t enthusiastic cheers. His d?wn to. S,r Charles Crossley’s floor,
Worship the Mayor, io à neat speech ”bere> f°r pastime or practice, they opened 
proposed the health of the Governor, aB L-Vafe; Tbe «h'ef object of the expedition 
mg to the pleasure he, in common with the P«8tpooed until past midnight, when 
rest of the company, fdlt at participating in Inm/.Tflg0t ln‘° 'he 'ailors' room on tfie 
the festivities provided under His Excellency’s iorood their waY througn
hospitable roof The toast was drank whh !hnn «hl»8 &ud ,flooriD? '«to Mr. Walkers 
unbonoded enthusiasm. Governqr Kennedy m.P, 6 ®‘ .Havio* tb« effected «Judge, 
responded in his usual happy style, express- 811 egajost the real pgint of attiok they 
mg the lively eraiificatioo it afforded him as f',‘r'?Utcd the .dut'«e«Tthe nigt,t. OftE 
the-Representative of Hie Royal Mistress in ," hîh'0Vf8 etatmned m 'the street, oûè wla 
welcommg her loyal subjects and the foreign „? h? tbe, wa‘«h ,wt «'• Wilkër of atty 
hnnnr6? 8n h0Je8ided in ber dominions to do whHe th»e0I2Le 8b0Uld re,lura t0 the hoasl

Island, 1866. our-Gtaoioos Queen was perhaps more gen
erally observed by all classes and national- 
ities in this city than any of its predecessors. 
The day was recognized as a close holiday, 
and the quantity of bunting fluttering in the 
breeze gave the town qniteagay appearance. 
At an early hour riding and boating parties 
commenced leaving in varions directions, 
while a number of persons wended their 
way to Beacon Hill to witness

fel5 #0hn Meekln, 
Clarkson & Co., - - 
Barnard's Express, -

- ' - - - Nanaimo
New Westminster 

Quesnelte.B. C 
" * * " r Lftton
- - - Vanwinkle 

------ Richfield
.........................Bàrkervill»
■ - Cameron tdwt
...... Clinton
- - - San Francisco 

Clement’s Lane, London
30 Cornhill.London

yjof the Victoria Chamber
J 4 .

g & Rueff,
MERCHANTS,

HTholesaleDealers

L.P.Fisher 
F. Algar, - 
8. Street.V Tbe Institution will receive < 

benefit from tbe affair. Arrap 
progress for a ‘similar exci 
Fourth of July.

The following was the protiSm 
sports and amusements whictiltoo 
the Royal Marine Camp :— ,
1. One paddle canoe race, 'won 6y Frirate
2 thè PrT.yal Marines..—g200
2. Foot race, 150 yards, 1st pries, Private.

Shoe  .........................^
2d prize. Corporal Gee.........7................

fl . , . The Volunteers 4." T^V^c^oTr^Priraja'5ogxn'-" 4 co
then broke mto column of four companies 6. Wheelbarrow race, blindfolded 100yards’ 
and marched past in quick time-wbich was 1st prize, Private Tompkins. '
done with greet precision. The corns next « * PrUe’JriTttîf -HilU......... .performed sundry evolutions advancing in Hurfe°°X ‘ 

line, volley firing by companies and in line, 7. Footrace, half mile, ist^pri
A*ter tbls H|S Excellency addressed §«'arP •*....*-•-**.............

the corps complimenting them on their e Mr,Gra7 of Victoria]............... l 00 1
marked improvement since the last insnec- mïh u*.- ,tand.m8- Private 1 itchman. 1 00
.1» .h-h ...d„ ,0 mtev's:"??:. „
and the exertions of their Adjutant. He »• Tnree paddle canoe race, Priv^Cox.'.*: 6 00 
gave them especial credit for their marching 10‘ s.acb raee. 50 yards, 1st prke/ Private
and volley firing. Three cheers were pro- ÊTori^e Vri«tïüïi............. v............... 2 00
posed by His Excellency for the Queen, he 11. Heav^g t["Ihot tolto' ' mV **‘v..........100
giving the time, and the Volunteers respond- Victoria..........
ing Heartily. The corps then formed and 12. Throwing the hamiper, 15 lbs.
marched to town. His Excellency's family v> ......................................
and a large number of spectators were on ’ SrVic^a’ if?„y"d8' 6 fli 
the ground. ®JdESÏÏSiï.ïï.';

Private Anderson, 2d pt 
14, Sack raee, 50 yards, P 

.1st prize.

me pecuniary 
intents are in

1i
t \THE EUROPEAN SITUATION.

By the European telegrams, which we lay 
before ear leaders this morning, it would 
appear that war between Austria and Prussia 
has at length been announced—that the dip
lomatic fencing has at last culminated in the 
armed duel. The panic which .has taken 
place in tbe English commercial world, and 
which has broken the largest of discounting 
houses is due, according to the telegram, to 
the declaration «ef war between the two great 
German powers. With all the belligerent 
rumors thaï have been afloat for some time 

past, we confess we were not prepared for 
so sudden an announcement of hostilities ; 
and with the history of tHese powers before 
oür eyes, with the characteristic love of 
writing and talking rather than acting,-we 
find it difficult to believe that a declaration 
o.f war has really been made. The fact;

• however, of the grave monetary crisis in 
London and the general alarm in Govern
mental as well as commercial circles, shows I 
that something more -than an ordinary im- I

-IN—
IHS VOLUNTEER BBV1KW.

At 11 o’clock the Victoria Volunteer Rifle 
Corps, under tihe command of Capt. Young 
of No. 2 Company, marched to Beacon Hill 
headed by the band for inspection by the 
Governor. Shortly afterwards His Excel- > 
iency rode up and was saluted by tbe Corp 
during the inspection.

Provisions,
id. Shoes.

150VICTORIA, V.I) s 1 00 AtDtWtl
2 00

/ /
2 00

.... 1 00
I
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• . 250
a, PrivatetJCES,JAMS,&o
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BLACKWELL,
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2 00

1n
i

« onohue of 
......... 150
2olor Sgt.
........... . .1150
its, Hun-
......... 2 on
•rs 3 feet,

.. 1 00

ILACKWELL’S
annfacturea are obtainable 
tble Provision Dealer 
World.

'bat they are Bopplied with 
^and that interior articles

loleeomenesa, their Pickles 
e Malt Vinegar, boiled in 
•latinum Steam Coils; and 
quality to those supplied

STY’S TABLE.
>rLEA & PKRRiN>s Cele' 
HIRE SAUCE, and are 
r desorlptinn oi Oilmen’s'
fllty.

ize...
ivateEXChnsiON TO -SAN JUAN.

ot to the annaïucement me 11derson,
00.ide by % Priv

mlisicians partook of refreshments, "shârtïv «giiaiH or rnfese men necom-” ’
before 3 o’clock, the programme, consisting .d by ®eans «f( a string to his com-
of 21 dances, exclusive of several extra ones, be °uW‘ 0oe of tbese> placed in n hole
was concluded, and a most agreeable sur- kay be'we«n the shop and the tailor’s
prise was experienced by those who remained L„ “’,h®nded °P i,ch i.nstraments as were 
to ihe end. The Misses Kennedy having bp od [®r ”8®’lhe other- who happened to 
aswnded the musicians’ platform sang the ceedfn^nf’.h d*d tb® work‘” Tbe fir8t pro, 
firs verse of the national anthem as a duet a^>Dg °J.tbe «Perators was to - test ” the 
in tbe sweetest manner. The second verse !,® L°„Whl,°h the booty was «‘cured, and thfs
tohnJeJVglT byDMayor FraDkll«. Who was of a?h?n wJaa °f°ndn?t.ed b7 tbo insertion 
iollowed by Miss Banks, tbe audience being nLL d£® 1of,8teel m,o ibe almost im*

The guests commenced «?mpl«tely electrified by tbe magnificent arid PercePtlble «b>nk left between tbe door of

“"rj -v0"" S l'sarcÿts ki*

he Misses Kennedy ; Miss Banks, a young tb[ll,lng 8tral“s of her powerful voice, quite pr®88“re and tbat pressure may be gradually 
lady from California, on a visit at Govern- her !>e®rer8' Great applause desired Tf0?^ 1DC.reased UP to the point *

: =:-=T-i=5S SaWSHS
ushered his guests into the fioe bull room, "----------- least, not in this manner. In.this instance-
and the band, consisting of Messrs. Haynes FROM LILLOOET. , onnt.toTf8 T-Id’. and, 80 the operation
Sandrie, Palmer and Bushell then nlav!d T , .kF,rat’a '-"‘e bar was inserted
the first quadrille Ahonr'» P, 7 . Judge Begbie held court here on the llth litiu 1**° tbe w«dge, then another wedge a

q ; , Aboat ten o’clock instant j tbe only case tried was A fi l to i?’*8',*0 re,ea8e tb« bar, then another 
the room was crowded. Among those pres- Walden vs. O’Reilly, an action brought for IVS httl® ,lerfer 8ti11 «° ’«lease the second

““““ “•,,ai“ ^ «»- £ s ;,3ïïiâv-ï:.s.-rj^‘
s- ïïrzsu&e; îïïs

Miss Banks, Mr H Wakefoto PrivS°Se/’ f8° 5 ‘be 8ald Ja««b skedaddled one evening Leth Tointod*,M ,hU°- M- five feet in
ssiWîf&'SHS rê®* Æ-i F---

T L Wood, Âuornï &nerolMÏ w^dId “ bad 8udd«olj resigned, that quaintly ley èbanL and 8a,e ba8 «° longer

i£-e iffass aat; jj&r*? «ïtssGeneral! MrsPear» nJ.lT’fï!,'!™70' PoiDtnfnt or 8a«-«tioned the actsoftlril the booty was won. ilîf1srtsAis® xnz.

EMtiÉE’ES pàfEHEÊ!
EæEEâS
Good ; Mr and Mrs Gentile • Mr And r A l^ree m^ea iB being brought in Austria °n exc*aaive the Empire o
Hankin; Mr G Hankin Mr Sanson - A," k* .a,laiHa claim °° the jnnc.ion of the Cofiee at tha ’ate o,

s^n&‘r£iùr^ ttissssriffrib grAfstt'sSrsiRijiss 

srut- ih: r- M° 8S pizttcjspsaiïg*^ rF

Loot Mr’s Lh M ! Mr «lbi“ ««own as the “t*2vo iLtl£ " i°D> 13; a?d South America; the

EïBEEEEW —
McCutchan; Misses Macdonald ; Mr' Æ men^o Vlhe^rouMedibri aimilar Pay did
than; Mr Naylor ; Mr and Mrs Newton- that ;» .;„,V?iVr°U. ° brm8*0g waler on—

K ï, fcîS.SîjSSK i SSSf 12
Mr Pocock; Mr Mrs and Miss Pickett ; Mr The Lillooet Flour Mill Co. are

Enterprise Ieftatna 
the morning with from 13=0 to 180 excursion
ists on a visit to the British garrison at San 
Juan Island.

poK/Hur çy....... 3 C
Ball at Government House.
The day was appropriately brought to a 

close by a most delightful balljat the Vice- 
Regal residence. Invitations yrere extended 
to several hundred persons including not only 
residents in this and the neighboring colony, 
bat the English and American garrisons at 
San Juan Island, and visitors from the 
American side.

banking establishments have suspended 
payments, and wealthy mercantile houses 
have been obliged to close.
Bank of England, the solidity of which has 
almost become a proverb, was so shaken, on 
account of the run tbat was made upon it, 
that the

-past eight o’clock in

Even the1air f Among the company were the 
Hon. R. Finlayson and family, Dr. Tolmie, 
M.L.A., and family, Dr. Tozo, Mr. Macro, 

very extraordinary course of sus- and family, Rev. T. Somerville, M.A., Conn- 
pending the Bank Act had to be resorted to cillors Jeffery, sen. and jun., the Committee, 
by the Government, and an additional issue consisting of Messrs. Trounce, Wallace, Ball’ 
of £5,000,000 authorized. Simultaneously Fell and Teague, and 
with this operation the rate of discount rose with their families-
to the enormous figure of ten per cent. Bad After a pleasant run of two hours the party 
as all this is, we have only heard tbe com- reaeb«d the beautiful and sequestered little 

We are quite prepared to Z ”eat aod Pictare8<i°e

.•*«,«*.aw*. S?2£?£2ffSSS, Kiï
panic has spread over the United Kingdom, Lieutenant Sparsbott, came «n board and 
and that suspension aod failures have be- ‘“yiled tbe company ashore, where every- 
come the order of the day. Already the i,blng w??ld be done to make them feel at

r™""* ”r,om of ,ie di"“ "•
beginning to make their appearance in New the ship’s boats, the whole being disem- 
Yorb, and everything points to a general barked in about half an boar-. Oo reaching 
crash over the American as well as European tfrr<? waa aooounced to the excur-

v10”’ pic,"-;fit it 18 most likely to be a faithful one. «pace of time groups were dispersed throueh- 
"« «Boded a few days ago to the unerring 0Qt tbe wo°ds seeking some ombrageons spot 
barometer of the money market, and the wbere tbey coa,d regale themselves with 
probability that a serious crisis was at band- ShiXVteS!?ZlZt e“barkio« a8a™-

I XL**™*’ h°TeVer’ if the newa of the an- ‘hata oomber of field sport’.'wZldro^phS 
nouncement of war be true, have come upon bY tbe garrison, who were very anxious that 

® J ks w« have already said, more suddenly Îl® C6",PanY should stay and participate in 
than we expected, and indicate the com- J”®® A deputation waited upon the committ-esrr sas.srj:kely to confine itself to Austria and “certain whether any passenger was on 
Prussia; for above all the situations of board.who had paid 1er a passage to the 
Europe the torch of war could nowhere be Â°d “ wa8'0UDd that » aoli-
IlgbLd ,i,b d„8., »„ ,„.|bee,/r wt ,b. l"Yd^ îb.‘„""ï^ïï: 

ot federal Germany. Italy oanpot keep oat tl0n 8nd promised to set him on his homeward 
of tbe blaze, and France, with all Napoleon’s way ,tbe morning. The steamer was 
protestations, is morally certain to be mixed thelrrUon' l°b '°k ,he deli«ht of
5» ». sasKJ?2SJ!r*:as»

onanges, and probably new partitions of tended to the majority of tbe excursionists 
Central Europe which such a war would 10 Pttrtake of *be hospitalities of the oamp. 
give rise to, England can on the one uand ^ had * d?m a“nounced that the
»d E„*.„,b. ..be, b.ld ,b,„ it Sdbid.CpT,^4 raSiLT

more in dignified neutrality ” than we are The subjoined programme ef games was^hen 
disposed to believe. We are afraid, however, 5,arried ?nt> occasioning the liveliest interest, 
there will be no neutrality—that indeed there j0 Tar'oaa' coniests were open to all comers 
can be none It is not no„ and maD7 of tbe Passengers entered into the
small LP J* 11 “ ” 1 “ whether a competition with heart and soul, as did also 
man kingdom at one end of Europe Lient. §parshott and the doctor on the ata- 

l‘ke Denmark is to be cut up and di- tioDl tiome of the performances were ex- 
Tided; but whether the grand “balance of =eklleot, especially the jumping and racing. 
Power” i« to ho ,u . , lhe wheel-barrow race blindfolded evoked
»,a 8 l t0, bei nP,8e‘ and the centra o' intense amusement, tbe men rushed about iu 
g avity Tiopelessiy lost—whether in fact all directions and several of them disappear, 
the great bulwark against the ambition ®d> barr°w and all, over the embankment, 
of both France and Russia is to be swept °?ly 006 of ,be number approached any-

S-”"- ^7’'’- - -p,"1 ,k’ rF*;
uropea* continent. So soon as France laughter. As the steamer was about to get 

nows a disposition to mix in the quarrel, under weigh the last game which consisted 
the United States, with the two great sap- ®f walkiflg a greasy pole extending 15 feet

r r* Fr,™ * ass&Stro

short work of the Mexican Empire, bunch of evergreens, worth $3 to the person
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; The Small Pox at New Westminster— 
Passengers by the Enterprise inform us that 
the Indians who were conveyed to. the hos
pital under the supposition that they had 
been attacked by email pox bad been cured, 
and all cause for alarm was happily removed.
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IBrtltjMgjj Cérafet ‘ Sanitary Commission and Street Re

pairs—Mayor Franklin and the Committee 
of the City Council waited yesterday upon 
His Excellency the Governor with the By- 
Law passed by the Council the previous 
evening. His Excellency received the Com
mittee very courteously and approved of the 
object of the By-Law. He stated that he 
should submit the By-Law to the Crown 
adviser, and if it contained nothing repugnant 
to law he should give it his immediate 
tion. In reply to inquiries made by Coun
cillor Lewis as to allowing the cbaingapg to 
repair bad places in the main thoroughfares, 
His Excellency expressed bis regret that the 
owners of property fronting the same could 
not be compelled to effect such repairs, and 
that there was not sufficient time to pass a 
proper bill on the subject through the Legis
lature. He, however, recommended the
Mayor and Corporation to have the cleansing 
of the streets and gutters accomplished first, 
and then there would be no objection to a 
portion of the gang being employed in 
breaking up macadam for repairing bad 
places in the streets.

Visitors from the Sound—The steamer 
Cyrus Walker, on a cruise about Puget 
Sound and the Straits of Fuca, is expected 
here this morning. On board are Colonel 
Ross, Mrs. Rosa and several ladies, Capt. 
Grey, four other officers and some citizens.

The Fideliter.—This steamer is now 
under the Hudson Bay Company’s shears 
receiving her machinery on board. She 
loqks a trimmer little craft than ever, and 
from the manner she is fitted up, will no 
doubt prove a most serviceable boat to her 
owners.

From the Sound—The steamer Eliza An
derson, Capt: Finch, ai rived yesterday morn
ing from Olympia and way ports with 21 
passengers and a large freight valued at 
$5,476 87.

From Honolulu.—The schooner Premier, 
Captain Ella, arrived yesterday morning 
from the. Sandwich Islands ^vith a cargo of 
Sugar, Molasses,"Pula and Rum. She sailed 
on the afternoon of April 25th, and experi
enced strong easterly gales on the passage. 
We ate indebted to Captain Ella for the 
latest Honolulu papers.

The Mercer Females—The brig Sheet 
Anchor reached has Seattle with a portion of 
Mercer’s female immigrants. The remainder 
of the females were on board the barks 
George Washington, Gold Hunter and Vi- 
dette.

First Trip ot the Steamer Forty-Nine.

—From a private letter written by Captain 
White, commander of the steamer Forty- 
Nine, now running in the trade between 
Colville and the Big Bend mines, we obtain 
the following synopsis of the first trip of that
steamer on the Columbia. The steamer t
started from Little Dalles on the morning of ,,__ ... ” ... . —-

a -i ik.u -.v. , . . . , 8 [Impurities of the Blood. —April 15tb, with a light freight and 73 pas- .
sengers. On the 16th they reached Fort m°*t aPPropriate medicine fci
Sheppard, and alter a short detention to pass unie,, one can be found to 7»nS. regular 
the formalities of a Custom House, left again improve the quality of the blood. • These Pd.c 
at noon, and reached the Kootenai rapids, posses, andjfexert these three qualification, ina‘n 
Above the rapids the water was found to be extraordinary degree. They enable the stomaci

bel0w beinS ™ain'y Tfro™ powe8rrÔ“hÆr?reyiean.d4 «."“nri^th”'
the Pen d Oreille river. Ixiwer Arrow Lake expel all morbid matter, and throw into thecit. ■ 
begins at Kootenai Rapids, and was run culatkm the purest elements for sustaining au 
through, a distance of about 65 miles, that hyepairmg the frame. 1
afternoon. At night all passengers camped 
ashore. On the morning of the 18ih they 
passed through the narrows, and found the 

qloujipr end of the upper lake full of bro^gn ice.
A /false stem was made, and boards 

Æktbe bow of the steamer for an ice-brMker,
Wni\the ice passed through for a disttfncVof 
five or six 'miles. The upper lake is abmk 
45 miles in length, emerging from which,
jnto the river again, the boat was tied up n. _.. „ ,
about 15 miles above the lake, and the party Di8eases of thc Head and Heart, 
again camped for the night, t n the 19th T.he8e formidable diseases are, unfortunately 
found the river closed by ice in several °* *re<luent occurence ; for the most part they 
HW »«•-=' -I'b »« serious difficult;, SKA*
and at l p.m., reached a canon about 50 surest perservatives against all derangements ot 
miles from the Upper Lake. The river this |he brain and are the speediest correctors ot 
distance is reported to be about the size of ?r,egulV circulation If they be taken without 
the Willamette above Salem, swift—but not _^hen tmgling m the Utnbe,. drowsiness, ot
rapid-aod much more crooked than is re- «iddmess comes on, the effect will be marvelous, 
presented oil the map. The glen, or flat be- Females of all Ages and Classes, 
tween the mountains, is all low land about 
three miles wide, covered with a growth of 
timber. On the 20tb, rapids with a rise of four 
to seven feet in one hundred feet, 
passed over, about forty miles of which ^as 
very difficult, but on the 22d the steamer 
passed Carnes’ Creek about twenty-four 
miles above the rapids. Found Great Soda 
Springs, at which all hands took a drink of 
soda water. On the 23d went np to Kirby’s, 
four miles below Death Rapids, and on the 
24tb came to the foot of Death Rapids.
Being then within ten or fifteen miles of" the 
mines on French Creek, selected a good 
landing on the east side of the river, which 
is also a good location for a ferry and a town.
The site Was named La Porte, that being the 
gateway to the mines. Lay over night and 
discharged cargo. There was a shipment of 
tools from Fort Sheppard, on board the 
Forty-Nine, and men employed by the Brit
ish Columbian Government to cut a trail [o 
the mines from La Porte. On the morning 
of the 26th the steamer turned about and 
started on the down trip, reaching Colville,
260 miles from La Porte, in two days, cutting 
the wood used on the way down. Wood 
choppers were set to work along the river, 
and the second trip, it was thought, would be 
more successful than the first. About 200
men werq found in the region, who bad °«r changeable climate, few persons escape
“f*;«?-*-■ «• -p,-j?
reported having passed over snow 20 feet rective Pills may be taken with the certainty of 
doep on snow-shoes, paying Indians 30 cents effecting a cure. While the Pills are expelling all 
per lb. for packing for them a distance of 15p2!iü®8 £ro™the body generally, Holloway's 
forty miles. The snow on that route is now and^hroa'^nwiU® upo,“,the e>e“
sasoft as to be deemed impassable, and very inflamation/and roitore lastto| aounfci^L 
likely iV will be mid-summer before any more 
persons- reach La Porte overland from New 
Westminster. [! !]—Oregonian.

The Road, to Health ana 
Long Life.Tuesday, May 29, 1866.

SECURED BY

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE. HOLLO WAY’S,PILJ>;
Tuesday, May 22.

Summary Court.—There were twenty-six 
eases on the record for hearing before the 
Chief Justice yesterday, the majority ot which 
were either confessed or settled out of Conrt. 
The only case of any publie interest was that 
ef Wilson <& Murray vs. E. JR. Midi Land F. 
A. Builey, Wardroom Officers of H.M.S. 
Scout, for goods sold and delivered, which 
was heard before a jdry.~. kit; Wood, with 
whom was Mr. McCreight, instructed by 
Messrs. Drake and Jackson, appeared for 
the plaintiffs, and Mr. Ring, instructed by 
Messrs. Pearkes and Green, for the defend
ants. The plaintiffs claimed the earn of $103 
49, and the defendants paid into Court the 
«urn of $24 62%. The defence raised was 
that the goods were supplied without 
authority to the ship’s steward, who ran away 
previous to the vessel having sailed for the 
north. Mr. Wilson and Mr. Barnett were 
examined for tbe-plaintiffs, and the defend
ants were also examined. His Honor ad
dressed the jury, and represented the weight 
-of testimony to be in favor of the defendants. 
The jury retired for some time, and Mr. Guild, 
the foreman, finally informed the Court that 
they should not agree if they were shut up 
till Christmas, and they were thereupon dis
charged: ________________  -

Pin-Nic Excursion,—The Committee of 
the Mechanics’ Institute have chartered the 
steamer Enterprise to convey a number of 
excursionists from the H.B. Company’s wharf, 
at eight o’clock on the morning of the Queen’s 
birthday to visit the military garrisons on the 
Island of Sao Juan. Tickets, $1 50 each for 
adults and 50 cents for children. There will 
be a band of music on board, and arrange
ments will be made for supplying refresh
ments to the excursionists. The Institute is 
much in want of funds, and pleasure seekers 
will thus have an opportunity of enjoying 
thdmselves while contributing something to
wards the support of a valuable institution.

The Next Steamer.—The question of the 
sailing of the mail steamer was settled by 
the telegraph yesterday. We now learn that 
the Siena Nevada proceeded to Portland 
only, and that the California, which reached 
San Francisco yesterday morning (after a 
run of three and a-half days) wpuld leave 
again for this port on Saturday the 26th 
instant. _____________________

•Races on the 24th—There has been no 
effort made so far to get up the usual races 
oh the Queen’s Birthday, but we understand 
that several race horses are training and that 
some private races, if not public ones, are 
Jikely to come off on that day.

Salt Spring Representation—The irre
pressible and indomitable Mr. Pidwell left 
yesterday morning by the Sir James Dongles, 
to solicit, it is said, the suffrages of the 
Sait Spring constituency.

From Nanatmo—The schooner Black Dia
mond, Capt. McCulloch, arrived yesteiday 
afternoon from Nanaimo. The ship Riviere 
was loading. She brought the Gazette of 
Saturday.

For Nanaimo—The steamer Sir James 
Douglas left yesterday morning with a good 
number of passengers and considerable 
freight for Nanaimo and way settlements.

The Volunteers paraded last evening at 
James Bay, and then marched with the 
band into town.

Mr. Drummond was brought to town 
yesterday, and we are happy to learn is 
«doing very well after his fall.

v
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THE ABSCONDING STEWARD;

Weakness and Debility.
How many persons suffer from debility withc-t 

knowing tl e causes why they are feeble ! In moV 
cases the Ltomacfi is the aggressor. Holloway 
fills have long been famed for regulating a dis 
ordered stomach, and restoring its healthy diges. 
tive tone j they are therefore confidently recom. 
mended as a never-failing remedy in all cases 
where the constitution, from any cause, has ho. 
come impaired or weakened.

H. M. S. Scour, May 23,1866.
To the Editor op the British Colonist, 

—Sir,—In your impression of the 22d 
instant, in the case of Wilson & Murray 
vs. the Ward-room officers of this ship, i\ is 
stated in defence that the goods were supplied 
without, authority to the Ship’s Steward, 
who ran away previous to the ship leaving 
for the North. It is requested that the above.be 
contradicted, as such goods were cot supplied 
to the Ship’s Steward, neither has he ske
daddled.

led

I am, Sir, . 1
Your most obedient Servant, 

Alfred H. Greenhill, 
v Ship’s Steward.

* It should have read, “the Ward room 
Officers’ Steward.” '

Sandwich Island Items.—From files of 
the Honolulu Advertiser, kindly supplied to 
us by Captain Ella, of the schooner Premier, 
we cull the following. The British ship 
Oracle, Captain Wood, had made the run 
from San Francisco to Honolulu in eleven 
days, the fastest run of the season, beating 
the American clippers Rattler and Nicobar 
by over two days. She took a southerly 
course. This is the third time the same 
vessel had beaten every other ship sailing 
with her. The Russian gunboat Aleout, 46 
days from Valparaiso, bound to Japan,' 
arrived otr the 18th of April. A Brazilian 
seaman belonging to the whaling ship Milo, 
who bad been arrested as a runaway, on 
being takes on board coolly put his hand on 
the deck a|d cut it off with a hatchet. Mr. 
H. Fixen, a resident of Makawao, committed 
suicide by Ijanging'himself to a tree, A mutiny 
occurred on board the schooner Active bound 
to LabainaiThe Captain's life was threatened 
and he retitrned to port, where the ring
leaders wete punished. A German named 
W. F. Lobe, who kept a coffee saloon,

The fame of these Pills is partly based udoii 
the beneficial effects they have upon the consti 
tutions of females. From the domestic servart 
to the peeress, universal favour is accorded tc. 
them for their invigorating and purifying pr0D 
erties, which render them so safe and invaluable 
in all disorders peculiar to the sex. Obstructions 
of every kind, either in young persons entering 
into womanhood nr approaching the turn of life-, 
the most critical period—may be radically re- 
moved by a recourse to these Pills.

were

All Disorders affecting the Liver, Stomach 
and Bowels.

Whenever the stomach, liver, or bowels are dis* 
ordered by high living, climate, over-indulgence 
undue exertion orjother causes, these fine rlgnli' 
ting Pills will soon rectify the evil, and speedily 
bring back energy, strength, and cheerfulness to 
the frame where previously all was lassitude, 
gloom, and dejection. ’

Despondency, Low Spirits.
The misery occasioned by a disordered digestion is 
unfortunately, felt by most. These famous Pills 
should be taken in appropriai? doses, to adjust 
the disturbed functions. They dispel headache, 
billiousness, nausea, lowness of spirits, and all 
similar ailments. A course of these invaluable 
purifying Pills never fails in removing the cause 
of such morbid affections, without suMecting the 
sufferer to any inconvenience.
Influenza, Diptheria, Bronchitis, Coughs 

and Colds,

Thursday, May 24.
Bankruptcy Court.—Re Malowanski.— 

Messrs. Rhodes, J. Malowanski, N. Solomon, 
Samuel Militich, A. Frankel, G. Sutro, 
Lu m ley Franklin, and Nicholson, 
severally summoned to answer such questions 
as might be put to them yesterday, touching 
the bankrupt and his estate. Mr. Rhodes 
was the first witness placed in the box and 
stated that he bad seen the bankrupt at 
Steilacoom, who was willing to return to 
Victoria but feared arrest. His Honor con
sented to grant protection to the bankrupt 
should he return, to enable his creditors to 
wind up his estate. An order was made 
for the sale of the bankrupt’s furniture and 
effects. Re Bennes Estate.—The Solicitors, 
Messengers, and Official Assignees 
ordered to be paid.

Prolific.—Mr. Wallace of Douglas street 
has a duck which has laid over ninety eggs 
this spring, She was fed regularly, although 
sparingly, on wheat and mashed potatoes, 
and has rewarded her owner with an egg 
every day for the last three months, which if 
sold would have realized four or five bun-- 
dred per cent more than her value. Who 
says that poultry ranches on this Island will 
not payÎ
. Wages Suit—Adeline Arohdale 
moned W. W. Gibbs, of the Royal Exchange 
Saloon on Fort street, for $24 25, wages 
claimed to be due. The parties appeared in 
person. The defendant produced a receipt 
signed by the plaintiff, and the Magistrate 
dismissed the case. In answer to an enquiry 
of the bench, the defendant said it was not 
for him to say in what condition the plaintiff 
was when she signed the document.

Fire Alarm—The fire bells were rung at 
half-past seven last evening, and the firemen 
with their engines were out in the twinkling 
of an eye, and rushed to Fort street where 
they halted and soon returned. The cause 
of alarm was said to have been occasioned by 
a chimney catching fire on Fort street.

were
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stabbed himself to death. Steven Bradley, 
second mate of the wbaleship Joseph 
Maxwell, , belonging to Keysville, New 
York Stqte, fell overboard and 
drowned.

was
A seaman belonging to the 

bark Endeivor, while on shore, tried to kill 
the captain with a sheath knife. He was 
held for trial. The weather at-the Island 
was .very dry. The Legislature was con
vened oo the 25tb. A centrifugal exploded 
at Kohalaj killing one native and wounding 5 
others. Thp British ship Severn, Capt. Craigie, 
arrived on the 12th, 22 days from Victoria. 
In local trade some improvement is remark
ed. An auction sale of provisions ex Pre
mier, from Victoria, realized very good 
priced. 55 bags of potatoes, sold at 4%@ 
4%c per pound. 100 barrels of salmon, 
$15 12@$15 50 per barrel. 24 boxes dam
aged apples, $2 87@$3 87 per box—all for 
cash.

were

Holloway's Pil7s are the best remedy knom 
in the World for the following diseases:—

Ague 
• Asthma 

Bilious Com
plaints 

Blotches on 
the Skin 

Bowel Com
plaints 

Colics
Constipation 

of the 
Bowels 

Consump.

Miss Hardinge’s Orations on Americas— 
The third and concluding oration ol u series 
on America, given by Miss Hardinge in St. 
James Hall, took place on Saturday last, 
when a large company attended to hear this 
gifted lady. The subject was “ Reconstruc
tion.” In treating the question, Miss 
Hardinge assured her audience that her 
views were not taken from any political or 
partisan stand-point* She contended that 
the North, by the demands on its mariufacn 
turers for the produce of slave labor, no less 
thao the South, by its endeavour to uphold 
the system of slavery, was responsible for the 
outbreak of the . war, which did not, she 
urged, divide a nation truly united, but 
brought to an end a hollow pretence of union. 
Miss Hardinge eloquently described the ends 
achieved for America by the devotion and 
wisdom of her lamented President, to whose 
untimely death she tonchingly alluded.

Killing Rats by Electricity.—A new 
and rather curiors use of electricity is now 
beiog made in the Paris sewers, we are told. 
There, as is well known, the rats swarm by 
millions. Wires 100 metres long, insulated 
by glass feet from the ground, and connected 
with a strong galvanic battery, are spread 
through these subterranean walks. Little 
pieces of roast meat are attached to these 
wires at short distances, and the rats by 
nibbling at the bait bring down the galvanic 
shock with terrific power upon their bodies. 
Death is instantaneous, and the morsel, 
moreover, remains almost intact, ready to 
destroy other victims.

Premium for Music—Oregon is advanc
ing. We^notioe that a magnificent premium 
—$200—(s offered by the State Agricultural 
Society for the best Band of Mosic, to be 
exhibited at the next annual fair.

Debility
Dropsy
Dysentery
Erysipelas
Female

Irregularit
ies

Fever of all 
kinds 

Fits 
Gout
Headaches
Indigestion

Inflammation
Jaundice
Liver Complaints
Lumbago
Plies
Rheumatism 
Retention of 

urine
Scrofula, or 

King’s Evil 
Sore Th 
Stone and Grave)

econd ary 
Symptoms 

Tic-Doalouri eun
Tumours 
Ulcers 
Veneral 

Affections 
Worms of ill 

kinds 
Weakness 
from what:

roatssum-
ever cause, 

<£c., <fc.tion
The Small. Pox at New Westminster. 

—Considerable alarm was caused at New 
Westminster by the announcement that small 
pox had broken out among the Indians, a 
large number of whom (some 2006) had 
arrived to participate in the Queen’s birth
day festivities. The celebration committee 
held a special meeting; at which it was de
termined to postpone the celebration and 
send the Indians away. The Indians, how
ever, some of whom had come several hun
dred miles, we learn refused to leave bodily. 
The Columbian thinks the committee would 
have acted more wisely to have removed 
the parties affected and carried out the pro
gramme, as the attempt to remove them was 
abortive and discontent would ensue at the 
disappointment in not being able to partici
pate in the festivities. The disease, it is 
stated, was introduced in a mild form by an 
Indian woman from California, who commu
nicated it to her family. The sufferers were 
promptly copveyed to the hospital, where 
they were attended by Dr. Jones.

The Queen’s Birthday.—The people of 
New Westminster intend having their usual 
rural sports on Thursday next, bat nothing 
has been provided as yet for the amusement 
of the inhabitants of Victoria on that national 
holiday. The following is the programme 
of the day’s proceedings at New Westminster 
as arranged by the Committee At 11 
o’clock the Native Tribes, headed by their 
Chiefs, will assemble in their canoes and 
form a procession on the river, landing again 
m the jiew road, whence they will be 
marshalled to the open space on the Public 
Park- At 12 o’clock the Volunteers will pa
rade at the Camp. At 12:30 the Officer Ad
ministering the Government will visit the 
Indians in the Pnjjiic Park and receive the 
addresses of the Chiefs, to whom suitable 
pretents will be given ; after which the 
several tribes will be distributed over the 
Park and refreshments provided for them. 
At 2 o'clock there will be Indian Canoe 
Races from the embankment under Govern
ment House. At 3 o’clock Indian Foot 
Races in the Park. At 3:30 Athletic Sports 
and Games in the Park, open to all comers. 
At 5 o’clock, Boat Races. A.t 830 there 
will be a Torch Light Procession of Boats 
and Canoes and a Display ot Firewprks at 
the Camp.

way’*24 1 the establishment ot Professor Hollc.
by all respectable DruggistsPand Dealere’hTÂtedï 
otnes throughout the civilized world at the iollow 
ingprices:-ls, lXd; 2s. 9d; 4s. fid; Us.,22s..and 
38s. each Bpx
^ C^There iss considerable saving by taking tie

If. B.—Directions for theguidance oi patiente in 
every disorder are affixed to each box nteoc

The Most Popular Book

PIANOFORTE INSTRUCTION
Wednesday, May 23.

The Excursion Trip—We are requested 
by the Committee to state that the steamer 
Enterprise which leaves the Company’s 
”uarf at 8 o’clock to-morrow morning with 
thq party of excursionists to the military 
«amps at San Juan Island, will return to the 
wharf between 7 and 8 p. m., so that* those 
Having engagements to fulfil in the evening 
need fear no detention. The Committee will 
be on board and will officiate as stewards to 
preserve order and ensure the success of the 
undertaking. Mr. Piper, of the well known 
firm of Piper & Alisky, will act act as cater- 
«r to fusnish the larders of those who may 
not have supplied themselves.

At Cadboro Bay.—Mr. Haines who 
reached Cadboro Bay on Monday afternoon in 
the Telegraph Company’s Flagship Winged 
Bacer is now in town. He will leave to-day

attach lightening arresters to the ends of 
the submarine cable. These arresters are 
.intended in case of the wires being struck 
by lightning to convey the electricity into 
the water or ground before it can touch the 
«able. They were found a necessary precaution 
even at San Francisco, where thunder 
storms ' are rare, the cable across the Gate 
having been penetrated by lightning, leaving 
a hobs large enough to admit a lead pencil 

lee ^ r
Port Angelos Shipping—TheU. 8* Rev- 

«nue Cutter Lincoln, Captain White, arrived 
at Port Angelos on the 14th and left on the 
16th for ports on the Sound, under control 
2$ Special Agent GefebeU, of the Treasury : 
Department. She is expected to return in a 
&w days, when she Wilt report to the Collector 
•fdr duty. On, the 16th the British" ship 
Ageaaria, Captain Spurr, having secured 
bee crew, weighed anchor and proceeded to 
eee, bound with spars and assorted lumber to 
.Hongkong-__________________

. Down.—The1 wires b4re dowfl list evening 
$his side of Seattle.

Richardson’s New Method*
i Having a regular sale ol 

Twenty-five Thousand Copies a Tear
It ie superior in excellence to all ot her 

and THE BOOK TH AT £ VERY PUPIL 
NBBDS tor the acquirement ot a thorough know- 
ledge ot Pianoforte playing. It is adapted to 
ALL «RADES OF TUITION,Wrom the 
Kudimental Studies ot the Youngest, to the Studie! 
and Exercises ol Advanced Pupils. Two edition 
are published, one adopting American, the pther 
Foreign Fingering. When the work is ordered, 
if no preference is designated, the edition will 
American Fingering will be sent.

QÜ7*Be sure that in ordering it you are particular 
in specifying the “New Method.” Price $3 76, 
Mailed, post-paid.

OLIVER, DITSON & Co.,
„ PUBLISHERS,
977 Washington Street, Boston.

FOR SALE AT
Hibbbn & Carswell’s and Waitt’s Book 

tores.

The Maltese Fisherman. — Guiseppe 
Mêlais was yesterday further-committed for 
safe keeping for one month; the Magistrate 
finding that he was still unfit to go at large. 
The poor fellew wept bitterly.

“Methods.”

;

The Steamer Cyrus Walker arrived yes
terday morning from ports on thé Sound,
having on board Colonel Rosa, Captain Grey, 
Dr. Walker, Mr! Garfield. Mr. Webster, with 
several ladies. She left again at one p m., 
and returned to port in the evening)

From Albbrni.—The schooner Meg Mer- 
rilles, Captain Pamplet, arrived yesterday 
from Alberni, with 21 tons bay, and 1 ton 
oil. The Indians had broken, into the 
storehouse at Alberni, and carried off 
tity of oil and othér goods.
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Dmneford’s Fluid Magnesiaa quan-
Is the greet remedy for

Acidity of Stomach. Headache 
Heartburn, Indigestion. Sour 
Eructations ft Bilious Affections

It is the Physician's cure for

By the sloop Letitia we learn that the 
bark Videtle, Captain Menit, had arrived at 
Port Townsend on the 22nd, boonjl to Free
port for lumber ; two other sails were seen, 
both bound np.

For Puget Sound.—The steamer Eliza 
Anderson, Captain Finch, will sail lor Ports 
on the Sound, on Friday morning at five 
o’clock.

PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS.&C
(FBI® FSOM ADULTERATION,) 21 

Imaxufautvxhd by

CROSSE ét BIACKWEII.
PURVEYORS TO THE QUEEN-'

SOHO SQUARE, LONDON.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S
Renowned ' 11 rat-class Manufactures are obtain^11 

from every respectable Provision Dealer 
in the World.

Purchasers should See that they are supplied 
C S B.’e genuine goods, and that inferior articl* 
ase not substituted for them.

To insure thorough wbojjeomeness, their Pick1* 
we all prepared in Pure Salt Vinewr, boiled » 
OSk vats, by means of Platinnm Steam Goto ;
SSœ'ÎS/uift?*in t0 th0"

.HER MAJESTY’S TABLE.
C.» B are AGENTS for LBA * PERRIN’S Celej 

b rated WORCESTERSHIRE 8AUCE!tmd »* 
Manufacturers of every description of 
Stores of the highest quality. sS

Fever and Feverish Irritability of Sirin

SSS'SSE??

com-

3><w Nanaimo—The schooner Sir James 
Dong las, Captain Clark, arrived last even, 
ing from Nanaimo, with a few passengers. 
The ship Riviere will be loaded by Saturday.

, Nanaimo.—The steamer Emily Har- 
ris, Captain Frain, arrived yesterday morn
ing with a cargo of Coal to R. BrodUiok.

Ù. S. Revenue Cutter Lincoln arrived 
off the harbor last evening.

A Delightful Effervescing Saline ft Aperient, 
Prepared by

DINNEFORD <Ss CO.,
CHBUUmTS, LONDON,

onft^^oV^ «‘O”**!»» through
CAUTION—^.sxroa^Dnrg,,0BD, g jjaqmsxaj

? Co" ia on «very,feottle and label! 
w. m, Searby, Agent for Vancouver Island.

- 8 __

Customs Receipts for the week ending 
Saturday, May 19th : Duties, $4,496 38 ; 
harbor dues, $119 11; bead money, $260 ; 
tonnfge dues, $634 49; inland navigation 
licensee, $41. Total, $5,550 98. Number of 
passengers, 260.—Columbian.
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CJie Wnkly Irifeji
Tuesday, May 29, 1

SMALL-POX.

There are some diseases, lil 
the deep to the sailor, that lose 
terror by familiarity,—of sue 
small-pox. We are accustomed 
childhood till old age, and how 
horrible it may be, we are lea 
feel alarmed at its approach tl 
the approach of other diseases 
serious character. We are no 
be alarmists, or to create a feel 
apprehension among the popnl 
toria, but we cannot shut our e 
that this disease, which is rei 
by none in its dreadlul chaiact 
very doors. The news we pub 
day informs us that it has broil 
the Indians at New Westmi 
moment we may have the n 
around Victoria overtaken by 
and then our disregard of th< 
will bring about its usual retr 
dissemination of the dieeas 
whites. The town to-day is in 
condition than it was in 1862, 
can look back upon that p 
shuddering at the mortality ai 
dian population, and the anxii 
citizens of the place. Epidem 
solicited, craved for; nay ten 
by putrescence and immun* 
streets that the only wondc 
not been desolated long since I 
nople or kindred cities of the 1 
that fatten on corruption.- T 
no want of warning either ; 
subjects that have engrosse 
attention the sanitary conditi 
has been the most discussed.
do we find, with the expectat 
before the year and perhaps b< 
mer expires, and with small-pi 
neighborhood ? Why not 
done by way of preparation, 
moment, and by dint of sheer ii 
portion of the chain-gang has b 
to clean the streets ; but it is 
the tops of weeds—the evil 
almost as soon as it is taken awi 
done nothing, are doing virtual 
preserve what is dearer to th 
than all the gold io Cariboo a* 
or all the free ports between tl 
bnctoo—we mean the public 
City Council is powerless, not 
it has got no money, but becai 
raise any ; and yet at the prei 
and for the last six weeks a 
lying before the Legislative ( 
ing to the city authorities t 
powers to look after what is rei 
vital thing just now—the d 
sanitary condition generally of t 
subject is, however, of too lilt! 
to the Upper House. The pe 
like rotten sheep, but so long 
ehaace of getting at the people1! 
of little or no consequence. Re 

. only subject that claims the seri 
of these magnates, and we are 
in general demeanor, there is bu 
enee to be made between official a 
members. Another bill—the Sa 
mission bill—was hurriedly pi 
Assembly in anticipation of th 
with which we are now threate 
trodnetion or the germinating of 
—and was sent to the Upper 
this bill, like the Corporatic 
Ret been touched, and there 
bability of any exertion being ma 
into law.

a

The question tbi 
arises is—are these men so eallou 
of every humane feeling and evi 
of justice—that they are willing, 
to be not only the stumbling-l 
waJ °f every reform but enemii 
health ? Are real 
licenses the only things that ci 
their understandings. It would 
so. Had they shown the slightes 
to aid the Assembly in its effi 
serving the public health, the citj 
would have now power to dea 
threatened evils, or a commissio 
this have been appointed to take 
BSry steps to have the city proper 
We should have been able to judg 
dition of the Indian population 
and the measures to be taken to g 
an epidemic, As it is, unless i 
natives vaccinated and other rei 
dneed, we may, in the ordinar 
things, expect nothing else than t 
out of small-pox among them in i 
form, and a more than decimation o

estate taxet

on, as it did before,in our very mid 
also, expect that the disease w 
the whites, and keep every family 
in a fever of anxiety and alarm ; 
and other siinilar blessings we s 
thank the Honorable the Legislai 
of the Colony of Vancouver ïsia 
dependencies.

It is suggested in the London i 
Brvggist that chloroform is a 
medium for the removal of sta 
from clothes, etc. It U found t 
of dry white paint, which résisté 
O" eu her benzole and bisulpbid 
were at once dissolved by chloto
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Electric Srtegaph. FENIAN GATHERING AT SAN 

MATEO.
San Francisco, May 20—Sixteen thousand 

persons were pryent at the grand Fenian 
demonstration at San Mateo to-day. Col. 
Walsh addressed the assembly, and 
ceived with great enthusiasm. Head Centre 
J. Halim w6s present. Large delegations 
from Santa Clara and San Mateo are in favor 
of sustaining Roberts add Sweeny, hoping 
that Stephens will unite with them. The 
gathering is the largest ever held in Califor- 

To the present hour everything bas 
passed off quietly, and nothing has'occurred 
to mar the festivities of: the day.

San Francisco, May 21 — Mills and 
O’Grady, the Ross House robbers, were 
tenced this morning to seven years each.

A telegram dated New York, May I9th, 
says the shipment of gold this week reaches 
nine millions, chiefly supplied by the Gov
ernment at 130.

The steamer California arrived this morning.
Sailed-—Bark W. A. Banks, Puget Sound.
An escape of gas leading to Commercial 

street this afternoon led to an investigation 
with lighted paper resulting in an explosion, 
injuring Mr. Bruce and destroying the plas
tering and floor of the buildings; nothing 
serious occurred, although the loud report 
created milch excitement.

The skip Palmetto, of the Western Union 
Telegraph expedition to Russia will sail this 
week, and the whole fleet expects to be 
under weigh by tbe 14th Jane. The Russian 
Commissioner joins the fleet by the next 
steamer from New York. No Eastern news 
to-day.

Markets — Candles sales include 500 
Meyer’s extra prime, 22j^c; 300 from store, 
20c.

««www»*".
attack™,.

titying the straits.
The French steamer La France arrived at Information was received last evéning by 

Havana on the 5th, horn Vera Cruz with wire from New Westminster, that Smallpox 
I*8' had made its appearance among the Indians

FENIAN affairs IN New voRK. at New Westminster, seven of whom had
ÆKitffiSK "7 •u"*,d ‘V
James Stephens is in charge of the building caatl0na a£?a,D8t the spread of the epidemic 
It is asserted that O’Mahony’s treasory con- were at 0DCe taken by the authorities who 
tains less than $200. Although Stephens is ordered the Indians to be removed. No
f™'ng ev.ery eflo,rl ®ffec' a reconciliation deaths had occurred, and the disease -was 
between rival sects of the brotherhood, the „„ . „ , . ’ . ™
work will not be easy while seeking the co- . “ confined t0 tbe Dal,ves- Wltb this 
operation of the Roberts’ party, which • is at ,lme*y warning before us it would be well 
present the most potent of thé two. He has that our own authorities Should inquire into

s-„ab,8tain=.d u°m- rec?gni8in8 ,he 'he sanitory condition of the aboriginals- 
Femah Senate. Stephens issued an order to. soionmins amongst ns *
day calling on all exiles in the United States soJourDmg among8t us- 
to subscribe towards the movement in Ire
land, and send the money to him at once at 
bis headquarters* Metropolitan Hotel.

THE JEFF. DAVIS INDICTMENT.
Chicago, May 14—The indictment of Jeff.

Davis and the reported preparations for trial 
attract very little attention, and excite do 
comment. The New York papers up to 
Saturday, 12ib, have no editorial remarks 
on the subject. Tbe following is the text of 
the indictment as especially telegraphed to 
the Chicago Tribune :

The grand jurors of the United States in 
and for the Distiict of Virginia, upon their 
oaths, present that Jefferson Davis, late of 
the city of Richmond, in the county of Hen
rico, in the District of Virginia aforesaid, 
yeoman, being an inhabitant of, and residing 
within the United States of America, and 
owing allegiance and fidelity thereto, not 
having the fear of God before bis eyes, and 
not weighing the duty of bis said allegiance, 
but being moved and seduced by the insti
gation of the devil,' and wickedly devising 
and intendiog to violate the peace and tran
quillity of tbe United States of America, tq 
disturb the Government of the said United 
States of America, to project and to stir, 
move and incite insnrrection, rebellion and 
war against the said United States of Amer
ica op the 15th day of June in the year of 
ear Lord 1864, in the city of Richmond, 
county of Henrico, District of Virginia afore
said, and within the jurisdiction of the Cir
cuit Court of the United States for the 
Fourth Circuit and for the District of Vir
ginia aforesaid, with force and arms unlaw
fully, falsely, maliciously and traitorously 
did compass, endeavor and in lend to raise, 
levy and carry on war, insurrection and 
rebellion against the said United States of 
America, and in order to fulfil and bring to 
effect said traitorous endeavors add intentions 
of barm, the said Jefferson Davis, afterwards, 
to wit : on said 15th day of June, in the year

aifd*H Yh/RK’ Mayf21M—TheP®nania Star county of Henrico, and District of’virgbia’, 
and Herald extra, of May 1$ has tbe fol- aforesaid, and Within the jurisdiction as 
lowing : the American ships Vanderbilt and aforesaid, with a great multitude of persons 
monitor Monadnook arrived mlfea harbor at whose names to tbe jurors are at present nn- 
Th^m|ar.°n lne eveDmg ol‘be 12th instant, known, to the number of 500 persona and 
they left Callao on the 3d., From these upwards, armed and arrayed in warlike man-

h ?hnB Ha’njQ the. northern side of the traitorously assembled and gathered together 
harbor, and Nunaancia and Resolution and did falsely, traitorously, and in warlike and
MadHrf»2 H °r the ,e0Utb" 7Ke, Xllle de h,09tile manner dispose themselves against 
“adr,d a"d fe”n“l® ”?re badiy damaged the said United States of America, and then 
early inthe fight and obliged to withdraw and there, in pursuance of their traitorous 
to San Lorenzo, afterwards followed by the intentions and purposes aforesaid, he, the 
Numancia and the rest of the fleet, all mote said Jefferson Davis, with the said persons 
or less damaged. The Spanish Admiral was as aforesaid, traitorously assembled,brined 
said to be badly wounded during tbe fight, and arrayed in the manner aforesaid, most 
Warrw?,?LT-n A Lh? P1raT‘a° StoreLtary of wicked|y. maliciously and traitorously did 
Th« fi»h? kl» ?1tbI nXrP 081°n °n've b?ttery- PrePare. levy and carry on war against the 
The fight lasted till four p m., when it ter- said United States of America, contrary té 
ramated by the withdrawal of tbe Spanish the duty of allegiance and fidelity of^he 
fleet. Little damage was done to Callao, eatd Jefferson Davis against the Constitution, 
a few hundred dollars’worth of property is peace and dignity of tbe United States in 
reported destroyed. Ten Peruvians were such case made and provided.
killed and wounded ; nothing reliable was ______ _____________
heard of the loss in the fleet, it was supposed AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND*
to be heavy. It was not known whether the --------
Spanish would resume the attack, but it was Tbe sb'P Elisabeth Kimball, 77 days from 
supposed that they would not at present. Newcastle, Australia, has arrived.
The Spanish defeat oreatbd at Panama The ship Sutland arrived from Liverpool 
great enthusiasm. Advices from Valparaiso *l'h 550 -British. Government emigrants, 
to the 18th April report the blockade raised, Durioff the passage there were 77 deaths ; 
and that the Chilean Government have in ®*08t °f the remaining passengers were lying 
force the import and export duties existing 8*ok at Melbourne.
before tbe blockade. Markets dull. Wheat is selling at eight shillings with

------------------- —— ------ market firmer.
EASTERN NEWS. New rich discoveries are announced. 50

„ ~ ~ miles west of Cleveland Bay.
Chicago, May 21— The corner-stone o Several shocks of earthquakes have been 

the Douglas Monument in this city will be experienced in New Zealand, 
laid on the 15th June wjlh public ceremonies, Wilson’s Circus had arrived at Sydney 
and an address by Governor Oglesby. This fact sets at rest all rumors respecting

New York, May 20—The Secretary for the safety of Wilson and company.
Foreign Afiairs of Peru publishes a circular ----- ----------------------- --
claiming the right and justice of Peru in CHINA,
defending herself against Spanish aggression. . --------

The steamer Arizona with San Francisco By the arrival bf tbe Uarl Ludwig we have 
dates to the 30th has-arrived. Hongkong dates to March 15th.
x New Orleans, May 19—The Episcopal txn5,1,f. pChard GfaJres McDonell, the new 
Convention has elected Mr. Walder, of Vir- , § 8b °* Hongkong, was inangur-
ginia, Bishop of the Diocese of Louisiana. ^Th^nnh^'b 7"* 6reat ce/emony.

year may be looked6™*8* TfoKuirtady £Tbe. NiengFie excitement was steadily 
estimated is 300 000. y declining, although the insurgents have

The Mexican Club in this city passed a v««fc2 n 80'dier8. aad the
series of resolutions denouncing Santa Anna I®Pe,*all8t General, after decoying them 

enemy to liberty, entirely unworthy of ,Dt° an ambnscade. 
the sympathy and confidence of the friends 
of tbe Liberal cause. The club charges him 
with being an accomplice of Napoleon and 
Maximilian.

The Times' Fortress Monroe correspondent 
expresses surprise at the late reports of Jeff.
Dalis’ failing health, and says that bis con
dition is as good as ever, and that he is being 
treated kindly—even luxuriously-

DEATH OF STERLING KING.
Sterling King, the notorious rebel spy. 

who was arrested a few weeks since for 
horse stealing, and who created some sensa
tion by declaring himself the assassin of Mr.
Lincoln, died on the boat between Louisville 
and Cincinnati on Wednesday, having liter
ally starved himself to death, having eaten 
but five meals in lorty-six days.

FROM CENTRAL AND SOUTH AMERICA.
The steamer New Yotk, from Aspinwall 

the 2d, has arrived. She brings Cuba mails 
of the 19th of April. Tbe news from South 
Amerioa is unimportant, matters having res

SPECIAL TO THE BRITISH COLONIST.

was re-BRITISH COLUMBIA.
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Further from Big Bend.
ma.

Quesnelmouth, May 21— The party that 
was organized to prospect Caâon Creek started 
■p in a boat on Saturday last. We may 
expect to hear from them in a few days.

Nelson k Co.’s pack train returned on Sat
urday from VailWinkle, and left again with 
a load yesterday. Oppenheimer & Co.’s train 
left for the creek this morning. Business is 
brightening np considerably, and the town is 
beginning to look lively. The weather 
tinned fine.

sen-

con-
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.

Tuesday, May 22. '
Council met at 2:30 p.m. Present—The 

Hons. Colonial Secretary, Attorney General 
H. Rhodes, "R. Finlay son. , *

DISTRICT COURTS BILL. ,
This bill eame up from the Assembly with» 

amendments agreed to as proposed by the- 
Confereoce, which were accepted and the 
bill passed and was ordered to be engrossed 
and sent to the Executive for sanction.

HOMESTEAD BILL
Council went into Committee on the bill 

introduced by the Hon. Mr. Fraser, the Hon.
Mr. Rhodes in the chair. - ,-*•

The various clauses in the bill were taken 
up and. passed with some amendments, the 
principal of which were that the limit of the 
sum to be exempted was fixed at $2,500 in
stead of $2000, and that a list of exemptiona- 
nnder the act was ordered to lie at the Reg» 
isirar’a office open to pyblic inspection free • 
of charge, Mr. Finlayson was in favor of- 
a monthly publication of such list in the 
Government Gazette.

The bill waj entitled “ An Act to exempt 
a Homestead from seizure and forced sale in . 
certain cases.”

And having been reported the Council 
rose and adjourned till Wednesday at 2 p.m., 
tbe order ot the day being the Nanaimo In
corporation Bill and tbe Sanitary and Im
prisonment for Debt Bills in Committee.
BOMBARDMENT OF VALPARAISO

Lvtton, May 21 — Mr. F. J. Barnard 
arrived here last evening. He kindly fnr- 
pishe8 the following : The steamer Marten 
is to steam from Savanna’s Ferry to Seymour 
on Saturday next, at 10 a. m., on tbe arrival 
of tbe mail stage from Yale.

Mr. Charles Levy, from Seymour, reports 
that information has been received at that 
place that the steamer Forty-nine 
pelled to turn back at Little Canon, 11 miles 
below Death Rapids, after having made 
eral attempts and used every effort to get 
through but without success.

Yale, May 21—From a man who arrived 
here last evening, and who left French Creek 
on the 12th inst., we learn that two companies 
bad commenced taking out pay.

The Discovery Co. on the 11th washed up 
three and a half ounces. They are greatly 
troubled with bon Id era.

The Montée Co. ■ took out 22 ounces iu 
three days.

Several other companies were setting to 
work, but tbe water in the creek was rising 
very fast, which may delay operations.

Six or eight companies on McCulloch’s 
Creek were taking out good pay from surface 
diggings.

Provisions were ruling at the mines 
follows Flour 60o ; bacon $1 75 ; beans 
75c per pound.

It was understood that more than 500 
were waiting at Little Dalles to get up by the 
Forty-Nioe to the mines.

Tbe following large American firms are 
trading with the miners, and have branch
establishments at Dalles de Mort, viz.:_
Smith & Co., Ferguson & Co., LamphereA 
Co., Hilander & Co., Abraham & Co., Joh 
& Co. One of these firms alone is said to 
have brought np $50,000 worth of goods.

Hope, May 21—Mr. Keepp, the foreman of 
the Cherry Creek Silver Mine, arrived here 
to-day. He informs us that the work on 
that mine will be carried on vigorously this 
year.

Captain Honghton bad started out to ex
plore a trail from Okanagan Lake to the 
Columbia River. .He thinks a much better 
trail than the one from Seymour cao be made, 
with plenty of feed for animals.

Tbe Indians had collected a large number 
of furs during the winter.

The crops at the Okanagan Mission looked 
very well. Mr. Keepp saw from two to three 
hundred acres of wheat that looked 
promising.

The road on the Similkameen

was com

ae v-

Ï

Portland, May 22.—Orizaba arrived at 
3 p.m. The Sierra Nevada will leave for 
San Francisco to-morrow morning.

From South America.

ATTACK OJST C-A.ILJLA.O.

SPANISH FLEET DRIVEN OFF—THE 
ADMIRAL WOUNDED.as

men San Francisco, May 22.—A private des
patch from New Yorkjatates that on the 3d 
inst, tbe Spanish fleet attacked Callao and 
were defeated, the Adhriral himself being 
wounded. No further particulars.

CHOLERA IN THE EA*T.
Despatches from New York, of tbe 21st 

instant, state there were no cases of cbclera 
in the city and harbor.

FURTHER PARTICULARS.

FURTHER PARTICULARS.

The Oregonian has the following addi
tional particulars of the bombardment of 
Valparaiso by the Spanish Fleet.

For nearly three hours the fire was kept 
up without intermission. At 10:40 a.m., * 
shell from the Vencedora set fire to the bath 
adjoining the Hotel de la Union, and-the 
flames rapidly spread in three streets, but 
the Vencedorjz did not desist \ her shot con* 
tinued to rain on that part of the town up 
to the last moment of the bombardment 
with ( terrible and fatal regularity. On the 
other side the customhouse took fire at 11:34, 
but there was no cessation of firing from thé 
ships.: 4odeed,-_the Spam»h_koew enty one , 
consideration, viz;: that Valparaiso had been 
given up to them to wreak their vengence 
0De . 8:10 p. m.f the Numancia signalled* 
to desist, and the vessels of the squadron 
drew off. The people of the town who had 
crowded the surrounding hills, at once 
ruBhed into town to extinguish the fire.

It is difficult to write calmly and dis» 
pasionateiy in the sight of tbe smoking ruins 
of Valparaiso, tbe finest and most prosper
ous city of the west coast, destroyed by the 
Spanish fleet. Tbe Spaniards drew close in 
shore, within 1,200 yards of the town, to save 
all trouble of aiming. From $15,000,000 to 
$20.000,000 worthy of property was des- 
troyed, nearly all] of which belonged to 
English. American, and other foreign mer
chants, and all the commercial part of the 
town, custom houses, Government buildings, 
publto offices; railway stations,.foreign house», 
which year by year bad been extended and 
progressing, tbe more that the Spanish ele
ment and retarding influences were becom
ing less felt, have been crushed and trodden 

b7 ,tba ba,ed Spaniard. The Spanish 
Admiral having received orders from Madrid 
to destroy, burn and desolate to the utmost 
in bis power, all Chilean and Peruvian 
towns and property on the coast, on the 29th 
of March, notified the foreign representative* 
that in four days he would bombard the city. 
Against this every foreign representative 
protested in the most energetic manner.

We gather some farther particulars con
cerning the bombardment from private 
sources. The following is from a letter 
dated Lima, April 13th, to Rodgers, Myer A 
Co. : Business all along the coast is complete
ly paralyzed with the shocking intelligence 
of the bombardment of Valparaiso, and as 
we are in daily expectation of the same 
suffering in onr own port, everything here is 
panic and confusion, and we are busily en
gaged in seeking to save 
Callao from destruction.

From other private letters to April 9th we 
learn that a week after the bombardment it 
was estimated that the total loss would ranee 
from $2,000,000 to $3,000 000. Many of the 
foreign merchants bad taken the precaution 
to remove their goods to Santiago. The 
Government buildings were saved, except the 
custom house, which was partially destroyed 
A private letter says that the town was’bom
barded for two hours and a-half. 129 shot 
were fired. The destruction of property will 
not exceed three million dollars. The 
foreign Ministers interceded but to no pur, 
pose. No fears are entertained for Callao, 
rbere are 450 guns in place, two floating bat
teries, and two iron-clads in the harbor. The 
general impression is, that after destroying » 
number of defenceless places the fleet will 
return, At the date of the departure of the 
mails, such of the shops and stores as had 
not been destroyed were opened, and business 
was resumed. The opinion prevailed that 
the Spaniards would turn their attention te 
ot .1 defenceless towns, but Callao has been 
pnt in such a complete state of defence, that 
the designs of the Spaniards could be effectua 
ally thwarted.

neon

li
very

was very
bad. Mr. K bad to swim two streams with 
great danger te himself and his horsy. He 
thinks these streams should be bridged at 
once. He saw numbers of Chinamen work, 
ing on. the Similkameen, apparently doing 
well, and be met above 30 bound for Rock 
Creek.
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CANON CRB^K GOLD.

Qubsnelle, May 22—About five hundred 
dollars worth of Canon Creek gold was bought 
by the Bank of British Columbia this morn
ing. It is coarse and rusty looking, and 
appears to have been but little subjected to 
the action of water. The largest piece 
weighed fourteen dollars. It was taken out 
of a streak of pay dirt only three feet below 
the surlace, and is found mixed with frag, 
ments of quartz. This gold will be-sent to 
Williams Creek for assay, and it is expected 
it will rate high. S

Clinton. May 23—General business trade 
and traffic quite lively.

It would appear that those who gave such 
gloomy accounts of Big Bend go downwards, 
for tbe majority of those who return and go 
up country say they were all too early, and 
really spent their means at Seymour without 
a chance of getting into the mines. Those 
who did manage to get there admit it is no 
“bilk,” but they were compelled to leave 
from similar causes. Weather delightful. 
No news.

Hope, May 23—A letter received here 
from Fort Shepherd, dated the 8tb May, 
states that the country around Fort Shepherd 
was still covered with enow. Provisions 
were high. Flour from 68c to 80c and Bacon 
$2 per pound, and everything aise in proper-

The mines about Fort Shepherd promised 
well.

The steamer Forty-nine was plying regu
larly between Little Dalles, twenty miles 
south of Fort Shepherd, and Death Rapids. 
Her charges were $200 per ton for freight, 
and $25 passage.

Y ale, May 23—The number of miners 
who have passed Clinton on their way np to 
Cariboo from the commencement of the 
season up to the 20ih May is 409 ; China
men, 517. Passed down from Cariboo en 
route to Big Bend, 200.

A message received in town by Mr. Bar
nard, from Captain Mouat states that the 
steamer Marten would be ready ro leave on 
the arrival of his stage with the mail on 
Saturday, 26th inst.
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Hot Ketchup is sometimes Made.—A 
Strangs and not very pleasant light was 
thrown on Thursday at the Southwark police 
court on the manner in which some of tbe 
ketchup sold in London is made. A sum- 
mens was applied for, against a firm of 
ketch np and jam makers at Bermondsey, on 
a charge of having on their premises a large 
quantity of putrid salt bullock’s liver unfit 
for human consumption. It was explained 
that tbe bullock’s liver

CALIFORNIA.
BY CALIFORNIA STATE TELEGRAPH. . . was put into strong

brine, and from the 'mixture, coloured with 
burnt malt, “ pure Leicestershire ketchup ” 
was made. The magistrate decided that 
he could not grant the summons asked for, 
but the matter is to be brought before the 
Bermondsey vestry.

San Francisco, May 20—The Western 
Union Telegraph Company’s light draft stern 
wheel steamers Wade and -Wilder, recently 
built in this city for the use of the telegraph 
builders in constructing the Russian Telegraph 
line made their trial trips yesterday evening, 
and proved themeelvew a success.

Arrived—Ship Prima Donna, New York : 
bark Rival, 12 days from Port Discovery.

Sailed — Bark Reindeer, Puget Sound ; 
Caroline Bead do. '

Weather cloudy and cold.
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€Jjt Wnklt} Irifelj éclatât.>ad to Health ana 
Long Life.

Tuesday, May 29, 1866.SECURED bt

SMALL-POX.DWAY’S PILL?.
There are some diseases, like dangers of 

the deep to the sailor, that lose much of their 
terror by familiarity,—of such maladies is 
smallrpox. We are accustomed to see it from 
childhood till old age, and however fatal or 
horrible it may be, we are less disposed to 
feel alarmed at its approach than we are at 
the approach of other diseases of a mneh less 
serious character. We are not disposed to 
be alarmists, or to create a feeling of nervous 
apprehension among the population of Vic
toria, but we cannot shut our eyes to the fact 
that this disease, which is really surpassed 
by none in its dreadlul character, is at 
very doors. Tbe news we published yester
day informs ns that it has broken out among 
the Indians at New Westminster. At any 
moment we may have the natives in and 
around Victoria overtaken by the epidemic, 
and then onr disregard of the natural laws 
will bring about its usual retribution, by the 
dissemination of the disease among tbe 
whites. The town to-day is in a much worse 
condition than it was in 1862, and, yet who 
can look back upon that period without 
shuddering at the mortality among the In
dian population, and the anxiety among tbe 
citizens of the place. Epidemics bave been 
solicited, craved for,- nay tempted so often 
by putrescence and immnndicity in 
streets that tbe only wonder is we have 
not been desolated long since like Constanti
nople or kindred cities of the East fey plagues 
that fatten on corruption.' There has been 
no want of warning cither ; for of all the 
subjects that have engrossed the public 
attention the sanitary condition of tbe city 
has been tbe most discussed. And yet what 
do we find, with the expectation of cholera 
before the year and perhaps before the sum
mer expires, and with small-pox in our very 
neighborhood 1 Why not a single thing 
done by way of preparation. At the last 
moment, and by dint of sheer importuning, a 
portion of the chain-gang has been employed 
to clean the streets ; hot it is like nibbling 
the tops of weeds—the evil ,ie replaced 
almost as soon as it is taken away. We have 
done nothing, are doing virtually nothing, to 
preserve what is dearer to the community 
than all tbe gold in Cariboo and Big Bend 
or all tbe free ports between this and Tim- 
buctoo—we mean the public health. Tbe 
City Council is powerless, not only because 
it has got no money, but because it cannot 
raise any ; and yet at the present moment 
and for the last six weeks a bill bas been 
lying before the Legislative Council, giv
ing to the city authorities the 
powers to look after what is really the most 
vital thing just now—the drainage and 
sanitary condition generally of the city. Tbe 
subject is, however, of too little importance 
to the Upper House. The people may die 
like rotten sheep, bat so long as there is 
chance of getting at the people’s money, it is 
of little or no consequence. Revenue is the 
only subject that claims the serious attention 
of these magnates, and we are sorry to say 
in general demeanor, there is but little diflfer- 
enee to be made between official and nonoffioial 
members. Another bill—the Sanitary Com
mission bill—was hurriedly passed by tbe 
Assembly in anticipation of the very thing 
with which we are now threatened—the in
troduction or the germinating of an epidemic 
—and was sent to the Upper House ; but 
this bill, like the Corporation bill, bas 
not been, touched, and there is little pro
bability of any exertion being made to pass it 
into law.
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Most Popular Book
—OF—

]RTE INSTRUCTION
—is—

ion’s New Method.
laving a regular sale ot
1 Thousand Copies a Year
n excellence to all other “Methods.” 
►OK TH AT aVEKTPUrih 
he acquirement ol a thorough know- 
clone playing. It is adapted to 
►ES OF TUfTIOIV.-Wrom the 
idles ol the Youngest, to the Stndies 
oi Advanced Pupils. Two editions 
one adopting American, the other 
ring. When the work is olrcRred, 
Be is designated, the edition with 
ering will be sent, 
at in ordering it you are particular 
|he “New Method,»’ Price $3 76,

The question that naturally 
arises is—are these men so callous—90 devoid 
of every humane feeling and every element 
of justice—that they are willing, nay anxious 
to be not only the stumbling-blocks in the 
way of every reform bat enemies to public 
health ? Are real estate taxes and trades 
licenses the only things that can penetrate 
their understandings. It would really seem 
so. Had they shown the slightest disposition 
to aid the Assembly in its efforts at pre
serving the public health, the city authorities 
would have now power to deal with the 
threatened evils, or a commission would ere 
this have been appointed to take the 
sary steps to have the city properly cleansed. 
We should have been able to judge of the 
dition of tbe Indian population around us 
and tbe measures to be taken to guard against 
an epidemic. As it is, unless we have the 
natives vaccinated and other reforms intro
duced, we may, in the ordinary course of 
things, expect nothing else than the breaking 
out of small-pox among them in its confluent 
form, and a more than decimation of the

■SR, DITSON & Co.,
PUBLISHERS,

Bton Street, Boston.
FOR SALE AT 
Carswell’s and Waitt’s Book 
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MAinnrAvroxBD bt race go

on, as it did before, in .our very midst. We may 
also expect that the disease will spread to 
the whites, aod keep every family in the place 
in a fever of anxiety and alarm ; and for this 
and other similar blessings we shall have to 
thank the Honorable tbe Legislative Council 
of tbe Colony of Vancouver Island and its 
dependencies.

I A BLACKWELI,
EYORS TO THE QUEEN

SQUARE, LONDON.

E A BLACKWELL’S
-claes Manufactures are obt*in»ble
fteæ^oZOTMOODe^’! .
ould see that thry are supplied

’Me^ïïSôrWefS
sane of Platinum steam Goto ; »Dj! 
mtlar in quality to thorn WPPl|e<l

It is suggested in the London Chemist and 
Druggist that chloroform is an excellent 
medium lor the removal of stains of paint 
from clothes, etc. It is found that portions 
of dry white paint, which resisted the action 
O ev her benzole aod bisulphide of carbon, 
were at once dissolved by chloroform.
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WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.
€jie ÏÏMtlq Irifejj tiaiàt. Gold Rivet from its month, is now attracting 

some attention, a nnmber of claims on which 
are being prospected, but I have not heard of 
anything being struck except by the Discovery 
claim, which I believe was partly opened 
last year. On Clement’s creek the old com
panies are working with good results, but 
what the pày of any particular claim is I am 
unable to soy ; one of the new companies 
are reported to be making 825 a day to the 
hand. On this (French) creek but 
two companies have commenced to wash, as 
yet, but all are getting ready, and in my 
next I hope to give you a good account of 
the pay; Downie Greek, emptying into the 
Columbia near Kirbyeville, is now well 
spoken of, a rich strike having been reported 
there. Judge O’Reilly arrived on French 
Greek two or three days ago, and has been 
busy issuing licenses and recording claims ; 
French Creek is now claimed for 
or more miles, as well as one or two small 
creeks emptying into it. Parties are out 
prospecting, some having gone, even this 
early, over the Divide to the other side of 
the Big Bend, although I think they are 
entirely too early to do any effective pros
pecting. Quite a number of men have left 
here already, having been led to believe 
that the diggings would be much easier to 
work than now appears to be the case, and- 
only being provided with a month or two’s 
supplies, and no money to buy more with ; 
they either did not prospect at all or only 
until their supplies were nearly exhausted, 
when, not having found pay or the bed-rock, 
they were compelled toJeave. Nothing in 
the shape of clothing, or boots and shoes, has 
yet arrived here. We expect to be able to 
get fresh beef in a couple of weeks. The 
Discovery Co., in preparing for work washed 
a lot of loose dirt, as much to get it out of the 
way as anything else, and got about five 
ounces out of it a day or two ago. , The 
Munro Co. yesterday csmmenced work* 
ing, and in two hours took out ten ounces 
to four men. The Half breed Co. (adjoining) 
also commenced washing yesterday, but 
with what result I do not know. Building 
is going on actively here at present, mostly 
on speculation. No Express yet, and we 
are all anxious for news. I will write again 
soon.

COLLINS TELEGRAPH EXPLORA
TION.

with some half-a-dozen miners were also 
met coming up the river, with provisions 
and tools. Only one or two houses are now 
standing on the former site o^Sbakesville.

The route surveyed by Mejor Pope is un
derstood to be extremely favorable for the 
speedy construction of the telegraph. The 
distance from New Westminster to tbe point 
where the line will cross Stekin River is 
about 1050 miles, nearly 500 of which is 
already completed, and the work will be 
pushed forward during the present season 
with great enbrgy.

CENSUS or THE CATTLE PLAGUE,

L. P. FISHER’S 
Advertising Agency,

629 Washington Street,

I The Invalid's Friend. HMq StitisftTuesday, May 29, 1866.
Tuesday, May 29, 18iUp-country News.

later from caribooi THE GREAT CRISI

BETWEEN MONTGOMERY AND KEABNY,

San Francisco.
Our European telegrams to—d 

those progressive developments, 
anticipated, of the great moneti 
England. There have been a 
commercial crises during the 1 
five years in Great Britain. In 1 
'57, the financial condition of 
was strained to an alarming extet 

■ during 1864 and ’65 monetary aflà 
a severe shock ; bat in the wh< 
history of England there has n 
nessed such a Commercial panic a 
now rages throughout the length i 
of the United Kingdom. The 
oeived, meagre as they are, giv 
idea of the immensity of tbe failn 
end, Gurney & Co.’s liabilities 
the enormous sum of ten or twe 
pounds sterling ; Petts & Bell to f 
another back to £800,000 ; and r 
tractors and mercantile houses 
for very large amounts. It a; 
Overend, Gurney & Co. had app 
sistance to the Bank of England ; 
trary to previous telegrams, did i 
any, on the. ground that the banl 
grant one institution assistance v 
fording the same facilities to ott 
Gladstone, when the panic had i 
alarming height, pledged the Govt 
indemnify the Bank ol England f 
crease it might require in its issi 
firms of legitimate commerce, "j 
Act, which restricted the bank ti 
issue, was therefore suspended, anc 
were extended beyond four milliom 
the bank reserve nearly three mill 
the Bank bf England plays the cb 
every monetary crisis in England ; 
great many of our readers may n< 
acquainted with the monopoly whic 
as well as with its relation to th 
Government and its influence o 
matters generally, we cannot do b 
explain as succinctly as possible so 
most important points in its hii 
character.

In 1768, in consideration of a It 
by tbe Baok of England to the Go 
it was constituted the sole joint—st 
of issue in England. Since that ii 
been able on every occasion to pu 
renewal of the monopoly by maki 
loans to the Government. The last 
occasions was in 1844, when what 
stood a* the “ Bank Act”—the one 
pended—was passed. By this act 
got a renewal of its monopoly, and 
eroment debt which then amounted 
millions was placed, along with Go" 
stock to the amount of $3,650,001 
the assets of the issue department, 
rity for the note circulation. This 
bank the privilege therefore of issui 
to tbe value of £14,650,000, but be, 
lor every note so issued the bank 
quired to hold a corresponding ■ an 
gold. The ordinary amount of n 
circulation being £21,000,600, it ne 
follows that tbe reserve of gold 
according to the act is nearly £7 
When the gold is reduced in the ban 
figure, as it has apparently been in t 
we have just recorded, the bank is ■ 
unable to carry on its business and 
pension of the Bank Act is 
order to prevent a suspension of all 
transactions. When the demand 
becomes great and there is any dan 
serious diminution in the precious n 
bank adopts also another expedii 
raises its rate of discount, a measure 
which, while it is a preventative as 
a profitable scheme to the bank for i 
being, only aggravates the 
pression and prodaces failures thaï 
not otherwise have occurred. A 
brings us to the rather strange i 
which is presented in our telegram: 
Uninitiated, of the Bank of France, i 
evidently feeling the advent of the i 
Paris, discounting at four per cent 
the Bank of England is charging U 
have already said the issue depart: 
the Bank nf England is secured by t 
ernment debt and over three million 
half of stock ; there are, however, 
banking department Government si 
which are occasionally loaned out f< 
periods by the bank, to the amoun 
millions ; private securities to the ar 
twenty-one millions ; and specie 
amount of fifteen millions—making 
•£61.000,000 as representing the assets, 
this are liabilities amounting to £41,: 
made up of £21,000,000 in notes and £ 
000 in deposits. By this it will bé seen 
Bank ot England has £20,000,000 o 
plus—or in other words that it has or 
°f its entire capital lying useless to it 
useless to the public—a dead weigh1 
by the stipulations in the issuing mo 
Ï1 is, therefore, truly said by wri 
finance that the public have to pay 
waste—that the bank, in order to 
6°od interest on all its money, has tc 
rates of discount for the £40,000,0( 
enough to pay for the £60,000,000 
Bank of France, on the contrary, hi

one orThe steamer Enterprise arrived on Sature 
day afternoon with 50 passengers among 
whom .were 30 returned Big Benders, many 
of whom never got as far as the mines 
Those; who did get there say they were too 
early, and did not see any prospect of doing 
anything for some time to come, and thought 
it more prudent to return. The Enterprise 
also brought Barnard’s Cariboo and Big 
Bend Express.

dur Special correspondent’s letter from 
Big Bend appears elsewhere.

Dates from Cariboo are to the 15th inst. 
From our up-country exchanges and from 
other sources we gather the following news. 
The Sentinel’s news has mostly been antici
pated by telegraph.
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HOLLOWAY’S PILLS
The Liverpool European Times has the 

following:—
Of the counties in England, exclusive of 

the metropolitan police district, two remain 
free from-the disease ; in ten no cases have 
been reported as oocuriog during the week ;
14 show an increase of 1239 cases ; 16 a 
decrease of 2932 ; a total decrease daring 
the week in the*counties of England of 1693 
cases. The metropolitan police district 
shows the same nnmber of cases as in the 
previous week ; two show a decrease of 155 j 
a total decrease during the week in the 
counties of Wales of 155 cases. Of the 
counties in Scotland, 10 remain free from the 
disease ; ia-18 no cases have been reported 
as occurring during tbe week ; four show 
an increase of 71 cases ; 12 show a decrease 
of 1080 ; a total decrease during the week in 
the counties of Scotland of 1009 cases. Of 
the counties in England, Wales, and Scotland 
22 remain free from the disease ; in 38 no 
cases have been reported as occnring during 
the week ; 18 show an increase of 1310 
cases ; 30 show a decrease of 4167; a total 
decrease during the week ending March 3,
1866, in England, Wales, and Scotland, of 
2857 cases, as compared with the week 
ending February 24, 1866. The operation 
of the Cattle Diseases Prevention Act, 1866, 
is indicated by the return this week showing 
5197 cattle as “ killed,” compared with 
1711 last week, and 980 the previous week.
246 inspectors have not reported this week 
in time for this return ; of these, 22 reported 
cases last week, viz For the county ol
Chester, 1 ; Derby, 1 ; Lancaster, 3 ; Lin- Petaluma Journal and Argus Petaluma
coin, 1; Norfolk, 1; Stafford, 1; East Riding Dem'ocratic'standa^d00^ Healdaburg 
of York, 1; West Riding of York, 2 ; the Mendocino Herald Ukiah City
™eWi,a° P°««t di»>rict. ll Flint, 2; and SSiL» ÎXort
tor Scotland, 8. lhese Inspectors returned Solano county Herald Saison city
1281 cases last week. §an Mateo Gazette Kedwood City

. San Jose Mercury San Jose
I he following were the returns from Eos- fajaro Times Watsonville

land, Wales, and Scotland.
Baa. w’ls. ec’TD. total. I Alameda Gazette San Leandro

'arms, fce , where the Contra Costa Gazette Pacheco
disease has appeared 16,415 6S8 3 396 20 49» Pacific Cumberland Presbyter Alamo

Cattle in thoseplaces 266 166 10,658 73 989 349 71a Oakland News Oakland
Slanghtered healthy 76.413 600 12,163 39’o81 Marin County Journal San Kaiael
Attacked - - 186,119 7,188 48,762 187 059 L°9 Angelos News,Tri-weekly Los Angelos

21.324 126 4 685 26,136 Wilmington Journal
86,078 6 704 26 879 117,664 p,acia°> Weekly
15,744 999 9 363 26,106 Christian Advocate

The Evangel
HebrewObserver, Jewish organ 
Mining and Scientific Press

Honolulu Commercial Advertiser of the 5th I Gulden Era* Times 
inst. says :

Nervous Disorders.
What is more tearful than a breaking down ol the 

nervous system? To be excitable or nervous in a 
small degree is most distressing, lor where can a 
remedy be found? Here is one:—Drink but little 
wine, beer, or opirita, or far better, abstain from 
them altogether ; do not take coffee—weak tea is 
preferable : get all the fresh air you can : take three 
or four ol the Pills every night : eat plenty ol solids, 
and avoid the use of slops II these golden rules are 
followed, yon will be happy in mind, strong in 

L. P. Fisher solicits Advertisements and body- “d forget yon have any nerves. 
Subscriptions for the following papers:

CALIFORNIA.

Advertisements and Subscriptions solicited for 
papers published in California, Oregon, and Ne
vada; Washington, Utah, Idaho, Montana, and 
adjacent Territories; Sandwich Islands, British 
Possessions. Mexican Ports, and Panama.
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Mothers and Daughters

fd»f thf, one grand remedy tor female complaints 
iï;8aVXln%e;^^tls%^V,h8^system,.^

Disorders of the Kidneys.
In all diseases affecting these organs, whether 

jjhey secrete too much or too little water; or whether 
they be afflicted with stone or gravel, or with ache* 
and pains settled in the loins over the region ol the 
kidneys, these Pills should be taken according to 
the printed directions, and the Ointment should be 
well rubbed into the small ot the back at bed time 
This treatment will give almost immediate relief 
alter all other means have failed.

Stomach out of Order.
No medicine will so effectually improve the tone 

of the stomach as these Pills; they remove all acid
ity, occasioned either by intemperance or inmrûner diet. They reach the liver, and reduce it to £ 
healthy action ; they are wonderinlly efficacious in 
cases of spasm—in fact they never fail in curing all 
disorders of the liver and stomach.
Bronchitis, Diptheria, Coughs and Colds

No diseases are more frequent, few more danger
ous, than affections ol the respiratory organs. The 
Urst symptoms oi disordered action may always be 
removed by Holloway’s renowned Pills. They 
quickly remedy any temporary stagnation oi the 
blood, relieve the overgorged veins, moderate the 
hurried breathing, and enable the windpipe and 
lungs to perform their functions with ease and 
regularity. These Pills, by their purifying powers 
cleanse the blood from all impurities and thus 
fortify the system against consumption, asthma 
and other pulmonary complaints. ’

Debilitated Constitutions 
In cases of debility, languor, and nervousness 

generated by excess ot an y kind, whether mental o 
physical, the effect ol these Pills is in the highesi 
degree bracing, renovating and restorative. They 
drive from the system the morbid cause ol diseases 
be-establish the digestion, regulate all the secretions 
grace the nervous system, raise the patient’s spirits! 
antUiring baok the irame to its pristine health and

Biliousness, Loss of Appetite, Headache, and
Lowness of Spirits;

These Pills effect a truly wonderlul change in de
bilitated constitutions, as they create a healthy an' 
petite, correct indigestion, remove excess of bile 
and overcome giddiness, headache and palpitation 
ot the heart.

vit
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WILLIAMS CREBK.

The season had been backward and the 
enow being deep bad kept the water low for 

, minera, but there had been a favorable 
change in tbe weather and operations were 
being carried on vigorously and to advantage. 
The prospects are acknowledged on all sides 
to be most cheering, and tbe greatest con
fidence was felt in the yield of the mines this 
season. Extensive preparations were being 
made for working claims above Richfield, 
where some of the companies have been 
making fair wages all winter.

The Bed Rock Flame Company had been 
blasting extensively and got through the most 
difficult part of their work. Its speedy com
pletion was looked upon as a matter of 
certainty.

The Moffat Company, which yielded well 
formerly, and the Caledonia and Arabian 
companies were in a fair way to turn out 
good pay again this year, as were also the 
Watson, Davis, and Aurora companies. Tbe 
last named had washed np 135 ozs. in three 
days out of their new tunnel.

Judge Cox had granted an injunction re
straining tbe Davis Company from working 
ground claimed by the ' Aurora Comnany. 
The foreman stated in court that the Davis 
Company did not intend to work the ground 
n question.
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RETURN OF MAJOR POPE.

Among the passengers by the Hudson Bay 
Company’s steamer Otter, which arrived on 
Thursday, was Major F. L. Pope, assistant 
engineer of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company, who has just retained from an 
overland exploration between the Fraser and 
Stekin rivers, accompanied by Mr. George 
Blenkinsop, of this city, and two Indians 
from the interior. Major Pope left Victoria 
on May 27th, 1865, with a party of some 25 
men, who were engaged during tbe 
in exploring and opening a trail between 
Quesnelmouth and Nakoela, or Stuart Lake. 
A portion of the party returned at the close 
of the season, and the remainder established 
a post and wintered at the northern end of 
Lake Tatla, a beautiful sheet of water sixty 
miles in length, from which flows tbe north
western arm of the Fraser. Tbe establish
ment was named Bulkley House, in honor of 
Col. C. S. Bulkley, Eogineer-in-Chief of tbe 
Telegraph Company. The weather at Bulk- 
ley House, which is situated in latitude 56» 
north, was very fine during the winter, 
though extremely cold, the mercury freezing 
for several days in succession about the 
middle of January.

As soon as the snow became in any de
gree practicable lor travelling, three explor- 
i g parties were sent out. 
under Captain J. L. Butler, left Bulkley 
House oil January 2d, and reached New 
Westminster via Fort Simpson a few days 
since. Another party in charge ol Dr. J. P. 
Rothrock, is engaged in exploring the coun
try about the head of Finlay river. Major 
Pope and party left Lake Tatla on February 
19th for Stekin river, accompanied bv a small 
dog train carrying provisions. No , guide 
could be procured, and little or no knowledge 
of the country obtained, as none of the 
Indians had ever been any distance in that 
direction. The little party notwithstanding 
pushed boldly forward into the unknown 
wilderness, taking a course as neatly north
west as the country would admit, 
valley was found loading in this general 
direction for nearly 175 miles, terminating 
in a beautiful prairie. A small stream, a 
yard in width, flowing from this prairie, 
proved to be the source of the Stekin river. 
The utmost difficulty was experienced in 
penetrating as far as this point, owing prin
cipally to I he softness and great depth of the 
snow, which was five, and in many places 
even ten, feet in depth, rendering travelling 
on snow-shoes a matter of great difficulty. 
The explorers, in addition to drawing the 
dog sledge themselves, were frequently 
obliged to carry the dogs, the snow being so 
light that the animals were actually unable 
to make their way through it. Bat perse
verance finally conquered all obstacles, and 
alter reaching the bead of Stekin river the 
travelling greatly improved. The party fol
lowed the river, which is extremely crooked, 
as far as the head of the canon. Tbe latter 
was partially avoided by passing over the 
plateau on tbe north side. Tbe explorers 
reached Buck’s Bar on the 20th April, and 
finding the river broken up below, they built 
a boat and came down to the mouth, which 
they reached the day before the Otter Jett. 
Tbe whole distance traversed on snow-shoes 

hut little short of 500 miles, and the 
greater portion ol the country explored has 
never before been visited by tbe white 
The party were out 70 days from the time of 
leaving Bulkley House until they reached 
the Otter.

Major Pope reports a fine country on the 
Upper Stekin', and on the 1st of April, when 
he passed, the snow had completely disap
peared from the benches on each side of the 
river. Bat very few Indians were met with, 
and these treated the voyageurs with the ut
most hospitality. Two miners, James Shofi 
and J. Hoagland, wintered at Buck’s Bar, 
and were out on a prospecting tour, Irom 
which they returned the day after tbe tele- 
graph party arrived there. They report gold 
in paying quantities in a number of places, 
were it not for the difficulty of getting in 
provisions. They are making good wages 
in their own claim at Back’s Bar. Two boats

t
Foster, Campbell Company are at 

work with good prospects.
Tbe claims in tbe creek near Barkerville 

are awaiting the completion of the drain, 
which will be up in about two months, as 
they are working it out of the Cariboo shaft 

DOW.

'

i
Killed tor security 
Keoovered

Lib Angelos Co. 
San Francisco!;

Cotton in thb Sandwich Islands.—TheThe Cameron Company, Dead-Brokî Com 
pany and Adams Company, have been pay
ing more than wages all winter.

The Forest Rose have struck pay in their 
new tunnel.

Tbe Prairie Flower Company have com
menced work by running a new tunnel and 
drain to facilitate their operations this season. 
This claim is expected to be a big thing” 
this year.
. The Tontine, Forest Hill and other hill 
claims, down to the canon, are going to be 
worked with hydraulic power, and are ready 
to commence as soon as the water com
mences to flow freely.

summerI Holloway’i Pills are the beet remedy known in the 
world for the following diseases :

I Dropsy 
I Dysentery 
Erysipelas 
Female Irre

gularities 
Fevers of all 

kinds 
Fits 
Gout
Head-ache 
Indigestion 
Inflam

mation

NEVADA.
We Were shown yesterday a sample of Virginia Dally Union 

several hundred pounds of beautiful Sea £0l,d HH1. Daily News 
Island cotton, raised by a native on Kauai, i^onXtoiSfr sentinel 
the staple of wbioh for length, fineness, and I Car8on Daily Appeal 
silky feel, would bave gladdened tbe heart of SStfS?kS" 
a Liverpool Icotton broker. Captain Allen, Nye County News; 
of the whaleahip Onward, has brought some 
find specimens of the uoland variety from I 
Catalina Island, off the coast of Lower Cali- I Daily Oregonian 
forma, where there are 900 acres of cotton Weekly Oregonian 
in cultivation. From the same source also, D^le^ouutoinetr^daUy^nd 
is a veritable specimen of nankeen cotton, I weekly 
from seed brought from China. This last is o?è^nState“men 
one of nature’s fast dyes, and won’t wash out. Oregon Agriculturist

Oregon Sentinel 
I Umatilla Advertiser

No Pianist Will Pail to Admit Oregon State Journal

iili '
§7

Virginia 
Gold Hill 
Washoe City 
Dayton 
Carson City 
Austin

• Unionvi’e, H Co 
lone

Asthma 
Bilious Com* 

plaints 
Blotcheson 

the Skin 
BowelCom- 
„ plaints 
Colics
Constipation 

of Bowels 
Consump

tion 
Debility

Jaundice 
Liver Com

plaints 
Lumbago 
Piles
Rheumatism 
Retention of Urine
Scroftila, or 

King’s Evil 
Sore Throat 
Stone and 
Gravel 1

1 Secondary 
Symptoms 

Tic-Douloureux 
Tumours Ulcers 
Venereal AP. 

fee tiens Worms o 
all kinds 

■Weakness, 
from what
ever cause? Ac,, Ac*

Sold at the establishment of Pbopbssob Hollo
way, 244 Strand (near Temple Bar), London ; also 
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in Medi
cines throughout the civilized world, at the follow
ing pricesIs. l%d,2s. 9d., 4s 0d., Ils. 22s. and 83s 
each Box.

[CT-Thereis a considerable saving by taking the 
larger sizes.

zil 6
l! 1 OREGON.

Poitiand

Dalles
Lalayette
ti-lem

Jacksonville 
Umatilla 
Albany 
Eugene City

STOUT’S GULCH.
Hill Tnnnels in this gulch adjoining Conk

lin’s Gulch had opened a large channel, and 
their prospects were most encouraging.

GROUSE CREEK.
This creek still attracted considerable 

attention. The Discovery Company were 
taking oat very big pay from the channel 
which they had struck in their tunnel 200 
feet into the hill. The whole of the ground 
was taken up and several tunnels were com
menced. The.Montgomery had struck what 
was supposed to be the same lead as the 
Discovery.

* !
1

: -,.—Directions for the guidance ol patientrin 
every disorder are affixed to each Box oolO1 One of these, That of the hundreds of Books of Instruction ^-----

in Pianoforte Music published, Richardson’s -, „ ,
New Method, takes tbe lead and seems destined ?,n Standard
to keep it. Twenty-five thousand Copies of Richardson s Method are sold every year,—a salé | Seattle Gazette 
which no similar book has ever reached. It is 
adapted alike to the youngest and to the oldest, to 
the beginner, for first lessons, and to the amateur I Idaho Statesmen 
for general practice. Price 83 75 Sold by all Weekly Idaho Statesmen 
Music Dealers. OLIVER DIT SON Sc Co., Pub- Idaho World 
Ushers. Owyhee Avalanche

WASHINGTON TERRITORY.
Olympia 
Walla Walla 
Vancouver 
Seattle

IDAHO TERRITORY.
SEW GOODS !

Ex Recent Arrivais*
Boise City
Idaho City 
Roby City

MONTANA TERRITORY. STATIONERS' SMALL-WARESMISCELLANEOUS.
Nearly 1500 acres of wheat will be grown 

in Lillooet district this season.
Jim Sellars, of Beaver Lake, has pur

chased a ranch at Kamloops where be will 
commence farming.

A large number of men had passed 
through Yale en route to Big Bend ; the 
popnlafion of those mines at latest dates was 
set down at 2500.

Montana PostDAY & MARTIN’S
REAL JAPAN BLACKING!

Virginia City
UTAH TERRITORY.

J
FROM BIRMINGHAM.tUnion Vedette 

Deseret News
Gréait Salt Lake City nece

97, HIGH HOLBORH, LONDON!
For affording nourishment and durability to th 

Leather it stands Unrivalled.
Sold by all First Class Houses in British 

Columbia and the Colonies,

In Bottles and Tins al'fid., Island Is. 6d. each.

BRITISH POSSESSIONS.
British Colonist, Daily and 

Weekly.
Nanaimo Gazette 
British Columbian

With all the Modern Improvements!
—OOMPHISIHS—

pOPYIRG AND SEAL PRESSES,
Damping Boxes. Pen Backs ; Inkstands; as 
sorted Paper Clips and Weights; Cash and 
Deed Boxes; Writing Desks, Cases and Folios; 
tiillott’s Steel Pens; Backgammon and Crib- 
bage Boards; Chess Men; Dominoes; Dice; 
Date Calendars; Post Office Scales; Ivory, 
Pearl and Shell Card Cases; Ivory Paper 
Folders and Tablets; Artists’ Materials ; Ma
thematical Instruments; Porcelain Slates: 
Pocket Compasses ; Spring Tape Measures ; 
Eyelet Machines; Ladies’ Companions; In
delible Ink,Ac.

1
A fine

Victoria, V. I. 
Nanaimo. V. I. 
New Westminster; I

MEXICAN AND PACIFIC PORTS.
Mazatlan 

Panama 
SANDWICH ISLANDS.

Pacific Commercial Advertiser Honolulu ,

LETTER FROM BIG BEND. Mazatlan Times (English)
El Uorree de Mazatlan(spanish)

CACTION*—D k M. take the opportunity 0i Panama Times 
cautioning purchaser t against SptmirJs Imita- 
tions oi their Manuvactvbb and LABELS.

*. “Orders through Mercanti e Bouses 
m17

[from our own correspondent. |

French Cbbbx, May 8th, 1866.
The steamboat on the Columbia River has, 

according to general anticipation here, 
proved a success, as she made her first trip 
some d?ys ago, coming up to the loot of the 
Death Rapids. In turning around to go 
down the river again she grounded and 
knocked a hole or two in her bottom, but it 
was all repaired in a couple of hours. She 
brought up forty tons of freight aod about 
seventy passengers ; the charges for which 
were—freight, 8200 per ton, and passengers 
$25 each. Tbe first store on French Creek 
has been opened by a Columbia river man ; 
shame on you Vancouver Island and British 
Columbians ! What is the matter ? Are you 
all asleep ? I suppose some will say, “ Oh, 
we could'nt come sooner, because there was 
enow on the trail ! ” Why, some of the boats 
coming np the Columbia had to drag boat, 
load and all, over the ice as far as eighteen 
miles on a stretch. We have now on the 
creek two provision stores, a whisky shop 
-and a blacksmith shop ; Pearson Brothers, 
tinsmiths, formerly on Fort Street, Victoria, 
are here, but have not commenced business 
yet. The prices of goods at present are as 
follows :—Bacon, 81 75 lb ; flour, 65c ; 
beans, 81 ; sugar, 1 25 ; dried apples, 81 50 ; 
tea, 83 25 ; tobacco, 85 ; picks and shovels, 
$9 each. Daring the last few days a large 
number of men have arrived on all the 
creeks, and a great many are bnsily em
ployed putting cp cabins and commencing 
to mine. Several good prospects have been 
found by different companies on Clement’s 
Creek, but I have heard of no one reaching 
tbe bed-rock this season, except in one or 
two places in the benches, in which cases 
nothing of any account was found. Camp 
Creek, which is the first creek emptying into

ii coromer

L. P. Fisher, forwards Advertisements to 
i papers published in any portion of the 
I j United States. apl7Washing made Easy

THE FAMILY WASHING
I BRITISH & FOREIGN

“Glycerine Soap Powder.”; _____ __
A Clergyman’s wife says, « one half of Soap.a * BIBLE SOCIETY.

{ourtt,h81oIllibo?.,”tWO"ttÜrda 01 tlme' andthree 
Sold in Penny Packets by all Storekeepers, and 1D6 AUXllllary 10 the 

wholesale by Harper Twelvetr es, Bromlev-by 
Bow, Londop.

Wholesale Agents for Vancouver Island.
I MESSRS. JANTON, GREEN » RHODES ulS lyw

I
—ALSO,—

A lull assortment oi the following

Writing Papers & Envelopes !
Blank Books; Memorandum and Pass Books; 

Penny’s Métallo Hems; Faber’s Lead Pencils; 
Arnold’s Writing Fluid, Faber’s Drawing 
Pencils ; Arnold’s Coying Ink; Faber’s 
Creta Levis; Arnold’s Carmine; Rodger’s 
Pocket Cutlery and Scissors; Windsor k 
Newton’s Water and Oil Colors; Manns 
Press Copying Books; Scrap Books; Rock
well’s Invoice and Letter Files ; Exhibition 
Prize Wax ; Whatmas’ Drawing Paper; Trac
ing Paper and Cloth; Endless and Mounted 
Drawing Paper; Great Mogul Playing Cards; 
Bristol Board; Printing and Wrapping Paper; 
Tissue and Fancy Papers ; Blotting Paper.

I '

iove Society
For the Colony of Vancouver Island 

Established in June, 1863.

i

PATRON—His Exobllbhoy thb Govbbhob. 
PRESIDENT—Thb Bishop op Columbia 
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT—His Hohoub 

Cambboh, C J.

SECRETARIES } gEEg.'S"*?** '

TREASURER—J oh* Wright , Esq. , ( o f Wright

was THE POPULAR COLLECTIONS
OFman.

PIANOFORTE MUSIC.
<s (Piano Solo.) 2 vois. D. Auxiliary Society, begs to inttomte than*

SILVERCHORD. (Songs, Ballads, to.) Society’s Bibles can now be purchased in he loi
SHOWER OF PEARLS. (Elegant Duets 1 “mnf 8tore:OPERATIC PEARLS. (Voca, Gems ol the opera, ! an^&tXd^fa^nYifTiM^p1.11. 

GEMS OF GERMAN SONG. (Choice Vocal.2K Cents and upwerfia. *** *rola
PRICE OF EACH VOLUME. Plain.............82 60

Cloth....".".".". 3 00 
Cloth .full gilt 4 00 

*#* A new vklnme oi this Series, “ GEMS OF 
SACRED SONG,” is In press and will soon be 
ready. Also, in preparation, “ GEMS OF SCOT- 
TISH SONG.

Copies ol the above will be mailed, post-paid on 
reoeipt of the prioe. OLIVER DITSON k CO 
Publishers, Boston.

For sale by the Mnsio Dealers of Victcria, a

Elastic Bande; Mucilage ; Newspaper Files; Law
yer’s Tape; Note, Dralt. Order and Reoeipt 
Books, Bills ot Exchange; Bills ol Lading; 
Bills Payable and Receivable Books; Blank 
Legal and Shipping Forms, and other in 
numerable etcetras.

I*, ij
'W»l

' Ip 4

Welsh ; 
Irish ; 
Gallo ; 
French ; 
German ; 
Italian ; 
Spanish 
Hebrew 
Rues ; 
Chinese; ;

HIBBEN te CARSWELL.
a 4

;
;; h TENDERS WANTED FOR FENCING

THE LOTS AT THE LADIES’ COL-
-L lege, Kurdett Avenue.

Plans may be seen at

' 1
I i Depot at 

D. SPENCER’S BOOK STORE,
Government street

j!

ml tfI WRIGHT k SANDERS, 
Office Yates street.

\*i{

m24

i

■
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INTENSE EXCITEMENT.

heavy failures.

5 :$jlt .Mtltj aStifeji Calmât. comparatively speaking small amount of sur- 
plos capital—its liabilities being £44,600,000 
and its assets £51,000,000, leaving £7,000,000 
of a margin. It is, therefore, able to- dis
count notes gt a much smaller rate than 
the Bank of England. The question has 
arisen

I j
The Saturday Review of the 12th May 

says the whole Prussian army is massif 
along the frontier. Austria is bringing to the 
field every man she can raise. It is inongh 
to say the whole nation is panting for war.

Ah attempt was made to assassinate Count 
Bismarck as he was walking in Berlin. The 
assassin fired several shots from a revolver. 
Bismarck received only a slight contusion, 
i be assassin was arrested, but committed 

8Q cide in prison.
The Vienna correspondent of the London 

limes says Minister Motley had announced 
thsit he would .leave the country if another 
body of volunteers was despatched to Mexico.

A detachment of 1000 men was to have 
embarked at Trieste, May 10th, 
no announcement of their doing so. A de* 
spalch of the 11th says in consequence of the 
protest of the American Minister, the volun* 
leers who joined the corps destined for Mexico 
bad been sent home on unlimited furlough.

Tuesday, May 29, 1866.
SPECIAL TO THE BRITISH COLONIST.

THE GREAT CRISIS. '
The Panic in London—War enoun

ced between Austria and Prussia— 
Numerous failures probable—Panic 
in New York expected—Cold blooded 
Murder, Colonel Ross shot in San 
Francisco.

among men of financial celebrity 
whether it would not be better for the Gov
ernment to destroy .the bank’s monopoly alto
gether and place it on a level with other 
banks, or enable the bank to make use of the 
immense amount of capital which now lies 
dead in the vaults. It is shown by these 
writers that the other great banks are able to 
carry on their transactions safely with assets 
but one-fifth or one-sixth mote than there 
liabilities. If, they say, the Bank of England 
were placed on the same liberal basis, 
it would be no less solvent than it is, 
and it would be able to have a normal rate 
of discount from four to five per cent, 
stead of raising the discount beyond all 
reason in times of gloom, it would be 
enabled to loan its

Our European telegrams to-day show us 
those progressive developments, which we 
anticipated, of the great monetary crisis in 
England. There have been a number of 
commercial crises daring the last twenty- 
five years in Great Britain. In 1845, ’47, and 
’57, the financial condition of the country 
was strained to an alarming extent, and even 
during 1864 and ’65 monetary affaire received 
a severe shock ; but in the whole financial 
history of England there has not been wit
nessed such a Commercial panic as that which 
now rages throughout the length and breadth 
of the United Kingdom. The details re
ceived, meagre as they are, give 
idea of the immensity of the failures. Over
end, Gurney & Co.’s liabilities amount to 
the enormous sum of ten or twelve million 
pounds sterling ; Pelts & Bell to four millions; 
another bank to £800,000 ; and railway con
tractors and mercantile houses have failed 
for very large amounts. It appears that 
Overend, Gurney & Co. had applied for as
sistance to the Bank of England ; but, con
trary to previous telegrams, did not receive 
any, on the. ground that the bank could not 
grant one institution assistance without af
fording the same facilities to others. Mr.
Gladstone, when the panic had reached an 
alarming height, pledged the Government to 
indemnify the Bank of England for any in
crease it might require in its issue to assist 
firms of legitimate commerce. The Bank 
Act, which restricted the bank to a certain 
issue, was therefore suspended, and discounts 
were extended beyond four millions, reducing 
the bank reserve yearly three millions. As 
the Bank’bf England plays the chief part in 
every monetary crisis in England ; and as a 
great many of our readers may not be well 
acquainted with the monopoly which it enj'oys 
as well as with its relation to the English 
Government and its influence on 
matters generally, we cannot do better than 
explain as succinctly as possible some of the 
most important points in its history and 
character.

In 1768, in consideration of a loan made 
by the Baok of England to the Government 
it was constituted the sole joint-stock bank 
of issue in England. Since that time it has 
been able on every occasion to purchase a
renewal of the monopoly by making fresh w0_. . , , _i . .. _ „ ! Mane Amelie, ex- Queen of the Frenchloans to the Government. The last of these the second daughter of Ferdinand the First,’
occasions was in 1844, when what is under- King of the Two Sicilies, born in April’, 
stood me the “ Bank Act”—the one now sue- 1782, was married in November, 1809, to’ 
pended—was passed. By this act the bank n?u!„f hlr PPi =, jhe? ^ e,xiiled. xPul<° of got a renewal of its monopoly, and the Gov-j the Duke wi.li bis “famiî^re'mlvid^o-Pariai 

eminent debt which then amounted to eleven and the immense estates of his father 
millions was placed, along with Government r?et°rtt* 10 him. He now took up his tesi-
Block to the amount ol $3,650,000, among drenhCe at the ,PaJace al Neuill.v, where 
il , , , , 6 of his nine children were born Tli-re histhe assets of the issue department, as seen- consor^devoted herself heart and soul"to her 
rity tor the note circulation. This gave the maternal and parental duties. By the events 
bank the privilege therefore of issuing notes °* ^“*7' 1830, Louis Philippe became King 
to the value of £14.650,000, but beyond this ,tbeFrenfl1 ! hut his Queen never appears

“• '>*»* 5 dlgti,? L im'pZZ U g.7. hTT

quired to hold a corresponding ; amount of deed, it is asserted that she was very averse 
gold. The ordinary amount of notes for to his assuming the sceptre ; she probably 
circulation being £21,000,600, it necessarily felj tbat bis happiness, it not his good name
f.»«, ,h„ gold ‘ÛX'ZiïX .ïoSfyS
according to the act is nearly £7,000,000. her place by his side, sharing his troubles
When the gold is reduced in the bank to this without ever seeking to share his power!
figure, as it has apparently been in the panic Tbf Frencb nation respected her character,
we have just recorded, the bank is virtually '.Ta®*1. ®ny °l'be. Ki"S’a Perverse
nn ,, , .. !. . , virtually folly, that led to such signal mistakes of
unable to carry on its business and the sus- policy, to her influence ; still the strength of
pension of the Bank Act is necessary, in her soul was never surmised until her husband
order to prevent a suspension of all banking found bim8alf **» danger of losing the throne,
transactions. When the demand for gold !!ben 8h®e?deayonred t» prevent his abdica-
becomes great and there is any danger of a “(Test“le devoTr d’un rio de moùrif permit 
serious diminution in the precious metal the peuple !” But when he resolved on flight 
bank adopts also another expedient and b.er presence of mind sustained and guided 
raises its rate of discount, a measure however b‘m’ ?*• tb,oa8.b. be bad been a child. The

ï " * rzTT, " "" ■■ i Ari fit

a profitable scheme to the bank for the time England on the 26th of February, 1848.
being, only aggravates the commercial de- Supported o"n the arm of his noble wife, he
pression and produces failures that would r®a?bed tb® carriage that bore theta from
not otherwise have occurred And thi. , r kingdom, and alter two years and a half 

c wise nave occurred. And this of exile he died on the 26th of Aueust 1850brings us to the rather strange anomaly at Claremont, near Esher, Surrey, a residence
which is presented in our telegrams to the offered to the exiled King and Queen by the
uninitiated, of the Bank of France, altllouoh [îberali,y of her Majesty, and which the ex-
evidently feeling the advent of the crisis In iYaT n!!!P'ei wli?n tbis was written- Io 
d • j* *• » /v i«04, vueen Amelie was present at theParis, -discounting at four per cent., while marriage oi the Count *de Paris with his 
the Bank of England is charging ten. We cousin, the daughter of the Duke and Duchess 
have already said the issue department of de Montpeheier. when she received from ttifc 
.b. Babb of E=£l,.l i, by ,h, G..-
ernment debt and over three millions abd a 
half of stock ; there are, however, in the 
banking department Government securities 
which are occasionally loaned out for short 
periods by the bank, to the amount of ten 
millions ; private securities to the amount of 
twenty-one millions ; and specie to the 
amount of fifteen millions—making in all 
£61.000,000 as representing the assets. Against 
this are liabilities amounting to £41,000,000, 
made up of £21,000,000 in notes and £20,000,- 
000 in deposits. By this it will bd seen that th 
Bank ol England has £20,000,000 of 
plus—or in other words that it has one-third 
of its entire capital lying useless to itself and 
useless to the public—a dead weight caused 
by the stipulatious in the issuing monopoly.
It is, therefore, truly said by writers on 
finance that the public have to pay for this 
waste—that the bank, in order to have a 
good interest on all its money, has to charge 
rates of discount for the £40,000,000 high 
enough to pay for the £60,000,000. The 
Bank of France, on the contrary, has but a

Business Suspended.

PRUSSIA MASSING HER TROOPS.
Austria Panting for War. 

NAPOLEON’S SPEECH. 

Attempt to Assassinate Bismarck.

There ie
San Francisco, May 23—Private dess 

patches announce immense failures in bank
ing houses and mercantile firms in London, 
in conséquence of the announcement of war 
between Prusia and Aastria. Overend, 
Gurney & Co., the heaviest discount bankers 
and exchange dealers in the worid, after re
ceiving assistance from the Bank of England, 
failed. A ran on the Bank of England en
suing, it was found necessary to issue an 
order iu council permitting a bank issue of 
£5,000,000 in paper beyond legal circulation, 
immediately to meet emergency. Other 
banks, under limited liabilities charters, 
failing. It is believed that a heavy drain 
on this country for specie will be inaugura
ted, possibly a panic in New York will 
follow. Gold in New York yesterday 133%. 
Greenbacks closed this evening weak at 76. 

The annual election of officers of Califor- 
cur- ni» Steam Navigation Co., to-day, resulted 

as follows : B. F. Hartshorn, President ; 
Captain Taylor, Vice-President ; John Ben- 
sley, C. L. Lowe, Lloyd Lewis, Sam Butt- 
erworth, A. Redington, W. Craton, Directors.

Miss Lizzie Bell who has been canvassing 
California,, for funds for erecting a home for 
soldiers orphans in the East ; finding, money 
not required^ there, paid over the whole 
ampunt $745,150 to the Ladies Protection 
Society in tbis City, as funds for the support 
of orphans of deceased soldiers from Califor
nia.

A. M. Crane received a despatch from 
Senator Con ness, dated yesterday, to the 
effect that time for completing the first 
tion of the Western Pacific Railroad had 
been extended coupled with a condition that 
the company shall have no claim to lands of 
ex-mission San Jose.

The Duane, Ross, and Kelly squatter land 
•trouble culminated this afternoon, 
alter two o’clock, Col. Ross, formerly a 
squatter, was standing on Merchant street, 
between Montgomery and City Hall, con
versing with Col. Phelps and James Allen, 
being toward Kearney street, when Charles 
and John P. Duane came down from the 
direction of the City Hall. As they got 
within a few feet of Ross, Charles Duane 
drew a self-cocking Adam’s revolver and 
shot Ross close to the spine, as he was hit 
Boss turned partially around and ran into 
the street, when Duane fired three more shots, 
one striking Ross in the right side just above 
the hip, passing directly through to his left 
side and lodging under the skin ; another 
makigg a slight flesh wound in the arm. 
Ross ran down towards Montgomery street 
and fell exolaiiping “ I am murdered ”. He 
was carried to Keath’s Drag store, where Drs. 
Murphy, Borrie and Harris pronounced the 
wounds mortal. He was removed to St. 
Mary’s Hospital aod is still living. Duane 
was arrested by officers Ansbrow and Mc
Cormick, and was taken to “ calaboose ” 
just in time to save being lynched, as the 
crowd were shouting “ hang him !”

John Duane has just been arrested as 
accessory to the shooting of Col. Ross. He 
had a large Derringer and Colts’ largest 
revolver when brought in.

■ Jos. Flaoerty was arrested this evening, 
charged with beating H. M. Blumentbal 
with a crowbar, and inflicting, it is "supposed 
fatal injuries ; both parties are in the laun
dry business.

The Sacramento from Panama brings 520 
passengers, among them are 85 returning 
victims of the Barbacoas humbug, most of 
whom are utterly pennyless.

BRITISH COLUMBIA,BY CALIFORNIA STATE TELEGRAPH-
In-

us some
BY COLLINS’ OVERLAND TELEGRAPH

From Canyon Creek.
SURFACE DIGK3-ITTQ.S

Halifax, May 21st—The steamer Cuba 
b»8^arr,ved, with dates from Europe to the

Consols closed on Friday, the lltb, at 85 
@85% for money.

Money " the Baok of England decreased 
•£353,000.. The rate of discount bad ad
vanced to nine per cent.

Nothing doing io American securities 
owing to the prevailing panic. '

Consols closed on Saturday, the 12th at 
86|@86| ; 5-20’. at 64@66 

The Bank raised the rate of discount to 10 
per cent ! and the financial crisis culminated 
late on Thursday in the suspension of Over
end, Gurney & Co. with liabilities at from
teV«!welve m,llion, p°u?da' 1 have the honor to forward for the in-

Advances were asked from the Bank of epeotion of the officer administering the 
England, but the Bank declined to grant any Government, two and one-tenth ounws of 
on the ground that it would be vain hr a sample gold taken from the newly dhcov- 
ensts such as this to assist one establishment ered creek, as reported in my letter of the 
and not be prepared to help other applicants 9th instant ; the exact value of which cannot

. be ascertained here, but is presumed to be
On the morning of Friday intense excite- fully $18 per ounce. The nature of the dig- 

ment prevailed among financial circles at giogs from which it was obtained, is what is 
London. Liverpool and other centres. Btisi- termed surface diggings, in no instance hav- 

... ~lmost. entirely suspended, and mg as yet exceeded three feet in depth, and 
meanwhile financial and most serious dis- they are of very considerable extent. It is 
aSh»nVfre bh“^.y aim.0UDCed: ,The first was however believed by the most experienced 

WhVC,h ft0cb waa beld bJ English miners in this part of the country, that on 
ews, lor eight hundred thousand pounds examination, much richer earth will be found 

t“en ,Palt8 & for four at a greater depth, and to satisfy themselves
millions ; then W. Shrimpton, railway con- on this head, will be the great object of the 
Ua°„r’ -°r two bundred thousand pounds, exploration party, which will leave here for 
Finally it was understood that the Imperial the locality alluded to, on Saturday next. 
Mercantile Association, with a paid np The sample forwarded, is a fair specimen of 
hXÎT tv £500;°°0 8terliDKi and the Consoli- the gold fouod, a very trifling proportion 
dated Discount Company, with a paid up being in smaller sized pieces. Two pieces 
capital of £250.000, must, with extremely have been sent to Victoria, valued at $150 
heavy commitments, pass into liquidation. and $80. *

During the day the most intense anxiety 
was manifested to ascertain if any steps bad 
been taken by the leading merchants to re
present to the Government the extent of the 
crisis, and a false notice on the Stock Ex
change that an extra issue by the Bank of 
England to the extent of £10,000,000 had
been ordered, caused a rebound in prices._
Later in the evening it transpired that Gov
ernment had resolved to suspend the Bank 
Charter Aot.

It was already known that several failures 
among dealers would be announced in connec
tion with the approaching half month’s set- 
tiennent on the Stock Exchange.

A large number of country bankers were 
in London to - confer with their London 
agents and to provide against all danger 
from local runs, both in London and the 
country.

At Manchester there was a complete panic.
At Glasgow the Iron Brokers resolved to 

suspend business. 0 
Iu Liverpool there was increased panic at 

the commencement on Friday, but lees 
steadiness at the close.

Taking into account the depreciation that 
simultaneously recurred in the English Funds 
and foreign securities, the diminution of the 
market value of tbis property since the be* 
ginning of this year may be estimated to 
reach £130,000,000, to say nothing of losses 
in cotton goods and other articles. >

The Times says if anything can justify the 
suspension of the bank charter the panic which 
swayed the city to and fro on Friday might 
well excuse it, although we believe the reign 
of terror was approaching the end and 
would have speedily ceased had no infrac
tion of the bank laws been committed.
Then it is probable the license allowed the 
bank.will not be used. It cannot however 
be denied that abont midday yesterday the 
tumult became a rout ; such excitement on 
all sides has not been witnessed since the 
great crisis of 1845.

The Daily News applauds the wise and 
prompt action of the Government and says 
that daring Friday the bank, had extended 
its discounts until the amount exceeded four 
millions sterling ; the effect was to reduce 
the bank reserve nearly three millions. The 
prevailing distrust justified Government io- 

mur- tervention. .
Th; . ; , . The action of the Government was an-

hirth rn 6 hx7- 47 h aaniversary of the nonneed in the House of Commons on Fri- 
j‘ ,tb Qae®n JIctorla *be day is being day at midnight by Gladstone who had been 
duly observed by a.large number of our engaged all evening in consultation with 
British residents. The British Benevolent bankers and others who represented that the 
Society will celebrate the occasion by a pub- panic was without parallel in the financial 
lie dinner this evening. ■ history of the country. Gladstone said he

I his morning at II a m. John Hopenberge, had addressed p letter to the Bank of Eo»- 
a native of Switzerland, seaman on board land stating that if they should find 
the schooner Gelman, when near Meigg’s to afford relief to firms of legitimate 
wharf was knocked overboaTd by the main mercejand make such advances as would
boom. The schooner was immediately require the issue of notes to the amount
brought to and the Marine Reporters’ boat allowed, Government recommended them
near h.mhheaSSI8taDThbUt be'^ U c0?,d get tohesitate do'Dff so, and undertook in the 
□tar him he sank. 1 he male was also knock- event of that contingency to make immediate

, . .. ... ed overboard but saved himself by clinging application to Parliament for an act of in-
country is new, with men rushing m far too to the sail. - demnity. on aot 01 m
early in the season, it is extraordinary and . Private despatches dated New York yes- Livi&pool Mav 19 n. o » a . .
w. ihiQlf highly eoeunragiDg. Ib.t op to the X'“tSSSTI« A

present time only three men have returned closing at 137} 8 bales < 4>P0° were exporters, the rest speou-
here from the mines, and two of those who Sight exchange rose to 110^ "Shinment •8" a v °arket had been very dull,
came back were obliged to leave from illness of specie lor Europe reached five million^ P /®es .deci,n®d ^@ld on American and
contracted in packing large amounts across________________ ____ * ? be£ de8CrlPt|ons. Authorized quotations
the mountain from Seymour. About fifteen for Orleans 16d, fair Mobile I8d; fair up-
or twenty men, we are informed, have re- MEXICO. lands 14id.
turned to Kata loops from the mines. They -------- Breadstuff's—Declining tendency. Spence
state that the snow on the creeks was so deep The steamer Continental has jnst arrived r m report flonr fit™ I wheat firm, advanpe
they could not get properly to work aod con- from Mazatlan. The Times publishes an 01 Tdd‘
sequently thought it better to leave for a few official statement of the routing ol Corona’s 4'IuER?a°u’ —The Bank of France
weeks and then return. • The men express forces by the French and traitor forces ?n ,, / b advanced the rate of discount
theipselvee well satisfied with the country, which left Mazatlan on the 4th instant • the "°i\? 10 4‘
and have accepted work at Kamloops for re-captnre of two guns taken from the French Napoleon made a significant speech at 
their board rather than come any further a< Preside. The Mexicans on the other “ux®rre> m which he said he detested the
down, so anxious are they to return the mor hand claim that they drove back Ooloma .Irea,y *815. The Paris Bourse accepted
ment the enow is off.—2Ï. C. Tribune, with heavy loss to Mazatlan. ’ “ aa.6 8l8nal for war, and a severe panic had

money at low rates^ 
At present it is computed that the 
simple act of the Bank of England raising 
its discount from five to ten per cent, de
preciates goods to about twenty-five per 
cent, and tends to throw thousands into the 
bankruptcy court. “ Whenever the bank 
rate is raised to this point" says an able 
writer on finance, “ bills, the ordinary 
rency of wholesale trade, fall into disrepnte 
because commercial credit is shaken ; and 
thus the bills of many traders are no longer 
accepted—and many of these firms (although 
essentially solvent), being deprived of the 
means of carrying on business, are forced to 
suspend." Our readers can easily see by 
the foregoing how effect and cause act and 
react upon each oflier in producing those co 
mercial disasters which bring min to thous
ands. In the first place war or rumors of war 
depreciate a certain class of securities^— our 
telegram says the amount of such depre
ciation has been over £130,000,000—this 
naturally frightens the banks, raises the rate 
of discount, and aggravates the very evil 
which is most dreaded.

j

New Westminster, May 26th. — The
A wn* Jetter was r?oeived by the Hon. 
A. N. Birch last evening, accompanying a 
Jew of as fine specimens of gold aft have 
been found in any diggings. They are from 
the Canon Creek diggings, which 
such excitement a few days since.

QuESNBLKOtTTH, May 10th, 1866.
To His Hon-, the Officer Administering 

the Government:—
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DEATH OP THE EX QUEER or 
rRANCE. I

We have to announce with extreme regret 
the death of this venerable lady. The Queen 
Marie Amelie expired this morning at Clare
mont, at a quarter to 11 o’clock.
“Men of the Time ” gives the following 

memoir of the deceased

I(Signed,) Warner R. Spalding, 
Stipendiary Magistrate.

From the North W est Coast of British 
Colombia.—The Hudson Bay Co.’s steamer 
Otter, Captain Lewis, arrived on Thursday 
with 2000 gallons of oil, 16 bales fare, 7 
cases furs, 2 puncheons furs, and about 6000 
deer, goat and seal skins. The wreck of the 
schooner Royal Charlie was seen at a place 
called Sah-guon, to which place she bad been ' 
towed by the Indians from where she. was 
seized some time since. She is almost a total 
wreck. The schooner Nonpareil was lying 
at Fort Simpson. The sloops Leonede and 
Alarm were at Fort Rupert, the latter in 
charge ol Knight. The schooner Coldstream 
was seen near Cape Mndge, on the way down 
from Queen Charlotte Islind. A man named 
Fierce had been arrested at Bella Coola by 
Mr. Moss lot alleged whisky selling, and had 
given his furs as sfcuriiy on being set at 
liberty. Major Pope, Dr. Brown and Mr. 
Bleokinsop came as passengers from Stekin.
We are indebted to Captain Lewis for the 
following particulars of the trip Arrived at 
Stekin on her way up on the 30th March, 
and Messrs; Scovell and Barnett, with two 
Indians, started np the river in a few days 
afterwards. Arrived again at Stekin on the
r/,L°Wn„°,nf^e 30th ApriL Tba miners 
had then all left for np the river about ten

■days, with the exception of Choquette. On 
the 1st of May, at 7 p.m., Major Pope ar* 
rived in a small canoe. He reported Mr 
BJenkinsop and two intèrior Indians on their 
way down the river in a boat they had built 
themselves, and at 4 a.m. on the 2d the party 
came alongside. Major Pope met Messrs 
Seoveth and Barnett at Buck’s Bar, 16 days 
out, short of provisions, and although be hi*. 
self bad been out 62 days, he supplied them 
and sent them on. At 6 p.m. on the 2d the 
Otter started for the south. She left Fort 
Simpson on the 10th. On the samè day she 
arrived at Met)- a kathla, and took on board 
some freight for the custom house at New 
Westminster. She called at all the ports on 
her way down. While lying at Kitiinat the 
Indians reported the Sparrowhawk having 
passed np. Arrived at Fort Rupert on the 
19ib. The Beaver had left that place on the 
12th. On the 23d passed the schooner Gold* 
stream on her way down, about six miles to
quie?UthWard °f C“pe MudSe- Indians all
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Panic commenced in New York- $5, 
000,000 shipped to Europe—Col, 
Ross still lingering—Celebration oi 
the Queen’s Birthday,

Si
U
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San Francisco May 24th.—The Eastern 
line got out of order early this morning, but 
is again working. No report received to
day.

Col. Ross who was shot by Duane yester
day and reported dead is still alive. No 
hopes of recovery, as the wounds inflicted by 
Duane are fatal. The community is aroused 
in the matter and on every hand it is de
nounced as a cold blooded deliberate 
der.
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Misplaced Confidence—A few days
since, Mr. James Loriog, a well known
Caribooite, had a parcel of bank notes
amounting to $300, which were rolled up in
paper in bis room at New Westminster. A
party who had the entree to the place think-
iDg he would make a haul on the eve of his
hnmirur-etf0h B'g ^8Dd’ cluiet,y slipped the 
bundle into his pocket and started off to the
mines. When the fellow opens the packet, 
we venture to hazard the opinion that he 
will be considerably chop-fallen on learning 
that the notes are on the defunct bank of 
Macdonald & Co. The thief in this instance 
is no doubt the victim of misplaced confi
dence in Mr. Loring, whom he did not ans- 
peot of retaining so lasting a remembrance 
of his former banker—B, C. Tribune.
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Encouraging — Fully three months have 

elapsed since the first immigrants passed 
through Yale bound for the Big Bend mines. 
A steady stream has since then been going 
in, until the number of men now at the new 
El Dorado cannot be less than two thousand 
five hundred. When we consider that the

reason
com-

it
not I.t :

1

a aur-
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I1Tight LAciNo-Humanity rejoices in the 

abolition of this onfee fashionable but death
dealing habit. Among the curiosities ex
hibited at Dr. Jordan’s

f

m. museum in jSan
Francisco is a full length figure representing 
the evil effects of this practice. The model 
^aa laken from an unfortunate young mar
ried lady, a native of Berlin, who dropped 
down dead, in a ball room from apoplexy, 
death having resulted from the extreme 
pressure on the lungs, heart, etc.
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PAY’S PILLS
ous Disorders.
ol than s breaking down oi the 
i be excitable or nervous In a 
it distressing, lor where can a 
Sere is one:—Drink but little 
ta, or iar better, abstain trout 
i not take coffee—weals tea is 
ie iresh air you can; take three 

ry night; eat plenty oi solids, 
ilops- II these golden rules are 
be happy In mind, strong in 
have any nerves.
rs and Daughters 
I more than another ioiwhloh 
one, it is their puriiyingpro- 
ir power of cleansing the blood 
ind removing dangerous, and 
■eoretions. Universally adopt- 

medy lor female complaints 
never weaken the system, and hat is required,
of the Kidneys.

icting these organs, whether 
i or too little water ; or whether 
stone or gravel, or with aches 
he loins over the region oi the 
ihould be taken according to 
a, and the Ointment should be 
imall ot the baok at bed time, 
give almost immediate relief have tailed.
ch out of Order.

re

effectually improve the tone 
s Fills; they remove all aoid- 
by intemperance or improper 

te liver, and reduce it to a 
are wonderlully efficacious In 
>t they never tail in curing all 
and stomach.
eria, Coughs and Colds
e irequent, tew more danger- 

: the respiratory organs. The 
iraered action may always be 
rav’6 renowned Pills. Ihey 
temporary stagnation ol the 
irgorged veins, moderate the 
ad enable the windpipe and 
îr functions with ease and 
Is, by their purifying powers 
hlm all impurities and thus 
■ainst consumption, asthma, 
complaints.
id Constitutions
j languor, and nervousness 
t any kind, whether mental o 
f these Fills is in the highess 
atingand restorative. They 
the tftorbid cause oi diseases 

on, regulate all the secretions, 
et:i, raise the patient s spirits, 
me to its pristine health and

f Appetite, Headache, and 
as of Spiritsi
uly wonderinl change in de- 

,as they create a healthy api 
»tion, remove excess oi bile,' 

i, headache and palpitation

\he be*t remedy known in the 
following diseases :

Jaundice 
Liver Com

plaints 
Lumbago 
Piles

ill Rheumatism 
Retention of Urine
Scrofula, or 

King’s Evil 
n Sore Throat 

Stone and 
Gravel j

Secondary 
Symptoms 

Tlc-Doulou- reux 
Tumours Ulcers 
Venereal Afï 

fee tiens Worms o 
all kinds 

•Weakness, 
from what" 
ever cause? Ac,, Ac. 

tent oi Pbopbbsob Hollo- 
Temple Bar), London : also 

iggiets and Dealers in Medi- 
ivilized world, at the iollow- 
i. 9d., 4s 6d., lie. 22s. and 33e

arable saving by taking the
r the guidance oi patient sin 
ed to each Box oclO

GOODS!
enl Arrivals.

v SMALL-WARES
1RM1NGHAM.

>dern Improvements!
iPRIBINS—

ND SEAL PRESSES,
Ten Racks ; Inkstands ; as 

ips and Weights; Cash and 
iting Desks, Cases and Folios; 
ens ; Backgammon and Crib- 
bees Men; Dominoes; Dice; 

Post Office Scales; Ivory, 
Card Cases ; Ivory Paper 

lets; Artists’ Materials; Ms- 
•uments; Porcelain Slates: 
is; Spring Tape Measures ; 
; Ladies’ Companions; In-

X.80,—

>nt ol the following

ira & Envelopes 1
irandum and Pass Books; 
Terns; Faber’s Lead Pencils ; 

g Fluid, Faber’s Drawing 
i’s Coying Ink; Faber’s 
mold’s Carmine; Rodger’s 
and Scissors; Windsor » 

and Oil Colors; Mann s 
looks,- Scrap Books; Rock- 
id Letter Files ; Exhibition 
Imas’ Drawing Paper; Trac- 
loth; Endless and Mounted 
Sreat Mogul Playing Cards; 
tntjng and Wrapping Paper; 
Papers; Blotting Paper.

; Newspaper Fifes; Law- 
Draft. Order and Receipt 

Exchange; Bills ol Lading; 
Receivable Books; Blank 

ig Forms, and other in .

& CARSWELL.
a 4

ED FOR FENCING
FHB LADIES’ COL
me.
’BIGHT & SANDERS, 

Office Yates street.
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Tuesday, May 29, 1866.

THE INDIAN LIQUOR ACT.

The House yesterday in committee re
pealed the Indian Liquor Act. We have 
previously endeavored to show the impru
dence—nay, the danger of the step. We 
have contended that if the outlying settle
ments are left to the mercy of an indiscrim
inate and unrestricted whisky traffic there 
will be an end to the settlement of the coun
try. We may be wrong. The Indian may 
be a much wiser, a much nobler specimen of 
humanity than we take him to be,—be may 
be able to drink more than the white man 
without being intoxicated, or he may have a 
greater command over his appetite,—if be 
ever does get what is oalled in vulgar par
lance “ drunk," he may be milder in his lan
guage and more gentle in his demeanor. All 
this and a great deal more may be said in 
his favor; but we confess experience is 
rather against him. Facts, and they should 
not be entirely ignored in legislation, go to 
prove that there is as much difference be
tween the Indian sober and the Indian intox
icated as there is between the domestic cat 
and the panther of the forest,—that in the 
one case he is, comparatively speaking, a mild 
and inoffensive being, and in the other an 
infuriate—a madman of the most violent 
character, ready to take life and deal destruc
tion around. It may be said that the white man 
does not any more than the Indian improve by 
coming in contact with ardent spirits ; but 
we have on former occasions shown that there
are a great many influences at work to keep 
whitemen Irom over indulgence—their posi
tion in society and possibly their daily bread 
—and there is, even should they overstep 
the bounds of sobriety, a self-restraint im
posed by the habits of oivjlized life that 
makes their drunken hilarity a very different 
pastime from the violent orgies of the sav
age.

There is always a good argument, at least 
a plausible one, in abrogating a law which is 
openly and with impunity violated ; but be
fore proceeding to the ‘extreme step it is 
oftentimes more prudent to consider whether 
the evil can be remedied—whether the law
can be made more effective. We think the 
House in this matter has not acted in the 
true philosophic spirit. It has cut the Gor
dian knot—it has demolished the embank., 
ment because it could not stop the oozing of 
the water. Weare ready to admit that there 
are a great many difficulties in the question, 
and that the easiest legislation is to have no 
law upon the subject; but there are difficul
ties in everything pertaining to the regulation, 
of human action, and the same argument 
that would induce ns to dispense with a law 
because it is continually broken would lead 
us to give up all efforts to punish felony be
cause we cannot prevent people robbing or 
murdering their fellow creatures. There is 
a wise policy that comes in oftentimes as the 
lesser of two evils, and that is guiding an evil 
element which we cannot prevent or 
destroy. But the House has not adopt
ed that policy. Had it accepted the 
proposition to confine the open traffic 
to the eity of Victoria, however inconsistent 
it might appear to have one law for Indians 
living in one place, and another law for In
dians living in another, the principal diffi
culty of the question would have been 
■voided. The largest portion, by far, of 
Indian whisky selling cases arise in Vic
toria, it is here that the recruits for the 
chain-gang are principally raised, and a law 
allowing the Indian 1o drink at the bar of 
* public bouse within the city limits would 
take away the most obnoxious characteristic 
of the present Act, and remove the incen
tive which now exists among the worthless 
portion of our popnlation to follow an oc
cupation proscribed by the statute. The 
danger, if any should arise from the unre
stricted traffic, would easily be held in check, 
and the experiment—fur we could only ' 
countenance such a thing as an experiment 
—would fully test the disputed question, 
whether the Indian of Vancouver Island is 
fit to be placed under the same responsibili
ties as the white man. Such a course would 
have disarmed a great deal of the opposition 
against throwing the traffic completely open, 
and would have" shown that the House was 
not inclined on so important a matter to act 
inconsiderately or to act rashly ; that it was 
in fact anxious to give the scheme a fair 
trial where the experiment could not, if it 
failed, produce those disastrous .results which 
might naturally be expected to flow from 'it, 
if unsuccessful, in the outlying districts. And 
as an additional advantage, it would have 
taken away every legitimate excuse on tbe 
part of tbe Legislative Council, and forced 
that body into an acceptance of the bill. 
As it is tbe Upper House is not likely to 
pass tbe bill, and if" it did the sweeping 
character of the measure would most probably 
produce such dissatisfaction in the outlying 
districts as to call for its immediate repeal.

Accident—Williams, oae of the workmen 
employed in the erection of the new Presby
terian Church, "fell from the roof of that 
building one day this week, receiving severe 
contusions on the shoulder and hip.—Nan- 
flimo Gazette.
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"WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST. ■
CITY COUNCIL. If they were allowed to drink it decently 

they would behave themselves far better. 
So far as elevating or Christianising tbe In
dians was concerned, he would tell the bon. 
member for the district, although there was 
no necessity to mention names, that those 
engaged in the work looked forward to tbe 
day when the Act wonld be repealed.

Dr. Dickson wished to question this asser
tion.

Dr. Tolmie wonld not submit to be cate
chised by tbe bon. member. He would 
not yield to him in wishing well to the In
dians, but he advocated a humane policy 
towards them which would advance their 
social progress. He had formerly been only 
in tavor of abrogating thertaw so far as it ap. 
plied to Victoria, but in order to be con
sistent he should now second "the motioo of 
the bon, me to ber for tbe District (Dr. 
Trimble.)

Mr. McClure said it was not pleastint to 
travel over all tbe arguments that bad been 
introduced on this measure on a previous 
occasion, and he wonld not attempt it, but 
wonld content bimself with opposing the 
sweeping abrogation as proposed by. the 
bon. member for tbe District (Dr. Trimble). 
He was well aware of tbe difficulties that 
beset the question no matter bow tbe House 
decided ; bat be thought it dangerous to ex
pose tbe outlying settlements to an unre
stricted liqqor traffic. As a tentative meas
ure he would support a scheme that would 
throw the traffic open in Victoria, restricting 
the Indian to drinking at the bar. He con
sidered that tbe present system of encoura
ging informers by the reward of half the fine 
was a most insidious one (hear, hear) and 
tended in a far greater degree to injure the 
community than the evil it sought to remedy. 
(Hear, hear.) It had in other countries 
produced great corruption in the police force, 
and had ultimately to be abated. If the 
traffic were thrown open within tbe city lim
its, some supervision could be maintaioed 
over the Indian, and he would support the 
measure with a compromise of that nature 
merely to give it a trial, but he would 
not vote for throwing .away every re
striction in the outlying district, endangering 
the lives of isolated farmers and thereby 
obstructing the settlement of tbecouotry.

Dr. Ash had considered tbe subject well 
and was now in favor of abolishing tbe In
dian Liquor bill. It appeared to him that 
tbe punishments inflicted by the bill fell on 
tbe wrong parties. It was not so much tbe 
wretched whisky seller who was to be 
blamed, as the merchants who imported a bad 
class of liquors especially for that traffic. 
In making this remark he did not allude to 
the H. B. Co., as they did not sefl liquor to 
Indians, but the traffic as it was now carried 
on interfered materially with their trade.

Mr. DeCosmos again called attention to 
the fact that the Governor in Council had 
passed an ordinance in August, ’54, which 
he maintained would be revived if this pre
sent act was repealed.

Dr. Tolmie stated that in Washington 
Territory rural police were stationed at In
dian settlements who took hold of a drunken 
Indian and flogged him. He thought the 
objections of the boo. member for tbe city 
(Mr. McClure) might be got over by arfopt- 
iog a similar system here.

Mr. McClure had seen the natives in other 
countries turned into police having jurisdic
tion over the natives, and the system worked 
well. He would "be in favor of such a 
scheme here, but until an organization of the 
kind existed, he would be opposed to the 
open traffic.

On the motion being put the vote stood—
Ayes—Ash, Trimble, Tplmie, Helmcken, 

Powell, Carswell, Stamp (7).
Noes—DeCosmos, McClure, Dickson (3).
The Chairman declared the bill dead.
Mr. DeCosmos protested against such an 

extraordinarily irregular proceeding. The 
other sections of the bill had yet to be con
sidered.

Dr. Helmcken—Of course they must, but 
they may be all struck out.

Dr. Trimble suggested that a Committee 
might be appointed to draft a bill in confor
mity with the views of the bon. member for 
the city on his left (Mr. McClure), introdu
cing a clause embodying tbe suggestion as to 
the native police. That wonld put an end 
to further discussion.

Mr. DeCosmos commented on the evils to 
be anticipated from abrogating the law, al
though be felt quite assured that such a 
measure would not pass tbe Three Estates 
this session. In large communities like 
Victoria and Nanaimo tbe inhabitants might 
be able to take care of themselves, but to 
throw open wholesale traffic in the settle
ments would be highly dangerous and leave 
the isolated settlers and their families in a 
state of great insecurity. He thought that 
if the Indian was allowed to obtain what he 
required to drink at a bar but was prohibited 
frotq carrying anything away, it wonld afford 
the protection required.

The subsequent clauses were read and ex
punged and the preamble altered in accord
ance with the repealing clause. Tbe bill 
was then reported.

Act that was so cumbrous and wrought so 
much injustice a»the Road Act.

Dr. Dickson asked ibe hon. member to 
withdraw his bill. There was plenty of time 
to bring in a new bill. For his part, he was 
against the Road Aot and in favor of its re- 
peal.

Mr. McClure said the hon. gentleman, 
might express himself as strongly as he liked 
against a measure, but if his vote was not in 
accordance with his sentiments, his expres
sions went for nothiog. He (Mr. MoCInre) 
would not withdraw tbe measure, but would 
compel the agricultural members to vole upon 
it, and show to their constituents how they 
dealt with their interests when they came 
up.

Tbe motion to rise was then put with the 
following result ;

Ayes—Stamp, Carswell, Dickson, Powell, 
Helmcken, Tolmie and Ash.

Noes—DeCosmfts, McClure and Trimble
The committee rose, and Dr. Trimble gave 

notice of motion to request His Excellency 
to furnish tbe House with the audited ac
counts of 1865, and also notice of a bill to 
repeal the Road Act.

The House then adjourned till Monday, at 
one p.m.

Mr. DeCosmos—Nol not in Nova Scotia.
Dr. Dickson concluded by suggesting that 

it would be better to draft a simple bill suit
able to tbe circumstances and requirements 
of tbe colony.

Mr. DeCosmos maintained that the House 
had nothiog to do in legislation with individ
uals. When a bill was before them they 
should deal with it on its merits alone, and 
determine in the first place whether soch a 
bill was necessary. Individually, he did not 
think it desirable to multiply official positions 
io the colony in view of union.

Mr. McClure said the committee had ex
punged tbe salary and remuneration clauses. 
With regard to the hon. gentleman’s fears of 
the Executive sending down a sum on the 
Estimates next year to provide for the office, 
it remained lor ihe'Housti next year to deai 
with that as with any other charge (hear, 
hear). It there was a sufficient majority to 
pass the item there would also be a suffi- 
cient majority to carry a bill, so that it came 
to the same thing in the end. He ( Mr. McC.) 
thought it advisable to pass a postal bill for 
varions reasons. First, that it was neces- 
sary some régulation should be made by law 
with reference to oar postal matters ; and 
second, in order to show to the Home Gov- 
ernmeot that the House were not acting in a 
factious manner against tbe Executive (hear, 
hear). It was not necessary, however, for the 
House to pass so cumbrous a bill as the one 
before it. A short and simple measure would, 
he thought, answer every purpose.

Mr. Young coaid not support a bill that 
iotended to create another general. We 

had too many generals already in our small 
army of martyrs, but if any doubt existed as 
to the legality of tbe acts of the Postmaster, 
it would be better to pass a few clauses 
legalising those acts. It was all very well 
to say the Postmaster had no power to col- { 
lect postage and so on, but prisoners might / 
also exclaim, “ You have no power to take 
me to jail !’’ and yet they, went there not
withstanding.

Dr. Tolmie thought there was very little 
danger of new salaries so long as the House 
was true to itself. There had been a want 
expressed for some time of a better organ
ised postal system.’1 There might be some 
good in tbe bill whether tbe head of the office 
was called Postmaster or Postmaster General.
He favored the House passing a postal bill, 
though instead oi increasing the number of 
officials be thought they would have to de- 
crease them- As to officers not being able 
to undertake this duty aod the other a great 
deal of nonsense had been said.

Dr. Dickson thought the better plan 
would be to appoint a Committee of three 
to draft a bill.

Mr. MoCInre said the bill was in the hands

$tlt JBttfdtj aBrifefjMondât, May 21st.
Council met at 8 p.m. Present—His 

Worship the Mayor and Ceunoillors Lewis, 
Jeffery, Senr., Layzell, Hebbard.

LEAVE or ABSENCE.
On motioo of Mr. Lewis leave of absence 

for three months vas granted to Councillor 
Gowen.

Tuesday, May 29,

THE QUEEN'S

To-day is the forty-seventh a 
Her Majesty’s Birthday. Fort; 
is a short period in the world’s 
a span even iu the history of I 
yet what mighty changes have I 
since Victoria first saw the ligh 
times preceded Her Majesty’s

STREET REPAIRS.
A petition was read from Messrs. Lelaite, 

Derham, Campbell, Grunbaum, Cline, Bossi 
and other residents on Johnson street, calling 
attention to the bad condition of a certain 
portion of the street end praying that the 
same might be repaired.

Tjie Mayor said it was true the Governor 
had granted the use of the chain gang for 
the use of the Council in clearing the streets 
and gutters, and when the question of re
pairs to Yates street.was brought before His 
Excellency the Chief Engineer was referred 
to the Coancil who have had the repairs 
made. He (the Mayor) bad seen tbe place 
complained of, which certainly wanted 
pairing and wonld cost but little although it 
must be borne in mind that the Council had 
no funds.

Mr. Lewis thought that these kind of ap
plications would pour in every day if tbe 
Council commenced filling np holes in front* 
of people's property. He suggested that a 
Committee should wait upon tbe Governor 
and acquaint him of these requests asking 
that the chain gang be allowed to break up 
small metal for macadamizing bad places in 
the streets.

Mr. Hebbard thought that the Mayor had 
the power under the Governor's reply to the 
Chief Engineer to comply with the prayer of 
tbe petition. He moved that the matter be 
referred to the Committee on Streets with 
power to act in tbe premises.

Mr. Layzell said he should like to see the 
chain gang, if possible, before they were 
withdrawn, place all the principal portions of 
tbe streets in repair.

The motion was carried.
FIRE WARDEN.

Councillor Hebbard was appointed Fire 
Warden for Johnson street during the ab
sence of Mr. Gowen. ,

BY-LAW ON NtflSANCES.
Mr. Lewis, in pursuance of a resolution of 

the Council, introduced a by-law providing 
for the appointment of a Commission to 
enforce the sanitary regulations of the city, 
framed by the Committee appointed for that 
purpose.

The Mayor informed the Council that in
formation had been received by telegraph of 
small-pox having broken out among the In
dians at New Westminster!

The by-law having been read the Conncil 
went-into Committee on tbe by-law, Coun
cillor Lewis in the chair, and after consider
ing the varions clauses the Committee 
and reported tbe by-law with some amend
ments and adjourned till Monday evening 
next.

The same Committee with the Mayor was 
empowered to wait upon the Governor to-day 
to obtain bis sanction to tbe by-law.

|;
the continent had formed one

ality bad been engaged in dei 
in the New World theeven

had not long been quieted, 
grandisement, the lust of 
of conquest had kept 
world in a ceaseless tu 
and Emperors had it inde 
much their own way. 
nation and the happiness of a 
pended at that time on a very si 
A whim, a desire for increased 
feeling of personal hate on the 
reigning monarch, was enough t 

' population in war. Things are a 1 
Even in the most deep

re-

Wednesday, May 23.
The Speaker look his seat at 1:20 p. m. 

Present—Messrs. Trimble, Tolmie, Young, 
Stamp, Dickson, DeCosmoe,.. M‘Glare.

HOAD ACT.
Dr. Trimble gave notice that oo Monday 

next he would move that the House go into 
Committee to determine wbat amendments 
were necessary to the Road Act of 1860.

h STEAM SUBSIDY.

Mr.'Young gave notice of the following 
motion ;

That the Governor be respectfnlly re
quested to inform this House whether he has 
entered into any contract for direct steam 
communication between this port and San 
Francisco, by virtue of a resolution of this 
House of the 17th April, and to state the 
conditions of tbe contract, if any, that has 
been*made.

The House was cleared in order to refer to 
past proceedings on tbe subject.

INDIAN LIQUOR ACT.
On the question of the order of the day on 

the third reading of tbe bill to repeal the 
lodian Liquor Aot, 1866,

Dr. Trimble moved, seconded by Dr. Tol
mie, that the bill be recommitted, which was 
agreed to. »

Tbe

was

now.
in Europe the people’s wi 
to some extent respected. T 
right’’ of monarchs is fast*fadit 
fore the march of enlightenmi 
force of example. "It is difficult 
Russian now to swallow the. 
dogma when he looks at the fir 
power governed by a number i 
are indebted for their position t< 
and who are responsible to the ai 
ty for their acts. It is difficu 
looks across the Atlantic and s< 
ernment of a powerful nation mi

wealth. This is the great fee 
present century—the ra pid progn 
government, the elevation of the 
mere flocks and herds to active ] 
in the conduct nf public aflairs. 
asked to point out the most grat 
the forty-seven years to which 
luded, we would undoubtedly p 
It is this political progress whi 
grand a lustre around Victoria 
which makes the throne of Eog 
while the monarehe on the co 
subjected to periodical perils ; 
the glory of the Queen of Engls 
has on every and all occasioi

FINANCIAL RETURNS.
Dr. Trimble’s motion for the Auditor’s re

turns was agreed to.
of the Committee and must be taken up 
clause by clause when amendments might 
be introduced ; the present discussion on its

SPRING RIDGE WATER WORKS.
Dr. Dickson moved the recommitment of 

Clause 2, providing that the company shall 
lay down double pipes. They were oot in a 
position to do so, and it would be tbe means 
of destroying the company.

Mr. Young seconded, and moved tbe re
committal of Clause-12, in reference to the 
delivery of water by carts.

The recommittal was agreed to.
LIQUOR LICENSE BILL.

The amendments of the Council to this 
bill were taken up.

On the erasure of the words “ on any 
public road1”

Mr. DeCosmos thought the intention of the 
words was to preveot public bouses from 
being established anywhere else than 
public road. A bouse might he established, 
for instance, at some convenient spot on the 
sea coast, where whiskey could be supplied 
with impunity to Indians.

Some argument took place on the name of 
Nanaimo being Altered to Colville Town.

Dr. Trimble, Mr. DeCosmos, Mr. M'Clure, 
and Dr. Tolmie, did not see the object in 
changing the name of Nanaimo, by which 
the place was now known everywhere.

Mr. Yonng thought the question might be 
got rid of by calling it Colvilletown known 
as Nanaimo.

Dr. Dickson favored the Council’s amend
ment as it stood.

Tbe amendment was lost, Dr. Dickson 
alone voting for it.

Mr. Young moved his amendment, which 
was also lost.

Dr. Tolmie then moved that the word town 
be inserted before Nanaimo god Colvilletown 
erased, which was agreed to.

The radios of half a mile from the Hudson 
Bay Company’s bastion was increased to one 
mile.

principle was out of order.
Mr. Yonng moved that the chair do now 

rise. He confessed with union looming up 
he was not in favor ol such a bill at present.

Dr- Dickson seconded.
Mr. DeCosmos did not wish to see the 

bill killed.
Mr. McClure said it would be better to 

rise and report progress. He thought if a 
bill could be passed which could not pos
sibly do any harm, but which would serve 
to regulate the postal department, it was 
the duty of tbe House to adopt that-course.

After some further discussion, Dr. Dickson 
said he wished to bring the question before 
tbe House on the ground of its being a 
money bill, which the Council could not 
originate.

Mr. McClure urged therefore upon the 
bon. gentleman the necessity of reporting 
progress in order to lay the matter before 
tbe Speaker.

Dr. Dickson urged the motion to rise which 
was put and lost.

Mr. McClure's motion to report progress 
was then carried and the Committee rose 
when, the question was submitted to the 
Speaker who declared that the measure inci
dentally might create a heavy charge on the 
revenue and that it was therefore of the 
nature of a money bill.

Mr. McClure—In that case then there is 
but one coarse and that is to reject the bill 
aod I move for its rejection.

Dr. Dickson seconded and the motion was 
carried.

The House then adjourned till Monday at 
one p.m.

rose

HOUSE' OF ASSEMBLY.

Monday, May 21.
Speaker took his seat at 1:20 p.m. Pres

ent— Messrs. DeCosmos, Trimble, Tolmie, 
Yonng, Stamp. Dickson, Carswell.

FINANCIAL returns.
Dr. Dickson moved an address to His Ex

cellency the Governor asking for returns of 
amounts and dates of sums borrowed from 
the banks in ’65 and ’66, with tbe authority 
upon which the sums were borrowed, and 
tbe present indebtedness to such banks.

The mover said be thought it necessary 
that the House should know the financial 
state of the colony, and he bad learned upon 
outside authority that some $80,000 or $90,- 
000 had been borrowed Irom the banks, one 
of them declining to advance any more ex
cept upon proper authority.

The Speaker thought the motion, as it 
stood, asked for more than wes wauled, and 
would make the returns too voluminous. 
Tbe motion was simplified and passed.

Messrs. M'Clure, Ash and Powell here 
entered.

In no period in English history hi 
* monarch who en'ered so 
into the feelings and wishes of 
tion. The President of a repnbli 
as the present President of 
States stands, m direct antago 
Legislature; but the Queen 
takes no pan iu the political a 
country. She belongs to no par 
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safeguard—the safeguard of the 
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on a

of revolution. It is not, however 
litical capacity that Queen Vic 
model queen. In her domestic 
character she is an example tc 
nation. The gewgaws of severe 
no especial attraction for her, 
unpretending in her attire and it 
feminine vanity finds no place ii 
mind. If she has a weakness 
that weakness which in perso 
station is generally denominated 
an aflectionate^beart. At any t 
the last few years she would 

• only too glad _>o have give 
sceptre, and retired to that 
which would have enabled her 
Prince Albert’s death undisturbe 
a spirit of self-denial, she remai 
post—when her heart was too d 
with grief to perform those court 
which custom exacts from the So 
still went through her political dt 
such a Queen as this that dignifie 
and makes it acceptable to tbe o 
is snob a Queen as this that givee 
of May the character of a tr 
holiday wherever the Brills'll sut 
Other nations have their nationa 
some of them a great deal more 
the mere anniversary of an exc 
man’s birth—but it is left to tl 
man to boast that bis holiday is k 
latitude and in every clime—tha 
of the national anthem are hea 
part of that Empire on which th 
sets.

INDIAN LIQUOR BILL.
House in Committee on this bill, Mr. 

Young in tbe chair.
Dr. Trimble moved to expunge clause 1 

and to insert in lieu thereof a clause repeal- 
ing the Liquor Act of I860 in loto.

Mr, DeCosmos said he understood what 
the boo. gentleman was aiming at.

Dr. Trimble claimed the floor and pro
ceeded to state in wbat respects he con
sidered the present Act a mischievous one 
which ought to be done away with, and the 
trade with Indians thrown open instead of 
aflordiug a means of living to a set of 
scoundrels.

Mr. DeCosmos said that there was an 
ordinance olthe Governor in Coancil of 1854 
which had the force of law previous to the 
passing ol the act of 1860, and was repealed 
by that act. If the aot itself was now re
pealed tbe ordinance would take effect.

Cries of no, no ! '
Dr. Dickson rose to protest against the 

repeal of the Indian Liquor Act ; he bad 
heard no sound argument against it, and 
considered that such a course would be most 
hurtful. It would not only, in bis opinion, 
open a trade to uopriocipled men (oh!) but 
it Indians could obtain spirits in any 
quantities they desired, it would be a death
blow to the Christian work of Evangeliza- 
tioo now being carried on by good men, aod 
would demoralize the natives. He did not 
consider that because • tbe present act could 
not be rendered wholly effective it was auy 
argument for its abrogation. Darnel 
O’Concell bad remarked that do law had 
ever been framed that a coach and lour could 
not be driven through.

Dr. Trimble bad made enquiries and was 
told by the police, who were the best judges 
of the working of the Act, that it was next 
to aseless.

Dr. Tolmie said as usual the hon. mem
ber ior the district (Dr. D), could neither 

hear anything against his own views. 
He (Dr. Tolmie) thought that a coach aod 
six homes could be drawn through this bill. 
He had resided for many years in this 
country, and was satisfied that the bill was 
altogether inoperative. Tbe Indians could 

get any quantity of poison they re
quired in secret, and they became debased.

Probable Disappointments in Montana. 

One probability is that there will be many 
very serious disappointments in Montana this 
summer among miners and merchants. Act* 
ing on the probable failure of merchants to 
realize cost on their goods, a gentleman ol 
enterprise and wealth, well known in the 
West, has sent bis brother to Montana with 
a cash capital of $100,000 to invest in goods 
in the firm belief that the markets will be 
glutted on the arrival of the fleets from St. 
Louil| and goods sold below cost. It is bis 
expectation to buy and hold, waiting for the 
surplus goods to be consumed, and make a 
demand for the residue. Many yonng men 
are going to Montana to seek iheir fortunes, 
without any large means or adequale know
ledge of the country they are going to ; these 
young meo are rushing, many of them, head
long to destruction ; the brilliant hopes of 
to-day will contrast very gloomily wiih tbe 
disappointments six months hence—St. Louis 
Letter.

POSTAL SERVICE BILL., 1
House in Committee, Dr. Trimble in the 

chair.
Dr. Dickson said^this bill, which had been 

reported upon by the select committee, was 
nothing more than a repetition of the attempt 
made last year to create an office Tor a certain 
persbn. It was, in fact, the same bill hashed 
up in another form, and was an insidious at
tempt to get in the thin edge of the wedge 
and to force an officer on the colony.

Mr. DeCosmos—Give facts to show that.
Dr. Dickson said be *as stating his im

pressions. He thought that the real object 
of this bill was to create the office of Post
master General and lo set aside $3,506 in the 
Estimates for tbe nffice. It was easy pnongh 
to see through a cobweb like that. He 
agreed with the committee that it was de
sirous to guard against any attempt to intro
duce such an office, and did not think that 
the bill was introduced with the object of 
benefiting thq colony : it bad one single ob
ject alone, but that would not be gained.— 
Assuming that the two bills were not difier- 
ent, there was another fact which came home 
to him, and that was that pervading the en
tire bill were the severest pains and penalties 
provided lor subordinates, but he had looked 
in vaio lor pains or penalties to be visited on 
the Postmaster General for an infraction of 
the law. It was nothing more than a piece 
of despotism to place each arbitrary power 
in the hands ol one person not responsible to 
any body, and he considered that the case 
might be met by passing a bill giving simple 
powers to the Postmaster General. He had 
made enquiries, but did not find that aoy such 
cumbrous bill as this was required ; it wqs 
more suitable to a population of millions than 
a few ,thousand. He, jnoreover, looked for
ward to Union of the colonies, when respon
sible Government might be established. The 
Postmaster General wonld then be one ol the 
Ministry, and wonld go out with them When 
they lost tbe confidence of tbe people. He 
appealed to hon. gentlemen present if such 
was not the case in all the Eastern Pro
vinces.

THE MUNICH*. ND ROAD ACT REPEAL BILL.

aljill coming up for consideration,
Mr,'M'Clure moved that the committee 

report progress on the bill, as everything 
would depend on the aetion taken by tbe 
House on the bills rejected by the Council.

Dr. Tolmie was in .favor of municipal re
stitutions, but ibopgbt tbe country districts 
too spaisely populated yet.

Dr. Helmcken and other members asked 
the bon. gentleman to withdraw tbe bill but 
Mr. McClure would cot.

Dr. Helmcken—Then I move that the 
committee do now rise.

Mr. McClure sand if the committee rose on 
the bill they would be simply preventing the 
Road Act being repealed the present session, 
as'the House would expire in a few weeks 
and there would be no time to intrgduce a 
new bill.

Dr. Helmcken considered there would be 
ample time.

Mr. McClure—Then to test the hon. 
ber’s sincerity as well as the sincerity ot other 
agricultural members, I am willing to strike 
out every clause in the bill but that repealing 
the Road Act.

Dr. Helmcken would not support the re
peal of the Road Aot.

Mr. McClure thought.the hon. gentleman 
would not. It the votes of the farmers 
throughout the Island were taken, however, 
he (Mr. McClure) believed they would be 
almost unanimous in favor of repealing an

Oo thi

Death of a Lineal Descendant of VViv 
liam Penn—On the 3d of April, Peter Penn 
Gaskill, the head of the lineal descendants of 
William Pfenn, the founder of Pennsylvania, 
died in Philadelphia, after a short illness, on 
his sixty-sixth birthday. The deceased has 
resided in that city during bis entire life. 
He was noted for kindness of disposition and 
a genial, gentlemanly demeanor, the delight 
of a domestic circle, and be enjoyed through' 
out life the Iriendship and esteem of a large 
circle of friends and acquaintances.

Found Drowned.— A man named Augus* 
tu» C. Potter, a native of the State of Maine 
and in the employ-of the Telegraph Com
pany, was found drowned a few miles below 
Seattle. An inquest was held upon tbe body 
end the jury found that the deceased came 
to his death by accidental drowning on the 
16th init.

Good Temflar-esses—At a r< 
log of Willamette Lodge, No. 1 
T., May 5th, 1866, tbe follow! 
were installed for the ensuing t< 
quet, WGTi Miss Ada Loomis, 
Miss Matron Francis, "W L H S ; 
Huneaker, W V T ; D O Hatch, 
Libbie Dunbar, W A S ; T J i 
F S; Miser Mary Warren, W T; 
non, TOM;.Mies Dora Woolb
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$jjt ISttldtj aSrjtisjj (titrât. Panic in London. Leprosy. The energetic measures adopted 
by the Board of Health have been attended 
with good results, and I am satisfied Jhat the 
important dalles of this Bareaa have been 
discharged with efficacy and promptness.

The . Board of Immigration have no less 
actively carried out the objects intrusted to 
their care. The immediate wants of our 
planters and farmers have been relieved at a 
lees cost than was anticipated. I have every 
reason to expect the most favorable results 
from the past and continued «effort* of this 
Board.

The fairness and: impartiality with which 
Justice has been administered continue to 
give to my subjects, as well as to foreigners 
resident, and visiting in my Kingdom, all 
guarantees for the safety of life and prop- 
erty.

t2
s Any One can use The».

Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c„ ia 
ten minutes, by the use of

Judson’s Simple Dyes.
Ten colours, Price la, ed. a*. 6d., and 6s. per bottfc, 
ngoeloat to WU1 lI,e belound eeeftil lor inipart-

. Feathers, ^Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 
Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings,

Paper, also for
Tinting Photograph, and for Illuminating;

ünlted
wholesale DEPOT—19a. Ctlem an st., London

Sutherland A 
Stevens G 
Smirke A

Scott H B 
Sidgmor J 
Spence Mrs 

Sampare A M 2 Sutter Maria 
Soar H 
Storey M A 
Shotbolt T 
Sutton S 
Smith H 
Storobo M

Suspension of Overend, Gurney & Co.
BANK INTEREST AT 10 PER CENT.

SUSPENSION OP THE BANK ACT.

Tuesday, May 29, 1866.

THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY.

Smith J 2 
Sales W 
Smith J C 
Smith R 
Sigymon J 
Scoble A 
Sirgates Office

To-day is the forty-seventh anniversary of 
Her Majesty’s Birthday. Forty-seven years 
is a short period in the world’s history ; but 
a span even in the history of England ; and 
yet what mighty changes have been evolved 
since Victoria first saw the light. Troublous 
times preceded Her Majesty’s advent—ibe 
Great Napoleon had been devastating Europe 
tbs continent had formed one vast battle 
field in which nearly every European nation
ality bad been engaged in deadly conflict, 

in the New World the clash of arms

dB5.000.000 Issue !

A private despatch received last night 
announces a great monetary panic in London. 
The great discounting house of Overend, 
Gurney & Co., lately formed into a limited 
company, had failed.

The Bank of England had raised its interest 
to ten per cent.

The Bank Aet had been suspended, and 
an issue of £5,000,000 authorized.

The suspension of this firm will in all 
probability occasion other heavy failures.

The cause of the failure is not stated, but 
is doubtless attributable to the disturbed 
state of affairs on the Continent, and the 
bank being large holders of foreign securities.

News from the Interior.

T
Turgoose G 
Tronsin E 
Tracey J 
Tinney S G

Truworthy C 
Thomas J 
Trahey J 
Toleson W B

The report of the President of the Board 
of Education will inform you of the measures 
adopted during the last year, and of those 
they contemplate. The results have been 
gratifying, and I congratulate the country 
upon the improved state of our means of 
education.

even
had not long been quieted. Ambition, ag
grandisement, the lust of power and 
of conquest had kept the civilized 
world in a ceaselesâ turmoil. Kings

a IMPERIAL
Fire Insurance Company;

V
Votteler C F 2 . Volbenburgh B R
Vivian T Vaughan WNobles and Representatives :

With heartfelt thanks to the Almighty 
Ruler of the universe for his many blessings 
upon my people and myself, I now intrust to 
your deliberate consideration the measures to 
be laid before you by my Government. The 
remarkable progress of the last year, and' 
your well known zeal for the public interests, 
fill me with the hope that our career of pros
perity, through our joint efforts, will continue 
uninterrupted.

And I do now declare the Legislature of 
the Kingdom opened.

W 1, Old Broad street; and 16, Pall Mall, 
LONDON.

IN BTIIDIiD 18)8.

Repairing; Barges and other Vessels on naviHiblesratiBssfiass staar*
Invested Capital, £1,600,000.

Bates oi Insurance and every 
will be supplied at tile Agent’s office.

and Emperors had it indeed all pretty 
much their own way. The destiny of a 
nation and the happiness of a people de
pended at that time on a very slender thread. 
A whim, a desire for increased territory or a 
feeling of personal hate on the part of the 
reigning monarch, was enough to involve the 
population in war. Things are a little different 

Even in the most despotic country

Washington H A Woods A 
Webb J 
White E 
Windus T 
Weishaar Mona F Ward T 
Walker R

Waddington A 2 
• Windson TP 2 

Westlake WThe steamer Enterprise- arrived yesterday 
from New Westminster with 30 passengers 
among whôm were Mrs. Harris, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ward, Messrs. Fellows, R. E. Jackson, 
Uriah Nelson, and others.

Mr. Fellows "was on his way to Big Bend 
but did not proceed beyond Yale in 
quence of the difficulty and expense of pack
ing across the Divide'until a proper trail is 
made. Confidence in the mines is generally 
felt though some were returning.

The Columbian contains the following 
items of news from the interior :
The Lillooet and Reliance came in from Yale 

yesterday, the former having called arDong- 
las on the way down. Assistant Surveyor 
General Moberly was on French Creek, and 
only ten men are at work on the trail be
tween Seymour and the Columbia River.... 
Freighting from Yale to Savana’s Ferry is 
being done for four cents a pound ; the 
steamer Marten, which will be running in a 
few days, will charge one cent a pound to 
Seymour. With a passable trail from Sey
mour, freight would be carried thence to the 
Columbia River for three cents more, mak
ing, in all, eight cents from Yale....The 
Road Tolls collected at Yale during last 
week amounted to $1,767 69....The water 
in the Fraser has risen 30 feet at Yale dur
ing the past two weeks.

J. Calbeck, well known in this city, whose 
statements may be fully relied upon, arrived 
from the Big Bend yesterday, having spent 
two weeks in the mines. Mr. Calbeck thinks 
these mines have been overrated. While 
number of claims were paying yet the great 
bulk of the miners have tailed, so far at least 
in finding anything that would justify the 
glowing accounts which have been published 
in the papers. He says that Commissioner 
O'Reilly met with a good reception and 
popular with the miners. Mr. Moberly look 
ten days to reach the Columbia River over 
bis trail. He had set eight men at wink 
upon ihe trail with two "bosses." These 
men were corduroying the suit places by 
laying two stringers, and laying .small rods, 
a little thicker than walking sticks, trans
versely. Crossings were made over •• sines” 
by means of poles placed longitudinally, 
which would answer admirably as mule- 
traps, but utterly worthless as bridges for 
animals. M/. Calbeck, who by the way, 
possesses a thoroughly practical knowledge 
of such matters, represents the work as just 
so much money thrown away.

Y
now.
in Europe the people’s will must be 

respected. The “ divine
York J Young Cyrus

information

J. BOBERTSON STEWABT, Agent, 
Whart street, Victoria, V. I.

to some extent 
right” of monarchs is fast-fading away be
fore the march of enlightenment and the

couse-
REGISTERED LETTRS. m3

LIST OF UNCLAIMED LETTERS REMAINING 
IN THE POST OFFICE FROM ÔTH 

MAY, TO 19th MAY, 1866.

Clapper ton J " Boyd J J 
Patterson —force of example. It is difficult for even the 

Russian now to swallow, the. superstitious 
dogma when he looks at the first European 
power governed by a number of men who 
are indebted for their position to the people, 
and who are responsible to the same authori
ty for their acts. It is difficult when he 
looks across the Atlantic and sees the tiov-

The City of GlasgowMcDonald James
Henry Wootton,

Postmaster LIFE ASSURANCEA
Anderson G H Armstrong W 
Auchnivole J S 2 Adams M L 
Adams J A Anstey F G Company.

LIST OF LETTERS RETAINED FOR POSTAGE 
FOR BRITISH COLUMBIA.

J Haldon, Cariboo Walker & Bowes, 
R H Smith 
G W Sims 
I Adair 
C Hankin 
G Clindinin 
J Franklin, Douglas.
J Tretterell, Pemberton Portage for 

Port Townsend.
J P Taylor, W L Chalmers, Dr Trever, 

’Quesnelmouth.
R Thompson, SodaGreek.
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Postmaster.
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Barrow J J 
Bray J T 
Barber Eliza 
Berdom S C

Butler G H 
Baxter W R 
Blair H

ernment of a powerful nation made up every, 
few ÿears out of the citizens of the common
wealth. This is the great feature of the 
present century—the rapid progress of popular 
government, the elevation ol the people from 
mere flocks and herds to active participators 
in the conduct nf public affairs. If we were 
asked to point out the most gratifying fact in 
the forty-seven years to which we have al
luded, we would undoubtedly point to this. 
It is this political progress which ■ sheds so 
grand a lustre around Victoria’s reign, and 
which makes the throne of England secure 
while the monarehs on the continent are 
subjected to periodical perils; and it is to 
the glory of the Quren of England that she 
has on every and all occasions shown an 
anxious desire to carry out the will of her people. 
In no period in Eoglish history has there been 
a monarch who entered so thoroughly 
into the feelings and wishes of the popula
tion. The President of a republic may stand, 
as the present President of the United 
States stands, in direct antagonism to the 
Legislature; but the Queen of England 
tabes no part iu the political affairs of the 
country. She belongs to no party—she has 
no policy to carry out :—the views of the 
people may be her views or they may not ; 
but under any circumstances her dqi 
plain, she sanctions them. This is her 
safeguard—the safeguard of the monarchy 
and the safeguard ol the nation. This it is 
which has kept Great Britain in domestic 
peace and quietness while almost every 
other power has been undergoing the throes 
of revolution. It is not, however, in her po
litical capacity that Queen Victoria is the 
model queen. In her domestic and social 
character she is an example to the whole 
nation. The gewgaws of sovereignty have 
no especial attraction for her, Simple and 
anpretending in her attire and in her habits, 
feminine vanity finds no place in her active 
mind. If she has a weakness at all, it is 
that weakness which in persons of lower 
station is generally denominated a virtue— 
an affectionate heart. At any time during 
the last few years she would have been 
only too glad to have given up . the 
sceptre, and retired to that seclusion 
which would have enabled her to

Subscribed Capital,
Annual Revenue, - 
Subsisting Assurances, Jan

uary, 1865,

$3,000,000 
560,000

14,415,000
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“ EH Sanders “
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Cottrell A 
Cezar R 
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Canfield C 
Chase E 
Clindinin G

THIS COMPANY OFFERS TO
-A- the Public the combined advantages
of Perfect; Security, Moderate *
Premiums, Liberal participation
In Profits, and great freedom In
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travel, and has powers under
special act Of Parliament which
simplify discharge of claims In
event of assured dying abroad.
JTF" Prospeotules and every toforma-ion can be 

obtained on application to the undersigned. who has power to accept risks. 6 ’
I. BOBERTSON STEWABT,

WHARF STREET, VICTORIA, V. 
Agent lor British Columbia and V anoouver Island 
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Doherty A
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Davis J C 
DeCosmos A D 
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Holloway’s Ointment and Pills, a certain 
remedy for diseases of the skin—Ringworm, 
scurvy, scrofula, or king’s evil, sore heads, and 
the most inveterate skin diseases to which the 
human race, is subject, cannot be treated with a 
more safe and speedy remedy than Holloway's 
Ointment and Pills, which act so peculiarly on 
the constitution, and so purify the blood that 
those diseases are eradicated from the system, 
and a lasting cure is obtained. They are equally 
efficacious in the cure of tumours, burns, scalds, 
glandular swellings, ulcerous wounds, rheuma* 
tism, contracted and stiffjoints. These medicines 
operate mildly and surely. The cure effected by 
them is not temporary or apparent only, but com 
piete and permanent.
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Ewan L 3

Ewing — 
Elliot A 
Ellis G AMMUNITION.

F TARGET
Furness G 
Fletcher J 
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Fullen J L 
Fowler N 
Fosheringham J

12 Feet Square.
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shooting at 600 yardi, 
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Garden & Field Seeds
GUARANTEED-

BEST

H ENFIELD
CARTRIDGES.s:Hayman Dr W Harrison E

Halpenny W 2 Hocking W P
Hemming G 2 
Hines E 
Hughes M 
Harkins J

HONOLULU, SANDWICH ISLANDS. BLEY’S AMMUNITIONTAY & CO.’S CAKEFULLY SELECTED 
V stock of the above from the best EUROPEAN 
and AMERICAN markets, is now ready, and 
they solicit the early orders of their friends in 
British Columbia, feeling assured that every arti
cle sent out by them will give entire satisfaction.

Particular attention is called to their large stock 
of

Mangold, Grass, Clover and Onion 
Seeds,

which are of very superior quality.
Fruit Trees and Bushes, Evergreen and De

ciduous Shrubs, Greenhouse and Garden Plants, 
and Standard and Dwarf Roses of every variety. 
O’ Catalogues on application.

Henly H 
Harrison T 
Henderson J 
Harris Misa

His Majesty’s Speech at the opening of 
the Legislature, April 25th 1866.

of every description for

Sporting or MUitary Purposes,
Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps. Felt 

Waddings to prevent the leading of Guns, Whs 
Cartridges for killing Game, *c., at long dis' 
tances, Breech Loading Cartridge Cases of 
superior quslity for Shot Guns and Rifles, Pin 
Cartridges for “ Lefauchenx ” Revolvers of 7, 9. 
end 12 milimetres.

Nobles and Representatives :
I am happy to meet yon in this Hall, 

where you have gathered together to con
sult upon the happiness and welfare of our 
common country.

Relying upeo your wisdom and patriot
ism, Ï trust that the results of your deliber
ations will be such as to justify the confi
dence reposed in yon by the people, as well 
as by myself.

Since the meeting of the last Legislature 
the country has experienced a sad loss in 
the death of my late Minister of Foreign 
Affairs,-R. C. Wyliie. That faithful and 
devoted friend of my people and of my dyn 
asty has passed away, but not before it bad 
been given to him to behold that increasing 
prosperity which is the nalurai result of good 
government.
. My relations with foreign powers are on 

the most satisfactory footing, and I have 
continued to receive from them the most 
indubitable proofs of their friendship and 
amity.

My Minister of Foreign Affairs will ex
plain to you the reasons that have induced me 
to discontinue the negotiation of a General 
Political Treaty with the great maritime 
nations of the world. The assurances so far 
received from them satisfy me that my Throne 
apd our Independence may safely rest, as 
they do, upon our moral rights and the 
sacred obligations of our Treaties.

The Finances are in a most prosperous 
condition. A large surplus exists in the 
Treasury, and our income exhibits a moat 
gratifying Increase. The report of my Min
ister of Finance will inform you of the 
estimated receipts for the biennial period, 
and of the expeuditores contemplated. The 
sums required for the internal improvements 
of my Kingdom are in excess of those tbat 
have been appropriated for the preceding 
years, still I do not consder them as beyond 
our means. A plan, will ,be submitted that 
will enable my Government to achieve them, 
by applying the revauoe accruing from some 
of them to. the. payment of the capital and 
interest disboseed.

I recommend to your earnest attention the 
improvement* proposed for Roads, as well 
aa.fp.r Harbors and Landings. An increas
ing commerce requires increased facilities.

My Minister of the Interior will inform 
you of the steps taken to-aireat the spread of

I
Irving C

J
Jenkinson H 
Jobson A 
Jones J

Jennings J G 
Jaques G 
Jeffry W

Jacobs’, Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Cans 
for Colts’, Deane’s, Tranter’s, Adams’, 

and other Revolvers.

6APPOINTMENT3 IN MONTANA.
! is tbat there will be many 
ippointmeots in Montana this 
miners aod merchants. Act- 
►bable failure of mercbaots to 
their goods, a gentleman of 
wealth, well known in the 
bis brother to Montana with 
f $100,000 to invest in goods 
ef that the markets will be 
arrival of the fleets from St. 
is sold below cost. It is bis 
uy and hold, waiting for the 
) be consumed, and make a 

residue. Many youhg men 
ntana to seek their fortunes, 
ge means or adequate koow- 
untry they are going to ; these 
rushing, many of them, bead- 
iction ; the brilliant hopes of 
itrast very gloomily wiih the 
s six months hence—St. Louis
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For Enfleld Rifles, also for Westley Richard’s 
Terry’s, Wilson’s, Mont Storm’s, Green’s, and 
other breech-loaders.
Bullets of uniform weight made by 

from soft Refined Lead.
Mechanically fittmg projectiles for Rigby's and

XLEY BROTHERS. 
Gray’s-Inn-Bd.,London, W.C.

Wholesale-Only.
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eompretsionBEST MUSICAL INSTRUCTORS.L
Lawrin Mods. J Lewis D T

Lipsett Mrs J 
La Mert Dr

T1IB BEST PIANOFORTE BOOK
Is Richardson’s New Method................

THE BEsT ORGAN BOOK
IsZandel’s Modern School.............. .

THE BEST CABINET ORGAN BOOK
> 76-

Levy E 
Livesley S 
Lanoe M

S3 75

100mourn
Prince Albert’s death undisturbed ;*but with 
a spirit of sell-denial, she remained at her 
post—when her heart was too deeply laden 
with grief to perform those court mummeries 
which custom exacts from the Sovereign, she 
sti|i went through her political duties, it is 
such a Queen as this that dignifies monarchy 
and makes it acceptable to the nation, and it 
is such a Queen as this that gives to the 24th 
of May the character of a true natioual 
holiday wherever the British subject resides. 
Other nations have their national holidays— 
some of them a great deal more aaereti than 
the mere anniversary of an exemplary wo
man’s birth—but it is left to the English* 
man to boast that bis holiday is kept io every 
latitude and in every clime—that the strains 
of the national anthem are heard in every 
part of tbat Empire on which the sun never 
sets.

Is Winner’s Pertect Guide.....................
THE BEST MELODEON BOOK

la Zundel’s Instructor..........................
THE BEST GUITAR BOOK

Is Curtiss1 Method....................................
THE BEST VIOLIN BOOK

Is Fessenden’s Modern Scho'ol.................
THE BEST FLUTE BOOK

IsBerblguier’s Method...................
THE BEST VIOLONCELLO BOOK

Is Romberg’s School.................................
THE BEST ACCORDEON BOOK

Is Winner’sFerieot Guide.................

ra

BIG BEND !Merriman P 
Martin Mrs T 
Murr W

Morrison N 
Morrison W L 
Murray J 2 

McNaughton A 2 Milne J D 
Murray J R 
McCaffery N L 
Marsh J 2 
Miles Mrs J 
Mills Catharine

.2 50

.3 00

ro Miners and Travellers.
THE « FRENCHPBilBIE HOUSE,”

.2 60
McMernenny T 
McCallam C 2 
Miles T 
Marwitch J H 
Miletieh S

,3 00

Srk8oTillflad there * “Twèn-M

,8 60

76
jineal Descendant of Wil- 
i the 3d of April, Peter Penn 
d of the lineal descendants of 
the founder of Pennsylvania, 
Iphia, after a short illness, on 
lirthday. The deceased has 

city daring bis entire life, 
r kindness of disposition and 
oanly demeanor, the delight 
rcle, and he enjoyed through- 
dship and esteem of a large 
and acquaintances.

mOLIVER DITSON A CO., Publishers, Boston,

for sale also by the Music Dealers of Victoria 
nd San Francisco.

N
Goods, Provisions, Tools, Cloth- 

and Liquors.
Good chance lo save one day’s hard peeking. 

January 2bth, 1866 FAl,JASll
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TJHB BB8T REMEDY 

FOB INDIGESTION, *o.
o

Orton H P L Oliyer W H
P Pure Drugs, Chemicals, &c. x 

BUKGOYXE
EXPORT

COLEMAN ST.

Good Templar-esses—At a regular meet
ing of Willamette Lodge, No. 15,1. 0. G. 
T., May 5th, 1866, the following officers 
Were installed for the ensuing term s P Pax 
qoet, W C T : Miss AdaLoomia, W R H S; 
Miss Marion Francis,'W L H S ; Miss Sarah 
Hunssker, W V T ; D 0 Hatch, W S ; Miss 
Libbie Dunbar, W A S ; T J Spooner, W 
F 3; Miss Mary Warren, W T; J P Shan- 
non, W M; Mies Dota Woolbridg* W D 

MwEmmaGood, W I Q; G F Smith, 
- .Q U; J F Welsh, W C. Willamette 

Ldcfgfe is located at Oregon City and bas 
about ninety eontributiug members.

Pearce J 
Price T R 
Pilkington H 2

Porter A 
Powèrs E 
Pierre T W 
Powers F H

& burbidges

lB*B» D8CQGI*rs. 
London.

CAMOMILE PILLS
A REoonfldently recommended as a simplebut 

JS. certain remedy for indigestion. They setae 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient ; are mild in 
their operation; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousands of persons can now bear Astimonv 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Soldin bottles at Is ’Rd.,2..9d.,and U.^ach,
parte ô?|h2'Worfd1,t8 10111 8torekeePere in *“ 
_*•* Orders to be made payableby London 
Houses. <U28 law
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Rved.—A man named Augus* 
native of the State of Main» 
loy -of the Telegraph Com- 
d drowned a few miles below 
Cjnest was held upon the body 
>ond that the deceased came 
accidental drowning on the
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THEflÿ Srifeji Calm ai The Steamer Diana, Captain T. Wright, 
returned last night with a party of gentle
men whom she took over on a visit to the 
garrisons at San Jnan Island. The 
spent a most agreeable time among the 
hospitable officers of both camps.

COMMERCIAL. DIED. The following Statistics, respecting the proba. 
ble Time and Expense of Travelling from Vic 
TORIA TO BIG BEND, have been compiled by 
Mr. F. J. Barnard, the well known British Colum- 
bian Express Agent and Stage Proprietor :
Class 1-By Stage over the Wagon Road, and 

including Mealt and Bede through.

Diet.
Victoria to Sale.........175
Tale to Kamloops 
Lake

At Tumwater, Thurston County, W. T„ Mrs. 
Mary Crosby, aged 58 years.

At Port Ludlow, W. T., on Sunday morning, 
May 6th, after an illness of only six hours, Mrs; 
Catherine Lyons, wife of M. J. Lyons, of that

At Coupville, Whidby Island, W. T., May 6th, 
Captain George W. Beam, of consumption.

VICTORIA MARKETS.Tuesday, May 29, 1866.
party Saturday, May 26.

The Markets during, the past week have indi
cated no marked change.

The arrivals, exclusive of coast shipments, 
have been the -brig Sheet Anchor, -from San 
Francisco, with a miscellaneous cargo valued at

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Saturday, May 26'
Bound Over — A man named Gnllion 

recently arrived from the upper country, cel
ebrated the Queen’s Birthday too much, and 
having imbibed more than was conducive to 
good order, commenced smashing up hie 
household effects and ill-usiog his wife. He 
was brought yesterday before Mr. Pemberton, 

. bet having borne a good character was let 
off on bis own recognizance in the eum of 
$50 to keep the peace.

Miniature Engine—We observed yester
day in the window of Mr. J. S. Drummond’s 
■tore a jnoet ingeniously constructed minis- 
lure steam engine, with steam up and work
ing like clock work. Its shrill whistle could 
be heard for some distance off. This clever 
piece of mechanism was constructed by. a 
young Canadian mechanic ia the establish» 
ment.

Returned—A private telegram received 
yesterday from San Francisco announces the 
arrival there of J. J. Southgate, Esq., in 35 
days from England. Mr. Southgate left 
Southampton on the 17th April, and had 
there been a steamer leaving at once for the 
North would have made splendid time to this 
port.

p

VOL. 7.The Cable—Mr. Haines attached the last 
of the lightning arresters to the telegraph
çable at Fidalgo Island, on Friday evening. : and thg bark Eastern Chief, from Liver.

pool, with a valuable assorted cargo.
Jobbing rates as follows;
I'jMHJR—Extra, $9 00@$950 bbl; Superfine, 

•7 76@8 ; Common, $6 50ffi6 do.
OATMEAL—9@9 58 »
COBNMEAL—87@8 do
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR—S7 60@$8 p 1006s.. 
RICE—6c@7c p&p mat 
SUGAR—Kaw, 8c @ 10c pibp keg : Refined 

do 13Xc@15c do p case x ,
TEA—37c@42o t> ib Ip cheat 

There is no object io the tforld more COFFEE-24c@28c ? 6 v sack 
pleasant to look upon than a beautiful child. Whlte’ 5Xc ¥'ft; 8,111 Fink,
Even the crustiest of old bachelors must SYRUP—*6 » keg
acknowledge this in hie heart, however disa- CANDLES—$5@«6 
pomtment may baye soured hie temper. SOAP—$2@2 6u do
Unfoitunately, however, the freshness and BUTTER—Best Roll 42c @ 46c p 6 p case ;
natural bloom of childhood are often marred ÏÎS’jS !*£

dKi°rd®ru'j Sometimes we see BACON AND HAMS-Prime, ®28@30 p 100 
youthful faces blemished with fiery circles, lb ; Secondary, 825@26 do 
and looking as if disease had been at work WHEAT—2K@2Xc*do jp fc qp sk
upon them witk a pair of compasses dipped bamkv*^!^?!^
mses ?h?sr6desc!intioT T%m°lher reu0^ GROUND Ba^LEY-2c@2X= do do 
mses thm description of Ringworm, to MIDDLINGS—2X@2X do do.
watch the still more disgusting- cutaneous BRAN—ix@2c do do.
affection known as Scald Head is next of POTATOES—lc do do
kin. Probably nine-tenths of us have had HAY—1Xc@1Xc do # bale. '
a touch of these unpleasant eruptive com
plaints at one time or other, and most of us 
know that they are not only disfiguring, 
bat excessively annoying and painful. We 
are aware too, that most of the nostrums reo- 
comended for them merly spread and aggra
vate inflammation, and that it frequently leads 
to confirmed disease of the skin. Under 
these circumstances, it is to be presumed 
that all parents who are not conversant with 
the wonderful properties of Holloway’s 
Ointment will be glad to learn, on good 
authority, that it is a quick and thorough 
remedy for Ringworm and Scald Head, as 
well as for ether external diseases. The 
testimony which goes to establish the fact is 
incontrovertible, and every mother who 
wishes to see the faces of her darlings 
clouded by erruptions, and their heads __ 
crusted with excrescent matter, is entitled to 
know It.

Professor Holloway has obtained such 
reputation throughout the world for his ex
ternal and internal remedies, that his name 
must, of course, be familiar to all our 
ders ; but after all, there is no harm in 
giving point and force to general commendà- 
tion by specifying certain diseases in which 

knows that they have worked wonders.
The effect of the Ointment in oases of Ring
worm and Scald Head is bnt a specimen of 
its marvellous operation in all skin diseases ; 
yet, we dare say, there are many who have 
used it for boils, bruises, blotches, &c., &c. 
who have scarcely thought of it with refer- 
ance to these two scourges of childhood. It 
any mother should try it on our recommen
dation, we have little doubt she will give it 
permanent place in her nursery closet for 
some time to come. Much may be done to 
prevent the ordinary cutaneous diseases of 
children by proper diet, strict cleanliness, 
and regular exercise in the open air ; but 
alter the disorder has actually developed 
itself, there is no curative so reliable as 
Holloway’s Ointment.—Albany Daily Slate 
Register «

Time. Rates. Meals 
24hrs....$4...„$8

133....24 hrs.... 40...,5 
Over the Lakes ....>.120....16 hrs.... 10....4 
Head of Lake to Col

umbia River............. 35....18 hrs....
Total number of hours travelling, 81 
Total cost, 878.
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Trial Trip—The steamer Marten started 
on her first trip on-Thnrsday, bnt with what 
success is not yet known.

#••••••»••••««••

100 6

THE BEAUTY OP CHILDREN.

A WORD TO MOTHERS. .

GOLD MINES,

British. Columbia*

CLt8L2—2? F,00t fr^m YaULak* Kamloops
taking Meals and Bede at Wayside Houses.

Dist. Time. Rate. Meals 
Victoria to Tale......175....24 hrs
Tale to Kamloops 

Lake ..
Over Lake
Head of Lake to Col

umbia River.............
Total time, 9 days 
Total cost, «53.

■

I pbx 84 86The Safest, the Shortest and the 
Cheapest Boute to'these rich Placer 
Mines is by way of

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
Passengers going this way have not to 

cross the dangerous Columbia River Bar, and 

the distance is over One-Third—or 279 
Miles—Shorter toy way of .Victoria 
than by way of Portland.

The Governments of Vancouver Island and 
British Colombia have subsidised the follow
ing powerful steamers to carry miners from 
San Francisco to Victoria and New West
minster direct :—

The Hudson Bay Co.’s Stmr. Labou 
•chère, Capt, Mouat,

The Cal. 8. N, Co.’s Stmr. Active, Capt 
Thorn.

These, or other first-class steamers, will run od 
this route regularly, and will connect at Vic
toria with swift River steamers carrying 
passengers to Yale, a distance of 175 miles. 
From Yale to Savana Ferry, a distance of 
133 miles, there is a splendid Government 
Wagon Ropd and Comfortable, way-side 
Houses every few miles ; over this road trav
ellers can easily walk, or they can ride in 
Barnard’s Fast Four-horse Stages. From 
Savana Ferry the Hudson Bay Co.’s new and 
swift Steamer marten will run to Og
den City, upper end of Sbtiswap Lake, a dis
tance of 111 miles. From Ogden City to the 
Columbia River, a distance of 34 miles, there, 
san excellent Government Pack Trail.

133.. #e5 days
120.. ..1 day

•••• —•••• 20
10«..e; 4 - ‘

CO
3Ô....2days.#.. —.... 9

I
X
I o. J*. spfrKTlhnt

ST**, - - - ’ - 1I
;-;v,Class 3—Men furnishing own Food on Steamer 

Travelling on Foot from Yale to Bake Kam
loops, and buying their own Provisions en the 
way or packing it with them.

Victoria to Yale.........176....24 hrs.... «4.... $
Yale to Kamloops 

Lake ...
Over Lake
Head of Lake to Col

umbia River 
Total time, 9*days.
Total cost, «26 60.

Victoria, Vancouver Island, 1866.

: m
For New Westminster.—The steamer En- 
prise will sail for New Westminster this 
rning at 10 a.m.

■
L.P.Fisher, - 
F. Algar, - - 
ft. Street. -

— , THE POLITICAL POI

Clement’ 
30 Ci.133....6 days....—.... 5 

.120....1 day .... 10.. 160
EXPORTS.

Per ship CÆSAREWITCH to Sitka—17.800 
fire brick, 28 cs axes, 4 pkgs copper, 193 bdls 
iron, 16 bdls staves, 108 bags salt, 12 cs boots and 
shoes, 32 bloeks, 10 cs twine, 177 sks oats, 404 
pkgs shingles, 3 cs drugs, 6 bars copper, 2 grind
stones, 1 cs hatchets, 2 cs alcohol, 2 cs porter, 1 
cs hardware, 103 bgs potatoes. Value not spe- 
Ified. .

Arrival from England—The ship East
ern Chief, Captain Fraser, arrived on Thurs
day, from Liverpool November 12th. She 
brings three passengers and a large miscel.

appear

36....2 days.... In one of the bbst speecbei 
recent debate on the reform bill 
of Commons it was shown thi 
with all its faults, had one grea 
iqg virtue, and that was when i 
blundered it strove 
-fêe error. With all the teacl 

losophy there are really bnt 
attributes than this. Ha 
is in • Itself so imperfect tha 
men are guided more by 
of imprudence than by an in 
ledge of right- When a 
therefore, is willing to learn fr< 
—when it is anxious to retrieve 
as the effects display themse 

- what we will it is a wise Gove 
good Government, and one mos 
growing wants and capacities 
this peculiarity belongs to a pop 

. ment, we may safely say the o 
acteristio belongs to a governm 
of the people. Wherever we fi 
man power ’’ or the inclination

felS
laneous cargo, particulars of which 
ia the marine column.

PASSENGERS. Published by authorityfof the Victoria Chamb 
of Commerce. immediatierFor Race Rocks—The steamer Sir James 

Donglas yesterday visited Race Rooks with 
supplies.

For Puget Sound — The steamer Eliza 
Anderson sailed yesterday morning for ports 
on the Sound.

For New Westminster — The steamer 
Enterprise left yesterday at noon with pas 
sengers and freight for Fraser River.

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget 
Sound—Miss Emma Clark, Miss Annie Pullen, 
Mrs Eunice Turpin, Mrs West, G Murray, Isaac 
Blythe, Bill Wright, John Arler, John Bigley, C 
B Sweeney, A Milligan, Cyrus Walker, J M 
Gleason, Pete Becker, L C Hastings, Attride 
Powers, Doyle, J Sheridan, Mrs Parrish, Joe Ra- 
viere, B F Denison;

un- Sporfoorg & Rueff, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Importers and WhoIesaleDealers

an-

a
Per brig SHEET ANCHOR, from San Fran

cisco—-Mrs Parker, Mrs Pearson, son and daugh
ter, and Mr Taylorrea- —in—it CONSIGNEES.

Steamer ELIZA ANDERSON from Paget 
Sound—J W Waitt, Dodson, F Reynolds & Co, 
Hutchinson & Co, Carson & Co, Sporborg & Reuff, 
R Brodr.ck.

Per EASTERN CHIEF, from Liverpool — 
Hibben & Carswell, Stewart & Co, J H Turner & 
Co, Fellows,1 Roscoe & Co, W J Willis, C Langley 
& Co, Sporborg & Reuff, J Wilkie & Co, Caire 
& Grancini, Henderson & Burnaby, Janion, Green 
& Rhodes, D M Henderson, Dickson, Campbell 
& Co, G R Ashwell, George Kidder, Mrs Jen kin- 
son,.Jay & Co, Weissenburger & Schloesser, order 
of Jud, Cooper & Co, Alfred Jeffery, Shippers’ 
order, C S Nichol, J R Stewart.

Per brig SHEET ANCHOR, from San Fran- 
c;8co—B Derharn, Jacob Sehl, Martin Bros, P 
McQuade, Cunningham Bros, Nanaimo ; Edgar, 
Marvin, J A McCrea, Tai, Soong A Co, E 
Thomas, Hudson Bay Co, H H, New Westmin
ster, Lenevue. [The Sheet Anchor’s manifest has 
already appeared in the Colonist],

Groceries, Provisions,
Boots and Shoes.

Monday, May 28.
The Queen’s Bibthday—Among the 

joyments on this national holiday mention 
should have been made of the

one
en-

t

numerous
pleasure parties that visiteif, Victoria Arm 
and the beautiful lakes in the neighborhood. 
The banks of the former estuary were skirted 
with pleasure parties all intent on enjoying 
themselves to the utmost. Distant sounds iff 
dance music, glees, choruses and the strains 
ol onr national anthem foil upon the ear 
wafted by every breath ol wind, while the 
placid waters were ruffled with the oars of a 
fleet of boats conveying holiday folks with 
blythesome hearts in search of recreation.

H
WHARF STREET. VICTORIA,V.I]m24 DfcWti

SAUCE.—LEA AND PEBBIN’S
Worcestershire Sauce.! \i

mmmm
again repudiate. This is the gr

a

I I PBONOUNOBD BT 

CONNOISSEURS

aagTO BB TUB

. Only Good Sauce, 
itsnd applicable to
BVBBY VABIBTY OF

MATBAOTOI a LETTS
1Miners Goins to the Bich Mines ot MXDICAl OSHTUHAR 

. at Madras,
To his Brother at 

Worcester, May. 18) 
“Tell Lea a Fbb

--------- ^ins thattireir Sauo
‘SHÜ5* 18 highly esteemed i 

India, and is, in my 
lri.F~f.ii opinion, the most pa,! 
ffi l‘J®latable’a8 well as the lHWj,;l||Wmost wholesome 

Sauce that is made.,

BRIDGE RIVER
block in the way of progress 
cause of revolution. We can 
eyes to it. History presents it 
that he who runs may read, 
ment of Vancouver Island doe* 
apparently read history ; we 
indeed that the experience < 
hopelessly lost upon it. It is 
and purposes the “ one man ” 
doing what it likes independent 
frequently antagonistic to, the i 
result is, it is brought at prese 
still. It virtually defied the 
Assembly ; it threw out its bil 
flippantly ol its legislation ; at 
to come down to the body it hat 
insulted, and ask for somethi 
pardon and a coodoneméot 0 
We say it has to do this ; al 
bungling way it still attempts I 
position of mentor rather than pi 
can be a sadder commentary on 
government than the crisis wl 
ecutive and its Upper House 
about. For years they have t 
the wishes of the people—sessi 
sion they have persistently thro 
bill that had for its object the 
country, and still they bad the 
expect that the people’s represen 
like dumb spiritless animals, dr 
bill at the crack of the whip, 
shown how sadly they we 
They have had their own mal 
enough. They have injured t 
most beyond redemption ; imp 
debt still.drives the enterprisi 
the country and deters to a g 
influx of people to onr shore 

• stead law and other acts foi 
persons to settle among us hi 
and again refused, and still t 
asked to put their hands deep 
ets and support not only a 
eminent bnt one that hat 
nearly every instance bos 
popular will. His Excelle 
the House in his despatch 
day last that the estimates fc 
fore the Assembly for five mi 
House may well reply that 
measures of the country hai 
His Excellency's official legist 
years—that measures of infin 
portance than a Supply Bill— 
would tend to increase the mat 
the country instead of pum 
public parse, have been sent 
House, session after session,

The Eastern Chief—This fine vessel 
was safely ond skilfully brought into port 
last night aj half-past nine o'clock by the 
Sir James Douglas. The bark was drawing 
15 feet 6 inches and there was only just 
sufficient water' to float her when Captains 
Clarke and Pike brought her in. The 
arrival was visited yesterday by a lew citi
zens who pronounced her a mode! of cleanli
ness and order, reflecting great credit on her 
captain and officers. She will be placed 
under the Hudson Bay Company’s shears 
this morning to remove machinery belong
ing, we believe, to Captain Stamp.

Salt Spring Island Election—The elec
tion of a member to serve in Parliament for 
this district came off at the School House 
on Friday last, Mr. Morley, J. P. of Cowich- 
an acting as returning officer. Mr. J. T. 
Pidwell of this city was proposed by Mr. 
Andean ol Chemainns and seconded by Mr. 
Brinn, end there being no other candidate, 
he was declared duly elected. The principal 
political cries were, tariff, homestead law, 
and municipal institutions.

From San Francisco.—The brig Sheet 
Anchor, Captain Pike, arrived on the 24th. 
from San Francisco May 3d, having ex
perienced a succession of bead winds. She 
now, lies at the Hudson Bay Company’s 
wharf. Her freight list, 4c., will be found 
under the proper head.

Launched—The new steamer being 
atrneted oh Puget Sound for the use of the 
Telegraph Company, to ply in British Co
lumbia waters under the command of Capt. 
Tom Coffin, was successfully launched on 
Wednesday. Her machinery will be fitted 
in about two weeks.

The Mail Steamer—A telegraph message 
announces the departure of the steamer 
California from San Francisco on Saturday 
at 10 a.m., with 100 passengers. She will 
bo duo on Wednesday night or Thursday 
morning;........................................

Early Cucumbers—Mr. Bnshell, of the 
Blue Post, has taised at this early period of 
the season some splendid encumbers, already, 
measuring eleven inches in length. They 
Were grown from English seed, under an 
ordinary frame, without any artificial heat.

Queen’s Birthday Report. — Some 
omissions and typographical errdrs, dis-^ 
covered in onr report of the above celebration, 
have been rectified for re-pnblioation in to
morrow’s Weekly Colonist.

Fine Beef—We noticed‘on Saturday, in 
Mr. Hutchinson's toarket,'corner of Govern
ment and Johnson street, a splendid quarter 
of beef weighing 320 Hn., and not very fat at 
that.

tSjjjgiPs
—OR—

If
CARIBOOIMPORTS.

THE PEOPLE’S FRIEND. DISH.
Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget 

Sound—6 bxs eggs, 2 bxs butter, 4 bgs seed, 2 
13 calves, 88 hd cattle and yearlings, 125 

sheep, 77 bxs bread, 2 bxs furniture, 2 bbls and 1 
lot bacon. Value, $6476 87.

Per schqoner PREMIER, Captain Ella, from 
Honolulu—1597 kegs sugar, 210 mats sugar, 200 
bbls molasses, 25 bales pulu/20 bbls rum. Value 
not specified. Consigned to Janion, Green & 
Rhodes.
• Per schooner NOR WESTER, from Port An

gelos—70 tons coal. Value $420.
Per sloop LETITIA, from Port Townsend—

10 tons. Value, $165-
Per EASTERN CHIEF, from Liverpool—150 

cs brandy, 94 cs mdse, 50 cs whiskey, 5 cs sta
tionery, 1 bx private effects, 30 qr csks spirits, 
499 cs spirits, 718 bars iron, 228 bdls do, 70 tons 
pig iron, 50 cs sauce, 22 csks hardware, 32 cs do,
2 cs linens, 103 bales mdse, 26 csks glassware, 67 
trusses cordage, 10 pkgs earthenware, 53 bxs 
provisions, 1 cs books, 24 pkgs mdse, 10 bxs paper,
11 os corks, 500 cs bottled beer, 1 cs shoe thread,
3 bales leather, 1 cask cutlery, 100 cs Geneva, 11 
hhds rum, 2 cs wearing apparel, 10 cs guns, 6 cs 
biscuit, 14 cs perfumery, 1 cs saddlery and china, 
2 cs woollens, 61 bales blankets, 1 es medicinés, 
1 cs ploughs and fittings, 2050 bxs soap, 106 cs 
wines and spirits, 10 puncheons rum, 10 qr casks 
brandy, 4 puncheons seeds, 30 chests candles, 1 
es Eau de Cologne, 40 iron anchors, 50 esks bottled 
beer, 12 anchors, 4 boilers, 1 cs glass shades, 148 
fire bricks, 14 bales paper, 2 cs do, 2 cs and 8 bales 
stationery, 4 bales sailcloth. 10 bbls brandy, 1 bdl 
scythes, 4 chain cables, 6 patent anchers, 617 pcs 
and pkgs machinery, 522 furnace bars, 12 mill
stones, 10 cs paperhanginge, 68 boiler tubes, 5 bdls 
long bolts, 19 hhds coal, 1 coil wire rope, Value 
not specified.

can do so by the Government Wagon Road 
rom Yale, over which it is easy to walk, or 
travellers can ride in fast Stages.

The Steamers running from San Francisco 
tor the conveyance of passengers, by way of 
Victoria and the Fraser River, being under 
oontract to the British Colonial Governments, 
the Rates of Fare charged are very low, and 
passengers are expeditiously, comfortably 
and cheaply conveyed from Victoria to the 
mines.

Perry Davis’ Vegetable Pain Ki 1er,
The Greatest Family Medicine of the age.

COWS, Caution.
Lea & Perrins

Beg te caution the public against spuriou imi 
tions of their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE

new
Taken internally, it cures sudden colds, 

coughs, etc., weak stomach, general debility, 
nursery sore mouth, canker, liver complaint, 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp and pain in 
the stomach, bowel complaint, painters’ colic, 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhoea, and dysentary. 
Applied externally, cures felons, boils and 
old sores, severe burns and scalds, cats, brui 
ses and sprains, swelled joints, ring-worm 
and tetter, broken breasts, frosted leet and 
chillblains, toothache, pain in the face, neu
ralgia and rheumatism. It is a sure remedy 
for Ague and Chills and Fever.

f

L. » F. having discovered that several oi thefo 
ergn Markets have been supplied with SpueiousIm 
tations, the labels closely resemble those ol th< 
genuine Sauce,and in one or moreinstanceethc names of L. » P.

L. ft P. will proceed against any one who may 
manufacture or vend such imitations and haveinf 
trooted their correspondents in the various par 1 
o theirrighte ° a<*v*8e them °* anyintringemem

Ask for Lea and Perrins’ Sance.
*#* Sold Wholesale and for Export bythe Pr(l 

irietors.Worcester; Messrs.Crosse and Blackwell! 
iiessrs Barclay and Sons, London; etc., etc.: fini 

by Grocers and Oilmen universally. nIOlawly
Janion, Green & Rhodes,

____  Agents tor VICTORIA, V : I.

I
I forged.

II

. Miners going,from San Francisco to the 
British Colombia Gold Mines will derive 
another great advantage by visiting the 
FREE PORT OF VICTORIA. In Vic-

i
O^'Medical Notice.—Professional visit 

of DR. JORDAN, Member of the Royal 
College ot Surgeons, London, Doctor of 
Medicine, Edinburg, Demonstrator of Anato
my and Science, Son Francisco. Dr. Jordan 
may be confidentially consulted on all cases 
of Nervous and Physical debility, and on the 
various disorders resulting from Sedentary 
habits, Excess, Accident, or Climate, daily 
at bis office, Birdcage walk, first Cottage 00 
the east side after crossing James Bay 
Bridge, Victoria,'V. I., from the 23rd day of 
May, till the 26th of June, 1866. Where 
secret infirmity exists, involving the happi
ness of a life, and that of others, reason apd 
morality dictate the necessity ot its removal, 
for it is a (act that premature decline ol the 
vigor of manhood, matrimonial unhappiness, 
compulsory single life, local and physical de
bility, etc., have their gonree in causes, the 
germ of which is caused in early life, and 
the bitter fruit tasted long afterward. Dr. 
Jordan’s Medical Works on the functions and 
disorders of the Nervous System “ Mar
riage,” 4c, To be had at Office, James Bay.

dyspepsia ’ Destroys the teeth

Unless its effects are counteracted by that 
pare vegetable tonic and antiseptic Sozo- 
ont. No bodily disease can impair them if 
this antidote to all corrosive elements that 
aet.upon the enamel is regularly applied.

THE TEETH.—A very comprehensive little 
treatise on the teeth has just been forwarded to ns 
by the well-known dentists Messrs. Gabbibl. 
Adopting the lan zuage of the preface we may say 
that in. this somewhat pretensions age, at a time 
when publications of this kind are numerous, a 
short, unassuming treatise emanating from a firm 
of long standing containing nothing but that 
whidh is immediately to the purpose, will not, we 
believe, prove unacceptable. The little work con
tains many valuable hints which will be found 
eminently useful for the allevation of the miseries 
of toothache, until the more substantial aid of the 
professed dentist can be procured. Extract from ' 
“ Cumberland Pàcquet,” 2nd January, 1864.—As 
may be seen by our advertising columns, Messrs. 
Gabriel supply artificial Teeth and Game on their 
patented system, irrespective of distance er 1 
climate,

«
; tori a, Miners can supply themselves with 

every article they require, free of duty, and 
25 to 50 per cpnt cheaper than they can bay 
similar goods in California or Oregon. Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness]

pepsIne.
Distance from Victoria, 

couver Island, to Big Bend, 47$*Miles 
Distance from Astoria via 

Portland to Big Bend,

. this INVALUABLE MEDICINE for weak and 
digestion, may be had in the form ol * 

POWDfcB PEPSINE GLOBULES IN BOTTLES 
on order, WINE,and LOZENGES, the POWDBK 
is PURE, he WINE UNALTERABLE, and the 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGREEABLE, and eon- 
renient manner of taking the medicine. Manu

factured by

T- MORSON SB SON,

752 Milesa
con»

MABINB intelligence.

31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russell 
Square, London

And may be obta'ned of all respectable Chemists 
and Storekeepers.

GELATINE (Morson’s Patent) HOBSON’S 
, KBEOSOTE,

And every description of Chemicals, and all new 
Preparations earelully packed for shipment.

para*i!nttheir Nam* end Trade Mark on all Pre- 
Orders to be made payable in London. 

^AGBNT-W. M. SEAJtBY, Chemist. Victoria,

BNTBBBD.
TABULAR STATEMENT OF 1 DIS 

TANCES, COMPILED FROM OFFI
CIAL AUTHORITIES.

From Victoria, Vancouver Island.
MILES

May 21—Sloop W B Naylor, Dake, Lopes Island 
Schr Lord Raglan, N W Coast of B C 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 

(May 22—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port 
Angelos

May 23—Schr Nor Wester, Whitford, Port An
gelos

Sloop Letitia, Adams, Fort Angelos 
Sip Red Rover, Patton, Cowichan 
Stmr C Walker, Gove, Port Angelos 
Schr Premier, Ella, Honolulu 
Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Naaimo 
Stmr Emily HarrD, Frain, Nanaimo 
May 25—Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San 

Juan
Stmt Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 
Bark Eastern Chief. Frazer, Liverpool 
Str Otter, Lewis, Nanaimo 
Schr Meg Merrilies, Pamphlet, Alberni 
May 26—Brig Sheet Anchor, PiKe, San Fran

cisco
Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, San Juan -

I

To New Westminster, by steamer 
Thence to Yale, by steamer..
Thence to Savana’s* Ferry, by stages.
Thence to head of Shuswap Lake, by steamer.Ill 
Thenee to Columbia River, at a point 30 

miles above the supposed head of naviga
tion, by Government Trail.....

Thence to Gold Creek, by boats ....

80
.... 95$

.Î33i ml

34
. • •• 20

473 '"-y.- ■!
trade Xv> MARK.

FISHING RODS & TACKLE,
Walking Sticks, Cricketing 

Goods, Croquet, 
Archery, &c.,

FIRST-CLASS ARTICLES ONLY.

from Astoria, via Portland.CLEARED.

May 21—Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New West
minster

Sip Ocean Queen, Watkins, San Juan 
May 22—Schr Eliza, Middleton, Burrard Inlet 
Schr A Crosby. Perkins, Astoria 
May 23—Schr Discovery, Rndlin, Port Angelos 
Stmr C Walker, Gove, Port Angelos 
Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Angelos 
May 25—Schr Annie, Elvin, San Juan 
Schr J K Thorndike, Thornton, San Juan - 
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, San Jnan 
Bohr Matilda, Greenwood, Port Angelos 
Stmr Enterpriss, Swanson, Now Westminster 
May 26—Schr Black Diamond,^ McCulloch, Na

naimo
Schr Nor’Wester, Whitford, Nanaimo

». MILES
‘To Portland...............................  go
Thence to the Dalles....
Thence to Walla Walla.
Thenee to Colville........
Thence to a point where the Trail from 

Shuswap Lake strikes the Columbia 
River..

Thence to Gold Creek.

110
•••••••••••tsetse•••el00
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MANUFACTURED by

CHARLES WRIGHT,
376, STB AND, LONDON,

EXPORT, WHOLESALE ÿ RETAIL,
Established, 1840.

Orders, payable in England, carefully shipped. 
Pries lists on application. 1____ noil
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Showing that, the distance te.the Big Bend Mines 
is 278 MILES LESS BY WAY OF VICTORIA 
than by way of Portland. i
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t Statistics, respecting the proba. 
xpense of Travelling from VÏC 
Q BEND, have been compiled by 
rd, the well known British Col 
Sent and Stage Proprietor :
Stage over the Wagon Hoad 
? Heals and Beds through. ’

Time. Rates. Meals 
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VICTORIA. VANG,OUTER ISLAND. TUESDAY, JUNE 5, 1866.
His Excellency may attach very much im- Jack. Every available explosif^weapon 
portanee to the supplies ; he may think, "in was brought ta bear, so that -the.ijNsffer—
fact, that the only duty the House has got to ? worthy representative of our eoMdial eo-

r___ . . * * ... '..f , . terpnse—might receive a hearty* yekome.perform, is to vote them ; but he will find As she beared the landing placefthSe roue- 
when it is probably too late, that the public ing cheers and a tiger rent the air which 
of Ÿancohvëf Island bavé got something else were toe lily responded to by the passengers 

Tto.do.besides paying exorbitant taxes, and on board. Although every effort was made

. *« N..,*$«.*« SiSZSSSSSXTJiS
0* attempting to force, with all the injustice of their labors were as a single grain of sand 

‘ ^Jtjighwayman, a ruinous tribute fcdqf the! on the shores of Shuswap compared with the 
Me. the taxes of“the coontry are so much handsome manner in which they «were *c-

•Nft lor .them bet a large staff of officials and H. B. turn freely dietribnted to all bauds 
pt partake ffore of the iooabus than the not only on board daring her -trip but.to 
«Stance. In this shameful state of affairs, everyfodividualwbo stood on thf beach.

anCe*,be qqpBe-of A»-j]«Éttofig'ft>era I recoenizedmant Old frieids. 

n means
to carry on the Government. We have no1 
hesitation in saying that the Assembly has 
éfarÿ' desire to keep up the credit of the 
country, but it has oojt the desire of carry* 
ing out the whjm of any class of men 
in the Executive. It demands some
thing in the shape of useful legislation and 
unless it turn| recreant to public interests 
it will have it. No sympathy is lelt 
for His Excellency in the present crisis ; it 
was his duty to have goveroed according to 
the wishes of the people. If the House of 
Assembly chose to raise or lower the Estim
ates, Governor Kennedy, as a prudent Gov
ernor, bad no reason to interfere. It was his 
policy to throw the responsibility of the. 
action on the House. If they acted foolishly,, 
without discretion, or in antagonism to the 
Executive, there was the people at any time 
to be appealed to through a dissolution ; if 
on the other hand they .acted with sagacity, ' 
then His Excellency bad nothing to do but 
to accept their views. He has not done so; 
he has been led into a labyrinth of difficulties 
by his sincere official advisers of the Upper 
House, and he now comes to the Assembly 
for relief.

tic
-,and • VOL. 7. NO 30.
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Diet

THE BRITISH COLONIST Martin on Wednesday evening dt Whitby him with * yery’handsome writing desk and 
station occurred thus : Being a passenger silver inkstand.
on the G. T. R. irom Toronto to Whitby— • On Thursday evening last a dinner was 
on arrival at the latter place, he remaineff on given at Goderich in honor of the volunteers 
board talking to a friend till the cate'again -it which about 200 persons were present, 
started, when he jumped, and fell betSedn .It (s described as having been a magnificent 
the platform end the ears, severely injujfihg .reception.
>ie back, and paralysing tie lower limbs. Salt is new being produced in Sussex, N,

Montreal. B. The St. John papers speak highly of the
A habitant while intoxicated was run over article, and say that it will compare favor- 

by a train near Quebec. ably with any of foreign production.
The health officers in Qnebeo,are busy vis- A movement has been began in Bp trie

Ring the City. They found im one,case forty for the erection of a flax milt, in, furtherance 
■persons in two small apartments. . °f which a public «meeting has bepn called

On. Tuesday evening a meeting1 was held by the Reeve. r , » r
in Montreal for the organization of a general There are new ships on the St. Lawrence 
Sanitary Association. of 40,000 tonnage. .

The Hopse of Refuge in Montreal sheltered 
. 2,900 persons, last winter—onjy 447 of them 
females. JTjhe pefquiasqt inmates number
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the return of the Hon. Mr. MoObugai), 
man of the Commission, has returned to 
Montreal. . •*? ’ - • ' f", '

The small pox has attacked the orphan 
children under the care of the Grey Nans of 
Quebec. Within the last few days more 
thap twenty children have been removed 
from the Nunnery to the Marine Hospital.

The Montreal House of Industry and 
Refuge held their annual meeting on Wednes
day evening, when a large number of persons 
attended. The report was considered highly 
satisfactory. The income for the year had 
been $23,865,

63. mothers. He informs" me that 
left Havana's Ferry at 5 p m. >n Saturday 
arriving at Kamloops at 7:45, 6be started 
from there at 6 a.m. and. arrived 
The passengers could not* suffi 
the exquisitely beautiful and rich 
farming and grazing land stretching for miles 

.on both sides of the Thompson. Little 
thought they that^ British Colombia could 
boast of such 'possessions^ and I must not 
forget to mention the excitement amongst 
thé Indians Who were almost frantic at the 
sight of a steamer. They rode furiously 
along the banks trying to keep up with her 
acd seemed lost in admiration.4

■ Vo
theatrical Cycles, howirvtsfÿ-real 

difficulty Was of a different character. The 
stars have dravfn very poor booses during 
their engagement, and a good deal of ap

plause has been given to Mr. Cathcart, an 
actor possessing the youth, grace and force 
which Mr. Kean lacks, Who has taken lead
ing parts in support of the stars in their tour 
around the world. This is not to the taste 
of Mr. Kean, who is prodd, jealous and self- 
willed as was his, father, ancf he1 saw fit to 
forbid Mr. Cathcart going forward ' in obe
dience to tbç entbnsià'stic call ofAtie audience 
after bis delivery of McDuff’s passage at the 
close of the fourth act of “ Macbeth.” Mr, 
Cathcart yielded, bat the. Sudienee would not ; 
the applause was kept up, and eveil the en
trance of Mrs. Kean, in the sleep-walking 
scene, could not quell it. At last the trage
dian yielded ; Eady Macbeth retired to apu 
pear notoore that evening, and Mr. Cathcart 
came forward to.bow bis acknowledgments. 
All this, threw Mr. Kean into a vary great 
passion ; he play el through Macbeth in a 
rage, and s wore he never would appear again 
in Boston in the play in which be and his 
wife had been so insulted. The tragedy bad 
been announced for repetition, and the man
ager saw fit to refuse to withdraw it; • the 
tragedian brought his ebgagementfitp a close 
without a farewell benefit ; and henceforth 
Boston will have as unsavory a plaça, in his 
memory as it held in that of his father.-— 
News Letter. * ’

Newmarket Races—The one thousand 
guineas day at Newnparket on the 19th April 
drew a large attendance. The Tîntes of the 
20th says : —Repulse (purchased by, the 
Marquis of Hastings jfftfl» 'ttirtlegér from 

.M^ Japlsqa) was the coming filly, on whom

3T
"Chair-QuesnelTe.B. O 

- * Lvtton
- v- - Vanwinkle
- > Richfield 

- BarkervilU 
Camerontowi

Clinton. 
, - San Francisco 

Clement's Lane, London 
30 Coruhijl, London

:: *
'Hw

urmshing own Food on Steamer 
ra Foot from Tale to Bake Kam- 
tying their own Provisions vn the 
ing it with them.

175....24 hrs.... $4

cipntly praise 
tracts ofVi As*

I L.P.Fisher, - 
F. Algar, - - 
,B. Street. -

- , THE POLITICAL POSITION.
In one of the bhst speeches made in the 

recent dèbate on thë reform bill In the House 
of Commons it was shown that democracy, 
with all its faults, had one great overwhelm
ing virtue, and that was when it knew it bad 
blundered if strove immediately to rectify 
-the error. With all the teachings of phi
losophy there are really hot few grander 
attributes than this. Human nature 
is in itself so imperfect that even wise 
men are guided more by the effects 
of imprudence than by an intuitive know
ledge of right- When a Government 
therefore, is willing to learn from experience 
—when it is anxious to retrieve error so soon 
as the effects display themselves — call it

- what we wHi it is a wise Government and a 
good Government, and one most sailed to the 
growing wants and capacities of man. If 
this peculiarity belongs to a popular govern- 
ment, we may safely say the opposite char-1 f. 
acteristio belongs to a government that is not 
of the people. Wherever we find the “ one

* manpower*’ or tl»inclination to rulf inde-
’L4f* * ----—--------- •«—“ J s-.i- h
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louver Island, 1866. fel5 SEYMOUR CITY. QUEBEC. !

The repairs of the Quebec Custom House 
are nearly completed, and the clerks have 
resumed possession.

Mr. Lebontillier, M. P. P. for Gaspe, has 
arrived at Quebec, and Le Canadien there
upon predicts t|ie early opening of Parlia
ment.

Before concluding I most say a few words 
about our city and its future prospects. The 
populàtiôn is about five hundred, and can 
boast of six saloons, thirteeh stores, five 
bakeries, three restaurants, two butcher’s 
shops, and eleven shoemakers, two painters, 
one stationery shop, six physicians, and a 
drug store, two tin -shops, two barber shops, 
ight washhouses and a baffling 

might also mention an exle'nstve £

in
uthorityjof the Victoria Chamber

SI
aorg & Rueff,
)N MERCHANTS,

n<l WholesaleDealers

i 4
LONDON.

London has a flowing well ; not of oil, how
ever, but of water. The well is situated at 
the foot ofDupdas.street, and at about eight 
o’clock on Friday night began flowing at 
the rate of two barrels a minute, the water 
being as clear as crystal, but of a strong, 
sulphurous taste. 1.

In this city house rent is advancing 
rapidly, owing chiefly to the number of Ame
rican families settling herel Certain dwell
ings which a few months ago produced but 
$5 and $6 per month, now command $8 and 
$9. It is almost impossible for new comers 
to get a suitable residence at any price, and 
yet at this time building operations are by 
no means brisk in comparison with last year. 
—London Free Press.

honse. I 
fishery, two 

breweries, two blacksmiths’ shops and a 
livery stable to say nothing of a coffee and 
doughnut stand.

e

'X..

n—IN— PROSPECTS OF THE COUNTRY.
Notwithstanding the many disappointed, 

sore footed, light pocketed, weak headed, 
sick hearted, bootless and pantless specimens 
ot the genus homo returning from Seymour, 
every one who* has one “ bit's” interest pend-' 
ing on the result of Big Bend must feel quite 
satisfied that despite the drawbacks arising 

1 from a very late and severe season, these 
mines will turn out to be thf great Eldorado 
of British Columbia. All! our merchants 
tequirb is that the British ^Colombian Gov
ernment will give them an equal show (as

1

es, Provisions,
and Shoes,

'I
*1CARIBOO.

MINING INTELLIGENCE.
(From the Sentinel of May 21st.)

WILLIAMS CREEK.
S(nce our last weekly report there has been 

"1e new to cljrôniple in the jjbape of

!
VICTORIA,V.If :m24 DtWtl I

-LEA AND PERRIN’S
;ersh.ire Sauce. u

th.1 ;axTBAOT OI a LHTTB 
lrom*

MEDICAL GENTLEMAN
. at Madras,

To hie Brother at 
61 Wobcebiik. May, 186

“Tell Lba a Pbr 
ssss: ’ins thattieirSauo 

is highly esteemed i 
India, and is, in my 
opinion, the most pas 

B|4*latable,a8 well as the 
most wholesome 
Sauce that is made.,

I Sttan; hnff Bayonette, « linfirffi?
French stable, was the only one besides the < 
favorite really backed for money. Jennings 
was, indeed, as nearly confident as the Dane
bury people were, and if the mare had been 
more kindly she would in all probability 
have won. As it was, the race was confined 
to her and the favorite, the former hanging 
so much on Lord Basting’s mare that it was 
impossible for Grimshaw to run straight, and 
Repulse won, ridden by Cannon, after a 
close struggle, by a abort head. It was 
hardly 2 to 1 on her, however, and her 
friends must have been rather nervous for 
their investments a quarter of a mile from 
home. Repulse is a fine, lengthy, dark 
bay mare by Stockwell, bred by Lord Derby, 
and, of course will now be a favorite for the 
Epsom event, for which Bayonette is not 
entered. The betting on the course was in 
favor of “Delight” for the Chester Cap, 
and “ Rustic ” for the Derby.

Just and Generous—Wells, Fargo & Co. 
have exhibited as much wisdom as liberality 
in rewarding Stephen Venard and hie asso
ciates, who displayed so much heroism in 
their encounter with the stage robbers. We 
learn from the Nevada Gazette that on Sat
urday evening last $3,000 was paid to the 
Sheriff’s party by the Agent of Wells, Fargo 
& Co. at that place. Venard was offered the 
whole amount by his companions, in consid
eration of the conspicuous part which he 
played in the affair. He certainly was en
titled to the larger portion of the reward! if 
not to the whole of it ; but his generosity 
proved equal to his courage, and he positively 
declined the offer, declaring that be would 
accept only bis fair proportion. However, 
the matter was finally adjusted by awarding 
$1600 to Venard, and dividing the remainder 
among the other members of the party, 
making $3000. We suspect that the pluck 
evinced by Venard and his associates on this 
occasion will have a rather discouraging ef
fect on o road agents,” and that stage rob
beries will henceforth be exceedingly rare on 
Wells, Fargo k Co.’s routes.— S. F:paper.

Edwin Forrest.—This great tragedian 
now performing at Maguire’s Opera Honse, 
San Francisco, does not appear to create so 
favorable, an impression as was expected. 
An Exchange speaking of his personation of 
King Lear, not Shakespeare’s wondrous créas 
tion, but an emasculated edition by Mr. 
Forrest, says : Mr. Forrest’S delineation of 
Lear was not so good as to reduce it to the 
nature of a reading, and would have shown 
to greater advantage had Shakepeare been 
acted, end not an unconnected series of 
bnrata of passion strung together for the 
purpose of surfeiting the andienoe with » 
star tragedian, who monopolized the action 
and diverted the intention of the great 
author.

Thx Tailors’ Strike.—it is said that 
there were 30,000 tailors on the strike in 
London.

abandoned, so that there will be a great in
crease to working claims this week. There 
is now plenty of water, and before the week 
closes we doubt whether an idle man pan be 
found on the whole creek who is able or 
willing to do a day’s work. Even the Chi
namen, who are daily flocking in, will be 
employed in thp different claims more or less ; 
the Raby Company, it is said, intend hiring 
60 Celestials to work in their open out. The 
snow is fast melting away, but not so rapidly 
as to create any undue increase to the waters 
of the creek.

Among the many companies taking oat 
pay we note the following : The Moffatt 
Co. washed np on Thursday 12 ounces and on 
Saturday 13 ounces ; the Prairie Flower Co. 
washed up this week 100 ounces ; the 
Adams Co. washed up for the week $1200 ; 
the Aurora Co. are taking out good pay still, 
but we are unable to learn to what extent. 

burns creek.
The Never Miss Co., in which the well 

known Billy Barker is interested, were work
ing on this creek up to the 7th January, 
when they had to stop on account of water ; 
they ran a tunnel 70 feet into the bench some 
six feet higher than the level of the creek, 
and found such prospects as justify them in 
believing that when water can be had to wash 
they will make from $12 to $16 a day to the 
hand. There will be at least six 
companies at work on this bench daring the 
summer. /

bold two shows this year—the first m Jane. 
i The imports this year exceed those of the 

same pêriod last year by $4,000,000—three- 
foorths of the increase being in dry goods:

It is understood that the Governor- General 
will arrive here on Saturday next, and take 
up his residence at Ridean Hall.

Navigation is now open between Ottawa 
and Montreal, and steamers are tunning reg
ular trips. The canal is at high water mark.

The Canada states that Mr. McGreevy was 
on Saturday to withdraw all his workmen 
from the rooms to be occupied during the 
coming session by the two Houses of Parlia
ment. They are finished only for temporary 
accommodation, and work is to be resumed 
upon them after the session is over.

On Monday, the Sons of St. George formed 
a large procession, and headed by a band, 
went to church. About 150 sat down to 
dinner in the evening. Letters of apology 
weie read from the Hon. Messrs. J. A. Mac
donald, Galt, Howland, Campbell, and 
Chapais, who were not able, to attend. 
Hon. Messrs. McGep, Cockbnrn, and Blair 
were present.

The Ottawa River has risen greatly daring 
the last few days ; at present the rise is at 
the fate of nearly two feet a day.

The Civil service clerks are about to pe« 
tition the Government for a bonus or a gen
eral increase in salaries, in view of the ex
traordinary rise in the price of nearly all the 
necessaries of life; Some of those upon 
small salaries have been reduced to great 
straits since their arrival in Ottawa.

There have been very few houses built here 
daring last winter, and it is just as difficult 
to obtain houses here at present as it was 
last fall.

A number of stained glass windows of 
beautiful design bave been placed in the 
Legislative Chambers. They produce a very 
pleasing and magnificent effect.

There is great activity just now in the 
sawmills on the Chaudier. For some time to 
come they will have to work night and day, 
the quantity of lumber ordered being as large 
or larger than in any previous years.

A quantity of timber which was kept here 
during the winter is now being rafted and 
will shortly be oa its way to Quebec. It is 
the property of Mr. John Egan, and will be 
thé first raft of the, season.

again repudiate. This is the great stumbling, 
block in the way of progress—the fruitful 
cause of revolution. We cannot shut our 
eyes to it. History presents it to us so plain 
that he who runs may read. The Govern
ment of Vancouver Island does not, however, 
apparently read history ; we regret to saÿ 
indeed that the experience of the past is 
hopelessly lost upon it: It is to all intents 
and purposes the “ one man ” Government, 
doing what it likes independent of, and very 
frequently antagonistic to, the people. The 
result is, it is brought at present to a stand
still. It virtually defied the power of the 
Assembly ; it threw out its bills and talked 
flippantly of ite legislation ; and now it has 
to come down to the body it has so frequently 
insulted, and ask for something very like 
pardon and a eondonement of its offences. 
We say it has to do this ; although in its 
bungling way it still attempts to assume the 
position of mentor rather than pupil. Nothing 
can be a sadder commentary on irresponsible 
government than the crisis which the Ex
ecutive and its Upper House have brought 
about. For years they have been ignoring 
the wishes of the people—session after ses
sion they have persistently thrown out every 
bill that had for its object the benefit of the 
country, and still they bad the hardihood to 
expect that the people’s representatives would, 
like dumb spiritless animals, draw the supply 
bill at the crack of the whip. Events have 
shown how sadly they were mistaken. 
They have had their own mulish way long 
enough. They have injured the colony al
most beyond redemption ; imprisonment for 
debt still, drives the enterprising mao from 
the country and deters to a great extent an 
influx of people to oar shores. A Home- 

* stead law and other acts for encouraging 
persons to settle among us have been time 
and again refused, and still the public are 
asked to put their hands deep in their pock
ets and support not only a useless Gov
ernment bat one that has proved in 
nearly every instance hostile to the 
popular will* His Excellency informs 
the Honse in his despatch of Wednes
day last that the estimates have been be
fore the Assembly for five months, but the 
House may well reply that the principal 
measures of the country have been before 
Hie Excellency's officiel legislators for two 
years—that measures of infinite more im
portance than a Supply Bill—measures that 
would tend to increase the material wealth of

t •
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We learn that Mr. Jennings has 
menced to ran a tnnnel into the bank 
the Bed Rock Flame Co.’s ground, where be 
expects to find another channel. Below this 
point about two miles, some seven or eight 
companies are making preparations for work
ing their ground.

LETTER FROM SEYMOUR.
Sbymour City, May 27th, 1866.

MiABLE MEDICINE lor weak and 
n. may be had in the form of * 
NE GLOBULES IN BOTTLES 
nd LOZENGES. 1 he POWDER 
1NE UNALTERABLE, and the 
EW, AGREEABLE, and oon- 
if taking the medicine. Mann- 
iactnred by
ISON <SC SON,

Southampton Row, Russel! 
uare, London

■ned ot all respectante Chemists 
nd Storekeepers.

lorson’s Patent) MOSSON’S 
KBE0S0TE,

>tlon of Chemicals, and all new 
atelnlly packed lor shipment, 
mm and Trade Mark on all Pre-
e payable in London.
It. SEABBY, Chemist. Victoria,

corn-
near
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arrival of the steamer marten.
This bas certainly béen the most eventful 

day that Seymour City has yet witnessed, 
made so by the arrival of the much wished 
for steamer Marten. To yon dear Victorians 
whom we picture to ourselves ahxiouely 
awaiting the arrival of every down steamer 
in order that yon may hear some encoura
ging and reliable news from the Big Bend, 
I feel certain that it will be as great an 
amount of joy and satisfaction to hear that 
at about six o’clock this evening the greatest 
exoitemeot was caused by the steamer Mar
ten coming round the point and delighting 
the eyesight of every Seymonrite as she 
swiftly and gracefully glided throagh the 
noble waters of the Shuswap Lake. Five 
hundred hungry pioneers about that time 
were partaking of their evening dose of 
beens and bacon, bat at the sight of the 
steamer they hurriedly oast pots and panni
kins aside and few were the moments that 
elapsed before the roar of mighty cannonad
ing was heard emanating from the efforts of 

the country instead of pumping dry the the Royal Anvil Artillery under the oom- 
pnblio parse, have been sent to the Upper mand of Colonel Fiek ably assisted by Oapt. 
House, session after seeeion, bat in vain. Parker, Lient. Rose, and Bombadier Big

'
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MISCELLANEOUS.

The.Nova Scotia Government have intro
duced into the Legislature a bill in regard to 
persons using or publishing seditions and 
treasonable language. Although each-an act 
is in force in Great Britain, it has never been 
found necessary to have one fo this Province 
until the present lime.

The Guelph Advertiser reports that on 
Saturday morning, at Rookwood, three 
children of Mr. James Berry were poisoned 
by strychnine obtained in a drug store in the 
village in a mistake for medicine. Two of 
them are already deed, and the third not ex
pected to survive.

On Monday last about twenty soldiers of 
the. 16th Regiment, stationed in Stratford, 
waited upon the Rev, Mr. Patterson, in the 
vestry of Bt. James Choroh, and presented
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the bottom of a shaft on a hill on 
looh’e Greek. The miners themselves have 
every faith fo the country. I beliete that in 
the course of a few weeks many important 
discoveries will be made. Some miners are 
now prospecting on the Booth arm of the 
Shuswap Lake- In the meantime we would 
advise all our friends below to keep up their 
spirits and to look forward to a busy fall and 
a bright Christmas in the good time coming.

Never say Die.

ANOTHER LETTER FROM SEY
MOUR.

Seymour City, May 28th, 1866.
ARRIVAL or THE MARTEN.

The steamer Marten made her first trip 
up here yesterday and caused much excite
ment and joy among oor population, which 
now amounts to nearly 30Q.

FAITH IN TH* MINES.
In spite of the great pack rash of men 

who never tried the Big Betid mines we have 
here great faith in them. It is a positive 
fact that several claims above pay lrom 10 
to 15 ounces a day to companies of four or 
five men, and -that these claims are the only 
ones which have been opened with a pros
pect of paying. The season is early yet, a 
great deal of snow remains on the ground, 
which has disappointed a good many miners 
who are returning, but it will be found after 
the mines are once opened that the best 
season will be from October to December, 
when the climate is mild, and neither snow, 
water nor cold will prevent the miners at that 
season from working their claims.

Clemens—or McCulloch's—is as yet the 
best creek discovered.

ol-
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FIRST TRIP OF THE MARTEN.
Seymour, 28th May, 1866. 

To the Editor of the British Colonist : 
Sir—The Marten has made her first trip, a 
complete success, and over 120 miles of the 
most interesting waters I have ever travelled. 

Yours faithfully,
John Morris.

CANADA.

[Globe* and Leader 27th and 28th April.] 

TORONTO.
The bakers of the city have raised .the 

price ot bread to $1 60 per dozen, wholesale, 
14o per 4 H> loaf retail.

A lad named Doran waa struck by a 
blank cartridge from a rifle of one of the 
volunteers, while skirmishing to day, in the 
abdomen, which waa torn open. No hopes 
are entertained of bis recovery.

An evening paper ie to be etarted in the 
middle of next month by J. Rosa Robertson, 
of the Globe, and J. B, U<oo per, of the Leader, 
to be called the ” Daily Telegraph.” The 
proprietors are enterprising and energetic 
yonng men. The want of a good evening 
paper is much felt here, and its suoeesa is 
certain.

The aérions aoeident which befell Dr.
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